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DECEMBER The Pavilion Cup pond hockey tournament fills 20 ice rinks on Lily Lake, Saint John, New Brunswick I Cindy Wilson I CP Photo FEBRUARY 
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2010: Anasty blast of 2 
weather sped through 
eastem Quebec and Atlantic 
Canada. As much as 45 cm 
of snow, whipped by winds reaching 
113 km/h, inflicted much damage. 
Astorm surge of 6-8 mcompounded 
the Impacts. The storm torpedoed 
travel plans, prompted power 
outages, and even made walking 
treacherous. On the west side of 
the Cape Breton Highlands, NS, Les 
Suetes winds gusted to 90 km/h. 

1955: One 01 the most 9 
memorable 2-day storms 
in Newfoundland's history 
wiped the waterfront at 
Carbonear clear of its wharves and 
buildings. Lashing seas sent water 
thundering 65 m up steep cliffs 
against wharves and fishing stages. 
All around Conception Bay, NL, 
debris littered low-lying highways. 
At one point, a snowplow pushed 
rocks, seaweed, bottles, and cans 
off the roads. 

2010: The Hatton 16 
Oistricl School Board 
in Onlario accidentally 
sent out a phone message 
on the new auto-dial software 
system, advising parents that 
school was cancelled. This 

2010: Retreating tides 3 
transformed Petlt-Rocher, 
NB, Into an "all-you-can-eat 
lobster buffet." Hundreds of 
people with Ilashllghts scooped 
up lobsters In 19-L palls. Everybody 
in town was bOiling lobsler; the 
general store ran out of salt. 
Some fishers worried that people 
walking around were crushing many 
"cigarette-sized" lobsters wllhout 
even noticing. 

Perihelion 14:00 EST 

1939: Mild weather 1 0 
attracted the lirst 
January butterfly on 
record In Atironto, near 
Smith Falls, ON. More 
unbelievable, one man reported 
Ihat the green frogs were out in 
lorce, deluded into believing that 
spring was here when fast-melllng 
snow left the fields bare. There 
were many frogs oul and abont and 
the green fellows were very lively 
for this time 01 year. 

2009: Environment 17 
Canada issued a 
province-wide wind chill 
warning for New Brunswick. 
In Edmundston, NB, Ihe "real" 
lemperalure dropped 10 -43.6·C 
earlv In the mornino. settino an 

1910: Thirteen boats left 4 
Guysborough, NS, 10 
engage in haddock fishing. 
The Ilshers all were too busy 
10 notice the threatening storm 
Ihat suddenly came upon them. 
The wind soon increased 10 
gale-force with heavy blinding 
snow and increasing cold. The boats 
Ihat managed to return to Shelter in 
the harbour were coated with 
many minus their dories and 
The storm claimed 42 lives. 

New Moon • 

1925: Ashepherd and 11 
his dogs drove 
2,000 sheep in the face 
of ablizzard, mistakenly 
hoping to corrallhem before 
nightfall in Brooks, AB. Even with 
daytime temperatures of -40·C and 
straggling sheep, the shepherd and 
his dogs managed to keep with the 
herd. By the third day, asuccessfUl 
search party helped move the flock 
back to Brooks. In Ihe end, only 8 
sheep were missing, 4carried off 
by coyotes. 

1920: Outside 01 18 
Halifax, NS, the army 
transport ship Powhattan 
had been without heat or 
light for 4 days, and had been 
tossed by the seas in the face 
of aterrible storm. With moderatina 

2009: To date, snowlall 5 
In Vancouver, BC, totalled 
114 cm or 230% more Ihan 
normal. Some city residents 
went without garbage collection 
lor more Ihan 3weeks because 
01 snow-filled alleys and streets. 
Vancouver's mayor said his city 
never prays for rain but was in need 
01 some higher intervention to help 

Its excess snow. As if on 
rains came, leading to 

rool collapses. 

l-~~~~~~~~~~.~~. 

The 4th annual 12 
I travelling ski 
had 10 pul up 

with no snow for 5 days. 
The 66 skiers gol bored doing 
crossword puzzles. Finally, the 
school's director called it off: 
"We've looked everywhere lor 
snow. Last night one 01 our 
Instructors was ont at midnight 
with tlashllghts, poking into ravines 
and valleys looking for snow. 
Personally, I don't think snow 
exists. So lel's go home!" 

First Quarter () 

1950: Neighbours and 19 
police searched the 
nearby river in Guelph, 
ON, learing a 2-year-old 
girl was lost. While search plans 
were being made, her father took a 
last walk around the farm and found 

1925: APrairie farmer 
shattered his right thigh 
bone when his horse kicked 
him. Using akitchen chair as 
acrutch, he dragged himself 
through a blinding snowstorm 
lor more than 2km to aneighbour'S 
house. No one was home. 11 was 
9 hours after the accident betore the 
farmer received medical attenlion. 

New Year's Day 

1956: Aglaze storm 6 
blanketed everything In 
Summerslde, PE, with a 
coat of ice. Two days later, 
there was not one utility pole 
left standing between Summerside 
and Mlscouche, PE. One pole fell 
and the rest-2,80t-toppled like a 
line 01 dominoes. Twigs on the trees 
were as big as your arm with built
up Ice. For some rural people it was 
not until June that power 
was re-established. 

Epiphany 

1965: Seven people 13 
died when, without 
warning, rain-loosened 
snow and earth fell af 
Ocean Falls, BC. More than 
200 families left their homes 
for safer quarters in ahotel 
ballroom and at a pulp and paper 
milt. Torrential rain following an 
unprecedented December snowli 
was blamed for triggering the 
avalanche. The fast-moving snow
mud-rock mixture narrowly missed 
acrowded apartment building. 

2009: Ablast of Arctic 20 
air solidified the 3D-cm 
thickness of lake Ice 
needed to establish the 
ice bridge between Hudson and 
Oka, ~C. About 250-300 vehicles 
a dav use the ice bridae. The 2-km 

2009: Snow on the ground 7 
at Chilliwack, BC, measured 
a record-breaking 59 cm 
deep. Over the next 3 days, 
116 mm of rain fell, triggering 
mudslldes, floods. and avalanches. 
Roads, Including parts of the Trans
Canada Highway, were blocked. The 
flooding and slides killed numerous 
farm animals. One family had a 
basement full of goodwater mixed 
with manure from a neighbouring 
property. 

1923: Following a 14 
snowslorm that dumped 
In excess of 35 cm of 
snow, fox ranches on 
Prince Edward Island became 
so badly banked with snow that 
some 40 loxes walked out over the 
wire fences. Search parties scoured 
the neighborbood for prized foxes, 
but breeders lost much of their 
valuable captive stock. 

2010: Two alleged 21 
members of an 
international organized 
crime syndicate were 
found shivering at the side of a 
Manitoba highway after sneaking 
into Canada. The fuoitives were 

1950: The clock at the 8 
post office In lethbrldge, 
AB, bonged at the wrong 
time, confusing passersby. 
Omcials said that due to 
accumulated dust. fog. and 
freezing temperatures, the hands 
on the clock had become frozen, 
causing Ihe large timepiece 10 act 
up. The post office could not say 
when the clock would sound the 
correct time-at least nol until the 
weatherman could promise 
warmer weather. 

1922: Acouple lay 15 
dying from influenza 
near Watcomb, ON. 
The father gave his oldest 
son $1,200 from his trapping 
and asked him to take care ot 
the family. The boy left his 
now-deceased parents and the rest 
of the children to go felch help. 
He returned 2 days later to Ilnd the 
children near freezing and gnawing 
raw moose flesh. The boy packed 
Ihem on the dog sled and found help 
inlown. 

2010: Alone on the 
Arctic Ocean, astranded 
Inuk hunter was rescued 
almost 3 days after the 
Ice floe he was snowmoblllng 
across broke away and began 
flDatino across Ihe Northwest 
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2010: Anasty blast of 2 2010: Retreating tides 3 1910: Thirteen boats len 4 2009: To date, snowfall 5 1956: A glaze storm 6 2009: Snow on the ground 7 
New Year's Oay 

1950: The clock allhe 8 
weather sped through transformed Petit-Rocher, Guysborough, NS, to in Vancouver, BC, totalled blanketed everything in at Chilliwack, BC, measured post onice in Lethbridge, 
eastern Quebec and Allantic NB, into an "all-you-can-eat engage in haddock fishing. 114 cm or 230% more than Summerside, PE, with a a record-breaking 59 cm AB, bonged at the wrong 
Canada. As much as 45 cm lobster bunet." Hundreds of The fishers all were too busy normal. Some city residents coat of ice. Two days later, deep. Over the next 3 days, time, confusing passersby. 
of snow, whipped by winds reaching people with flashlights scooped to notice the threatening storm went without garbage collection there was not one utility pole 116 mm of rain fell, triggering Onicials said that due to 
113 km/h, inflicted much damage. up lobsters in 19-L pails. Everybody that suddenly came upon them. for more than 3 weeks because len standing between Summerside mudslides, floods, and avalanches. accumulated dust, fog, and 
Astorm surge of 6-S mcompounded in town was boiling lobster; the The wind soon increased to of snow-filled alleys and streets. and Miscouche, PE. One pole fell Roads, including parts of the Trans freezing temperatures, the hands 
the impacts. The storm torpedoed general store ran out of salt. gale-force wifh heavy blinding Vancouver's mayor said his city and the rest-2,SOO-toppled like a Canada Highway, were blocked. The on the clock had become frozen, 
travel plans, prompted power Some fishers worried that people snow and increasing cold. The boats never prays for rain but was in need line of dominoes. Twigs on the trees flooding and slides killed numerous causing the large timepiece to act 
outages, and even made walking walking around were crushing many that managed to return to shelter in of some higher intervention to help were as big as your arm with built farm animals. One family had a up. The post office could not say 
treacherous. On the west side of "Cigarette-sized" lobsters without the harbour were coated with ice, rid it of its excess snow. As if on up ice. For some rural people it was basement full of floodwater mixed when the clock would sound the 
the Cape Breton Highlands, NS, Les even noticing. many minus their dories and sails. cue, the rains came, leading to not until June that power with manure from a neighbouring correct time-at least not until the 
Suetes winds gusted to 90 km/h. The storm claimed 42 lives. several roof collapses. was re-established. property. weatherman could promise 

warmer weather. 

1955: One of the most 9 
Perihelion 14:00 EST 

1939: Mild weather 1 0 
New Moon • 

1925: A shepherd and 11 1950: The 4th annual 12 
Epiphany 

1965: Seven people 13 1923: Following a 14 1922: Acouple lay 15 
memorable 2-day storms attracted the first his dogs drove Ontario travelling ski died when, without snowstorm that dumped dying from influenza 
in Newfoundland's history January butterfly on 2,000 sheep in fhe face school had to put up warning, rain-loosened in excess of 35 cm of near Watcomb, ON. 
wiped the watertront at record in Atironto, near of a blizzard, mistakenly with no snow for 5 days. snow and earth fell at snow, fox ranches on The father gave his oldest 
Carbonear clear of its wharves and Smith Falls, ON. More hoping to corral them before The 66 skiers got bored doing Ocean Falls, BC. More than Prince Edward Island became son $1,200 from his trapping 
buildings. Lashing seas sent water unbelievable, one man reported nightfall in Brooks, AB. Even with crossword puzzles. Finally, the 200 families len their homes so badly banked with snow that and asked him to take care of 
thundering 65 mup steep cliffs that the green frogs were out in daytime temperatures of -40·C and school's director called it on: for safer quarters in a hotel some 40 foxes walked out over the the family. The boy len his 
against wharves and fishing stages. force, deluded into believing that straggling sheep, the shepherd and "We've looked everywhere for ballroom and at a pulp and paper wire fences. Search parties scoured now-deceased parents and the rest 
All around Conception Bay, NL, spring was here when fast-melting his dogs managed to keep with the snow. Last night one of our mill. Torrential rain following an the neighborhood for prized foxes, of the children to go fetch help. 
debris littered low-lying highways. snow len the fields bare. There herd. By the third day, a successful instructors was out at midnight unprecedented Oecember snowfall but breeders lost much of their He returned 2 days later to find the 
At one pOint, a snowplow pushed were many frogs out and about and search party helped move the flock with flashlights, poking into ravines was bla med for triggering the valuable captive stock. children near freezing and gnawing 
rocks, seaweed, bottles, and cans the green fellows were very lively back to Brooks. In the end, only S and valleys looking for snow. avalanche. The fast-moving snow raw moose flesh. The boy packed 
off the roads. for this time of year. sheep were missing, 4 carried off 

by coyotes. 
Personally, I don't think snow 
exists. So let's go home!" 

mud-rock mixture narrowly missed 
acrowded apartment building. 

them on the dog sled and found help 
in town. 

First Quarter () 

2010: The Halton 16 
Oistrict School Board 
in Ontario accidentally 
sent out a phone message 
on the new auto-dial software 
system, advising parents that 
school was cancelled. This 
"inclement weather" message 
went out on a balmy Saturday 
morning at 5 A.M. Parents in 25,000 
households in Burlington, Milton, 
and Oakville, ON, scrambled out 
of bed to retrieve the message and 
then went back to sleep. 

2009: Environment 17 
Canada issued a 
province-wide wind chill 
warning for New Brunswick. 
In Edmundston, NB, the "real" 
temperature dropped to -43.6·C 
early in the morning, setting an 
all-time record for the city. The 
deep freeze took its tOil-frozen 
pipes, power outages, and school 
closings. Homeless shelters were 
filled up. Surprisingly, hospitals 
reported no cases of frostbite 
or hypothermia. 

1920: Outside of 18 
Halifax, NS, the army 
transport ship Powhattan 
had been without heat or 
light for 4 days, and had been 
tossed by the seas in the face 
of a terrible storm. With moderating 
weather, beleaguered passengers 
were removed to the steamer 
Northern Pacific. Some historians 
consider the transfer of the 300 
passengers aboard the disabled 
ship as one of the world's greatest 
marine feats. 

1950: Neighbours and 19 
police searched the 
nearby river in Guelph, 
ON, fearing a2-year-old 
girl was lost. While search plans 
were being made, her father took a 
last walk around the farm and found 
his daughter huddled in the snow, 
cold and very angry that her glove 
had gollen caught in a fence on her 
farm home. Had she been there 
much longer, she would have frozen 
to death. 

Full Moon 0 

2009: A blast of Arctic 20 
air solidified the 30-cm 
thickness of lake ice 
needed to establish the 
ice bridge between Hudson and 
Oka, QC. About 250-300 vehicles 
a day use the ice bridge. The 2-km 
bridge is a favourite for families 
who want to experience the thrill of 
driving on ice out over the lake. The 
ice bridge did not open the previous 
year-snowfall amounts prevented 
the ice from getting thick enough. 

2010: Two alleged 21 
members of an 
international organized 
crime syndicate were 
found shivering at the side of a 
Manitoba highway aner sneaking 
into Canada. The fugitives were 
walking to Winnipeg, MB. RCMP 
found the pair near the Canada-US 
border, crossing with relatives, 
including 4 children. All residents of 
Guatemala, they were underdressed 
and relieved to be picked up. 

2010: Alone on the 22 
Arctic Ocean, a stranded 
Inuk hunter was rescued 
almost 3 days aner the 
ice floe he was snowmobiling 
across broke away and began 
floating across the Northwest 
Passage. Rescue by plane and 
helicopter had been repeatedly 
hindered by high winds, snow, and 
mechanical problems. Eventually, 
rescue planes dropped a tent, 
a stove, food, and extra satellite
phone batteries. 

Weather Quiz 

Which community holds 292010: A bus travelling 23 
to Halifax, NS, from 
Sydney, NS, in bad 

2010: A Prairie blizzard 24 
made driving treacherous, 
knocked out power, and 

1955: A heroic mother 2 5 
saved her 4-year-old boy 
from drowning in the 

2010: Workers used 26 
heavy equipment, wood, 
and straw bales in a 

1942: Relaxation of 27 
wartime censorship 
restrictions permitted 

200S: Residents of 28 
Yellowknife, NT, were 
len in the cold (-40·C) 

weather smashed even paralyzed snowplows. The Otonabee River at battle to save the snow at disclosure of the first of and the dark when a the world record for the 
through a bridge guardrail and storm len thousands of people in Peterborough, ON. As she walked Cypress Mountain ski area, 2 major blizzards striking the power outage hit the entire city. greatest number of snow 
plunged S m into the icy Tracadie Saskatchewan shivering in cold along the riverbank looking for her home to the Vancouver, BC, Maritimes. The storm dumped The enduring cold filled emergency angels made in the snow? 
River. Everyone on board escaped homes for 3 or 4 days. son, she saw him floating in the Olympic freestyle skiing and 15 cm of snow, halting street shelters to capacity. In Yukon, ice 
but 5 were hospitalized. 

1965: Extreme winter conditions 
(-S·C) endured for most of the 
week in British Columbia's Lower 
Mainland. Monkeys allhe Stanley 

3 0 
Park z~o in Vancouver, BC, 
were given scarves to 
keep warm. 

1915: An Aboriginal trapper SO km 
from The Pas, MB, contracted the 
Spanish flu. He set out for help by dog 
team, but he could not remember his 
journey when he awoke in hospital 

at The Pas. The dogs had 

31 
ploughed through -41. 7·C 
weather to deliver their 
passenger. 

river. She crawled onto the lake 
ice, but it gave way. She swam to 
her son and dragged him to shore. 
The fire chief said the buoyancy of 
the boy's gabardine snowsuit kept 
him afloat. 

snowboarding events. Warmer 
temperatures ate away at the snow 
base and hampered snow-making. 
Snowcats pushed snow from higher 
elevations and helicopters ferried 
straw bales to the venue for use as 
backing for banked corners. 

last Quarter () 

transportation and causing at least 
2 deaths. On Cape Breton Island, 
NS, the storm was the worst in 10 
years, isolating towns in the area. 
All of the collieries had to stop 
operations because workers could 
not get to work. 

fog obscured any hope of seeing 
more than a city block away. And 
every bump reminded you how 
taxed your shocks and tires are 
when it gets that cold. Locals feel 
cold weather always arrives around 
Robbie Burns Oay. 

1) Bangor, ME, USA 
2) Miramichi, NB 
3) Malmo, Sweden 
4) Saskatoon, SK 
5) London, ON 

(Answer on inside back cover) 



JANUARY Riding the chairlift during a snow squall at Whistler Olympic Park, Whistler, British Columbia I Andrew Vaughan I CP Photo MARCH 
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1911: The worst blizzard in 1959: ABruce Cou nty, 1955: A pilot flying from 1952: Two men rescued 2010: This date often 
marks the dead of winteryears raged all day and night 1 ON, farmer needing 2 Vancouver, BC, to Portland, 3 several families when 4 

In Fort Wllllam (Thunder hospitalization had to wait OR, In log realized his ice-clogged Highland Creek in Iqalult, NU, with 5 
Bay), ON. Knee-deep snow for a snowplow and bulldozer gas was running low. swept over its banks near temperatures lows of -43.3°C. 
kept the downtown deserted, to push 3-m drifts through 4 km Cusloms and Immlgrallon officials, Toronto, ON. The men waded The media were surprised when 
except apparently lor curlers. In of road leading to his tarm. He bled the plane make passes neck-deep through ice-infested Canada invited world financial 
Winnipeg, MB, snow particles as internally from stomach ulcers for Ir buildings, turned all waters to rescue those trapped in ministers and bankers to Iqaluit 
hard as hail filled the air. Deep nearly a day before an ambulance of their lights on and directed their homes. Ayoung boy guided lor twO-day meetings. Surprisingly, 
snow clogged streetcar rails. reached the farm. Nearly 100 motorists to turn their headlights his miniature paddle wheeler to 3 the weather was more like an Arctic 
Exasperated motormen tried tamilies around Paisley, ON, were on a 200-m stretch of highway. The other homes and carried occupants heat wave with temperatures 01 
starting streetcars, but instead snowbound for 11 days. One woman aircraft glided down to the lighted to shore. A61-year-Old man refused -13.5·. Financial ministers and 
whirring wheels threw longues walked 16 km for groceries. strip and coasted within a few 10 move until his 2 pet dogs and a bankers went dogsledding and 
of blue flames. metres of the immigration building. canary were removed. ate seal meat at a communal feast. 

Chinese New Year 
Groundhog Day New Moon e

8 

(Year of the Rabbit)


6 1928: In Ontario, driule 1951: Ouring a blizzard 91913: Apair of Ontario 2001: Residents 01 7 1999: Soulhern British 1 0 1913: Afur trapper 11 1955: Heavy rain, 12
with near-zero visibility,provincial police pursued Winnipeg, MB, endured froze as ilfell, making north of Sudbury, ON,Columbia was mild temperatures, 

a couple of whisky thieves roads a glare of ice. Many 2 trains between Montreal, experiencing the.a night 01-41.1"C, not a was returning with his and melting snow caused 
QC, and Halifax, NS, collidedfrom Cobalt, ON. The two record but enough to push cars ended up in ditches. A windiest, wettest, and cache of furs when he rivers to lIood homes in 

officers travelled by horse-driven Kitchener, ON, hockey club was in the slation at Mont.JolI, QC. dullest winter in aboot 2 decades.everyone to seek warmer climes. encountered a snowstorm. He and around SI. John's, NL. 
Twenty-eight people were Injured,sleighs and on snowshoes in a Last-minute decisions 10 lIee motoring back from Hamilton, ON, To date, the region had 12 days stowed the furs in a safe hiding The normally peaceful Rennie's 

raging blizzard, over 2 days of winter's wrath account for about when their bus broke down. Five of 4 seriously. One of the trains was with wind gusts of more than 60 place before wandering for 4 days River roared along and piled up 
Ihe players donned Iheir skates and standing in the station when itwhiteouts and intense cold. They 20% of all southbound travel. km/h. November through January with nothing to subsist on but frozen tonnes of rafted ice althe bridge 

was rammed by the other, movingsnowshoed 25 km over frozen lakes. However, ice cream sales do not skimmed along the highway lor 11 was also the second-wettest lor that bread. Reaching civilization in althe head of Quidi Vidi Lake. The 
change a whole lot despite the cold km, arriving at Kitchener early in at about 18 km/h. The engineer period since 1936. Local ski resortsAfter 53 hours and with less than an exhausted condition, he hired rising waters stranded 150 children 

the morning. The players reported2 hours 01 sleep, they apprehended weather. As one ice cream addict applied his brakes when he spotted reported near-record snowpacks. A attending Sunday schOOl at SI.3 men at $3/day to search for his 
the pair. said: "If you want an ice cream, the ice was excellent, and the trip the slanding train, but the -22°C Vancouver, BC, umbrella shop had cache. with adetailed descriplion Mary's Church. City streets became 

te mperature affected stoppage.you'll come get it regardless 01 was made without mishap. aboul50 wind-damaged umbrellas of the location. He never heard Irom pools 01 water. 
dropped off for repairs.the wealher." them again. 

I First Quarter ()

151413 16 2010: The mild winter 1------7---------r'1904; The ocean liner 181939: Taking milk from2009: An 18-hole gaIT 1955: AUS Air Force 1954: Thieves escaped 192010: After the 
a baby, but how aboutcourse opened on the captain survived warmesl January on in Labrador, with Pa//anza left Germany with about $25,000, 

harbour Ice in -lO°C temperatures record, Vancouver, BC, blankets from a baby! mostly in postage andunfrozen rivers and lakes with cargo for New York 
Georgetown, PE. Around after his Slratolet bomber 2010 Olympic workers With temperatures In unemployment insuranceand no sea ice, forced i and 150 Immigrants bound 
of "golf" cost $10. Discarded crashed northwest of The Pas, hauled snow from elsewhere in Winnipeg, MB, dipping 10 -38.9"C, organizers to scrap this year's lor Winnipeg, MB. It finally stamps, from a Montreal, QC, 
Christmas trees lined the fairways MB. Chief among the reasons the province to Cypress Bowl, site a man stole the blankets out of 6-day Cain's Quest race. Founded I arrived in Halifax, NS, a month post office. The robbery was 
and putting greens were painted he survived were the tiny sulpha 01 the snowboard events. Beset a baby's carriage. The child was believed to have taken place whilein 2006, it sends snowmobile i later. Six days out from Hamburg, 
with green load colouring. The capsules his wife had insisted by rainy spring-like weather, they not In the carriage at the time. riders bushwhacklng through Germany, the ship ran into a storm, noisy snow blowers cleared streets 
course also had "sand traps" made he carry because he recently had worked around the clock 10 groom His mother had taken him Into a untracked land Irom Labrador City, which continued lor 10 hours, near the building. The caretaker 

pneumonia. These pills prevented01 snow. A16-team tournament the skiing venue. The next day, photographer's studio, leaving the Nl, to Nain, NL, and back. In other during which its smokestack was was asleep upstairs. 
was held in March. In 2008, the Inlectlon from spreading in his heavy rain and warmth washed carriage sitting ontslde. When she years, teams had to turn around and smashed and everything moveable 
tournament had to be cancelled broken leg and severely Irostbitten away most 01 the snow in the came out, she found all the go back to the checkpoint because ripped off its decks. In a subsequent 
owing to unseasonable fool. Two days after the crash, a fenced-all area lor standing room blankets and covers in Ihe buggy it was too cold. storm, a huge 8-hour smoke fire 

search party found him. althe snowboard cross site. had been stolen.warmth-the harbour never froze. broke out on board. 

Valentine's Oay Full Moon 0 
1903: Two passenger 20 2010: The weather at 21 1956: A blluard that 22 1982: Roads in Wesl 23 2010: Based on recent 24 1926: Afternoon rains 2 5 1960: An argument in 26 
trains in Newfoundland Prince, PE, wereWinterlude in Oftawa, raged for 36 hours in weather conditions, fell in Dundas, ON. An Toronto, ON, over a 
became frozen in 10-m ON, was near-perfect-no blocked for a week maple syrup producerswestern Saskatchewan hour or two laler, shovelful of snow led 

snow banks. Relief reached its peak wind following astorm. Therain, traces of snow, in New Brunswick were to a head Injury and anresidents were 
were unable to 3 days where the wind Intensity 01100 km/h. The weather turned cold and the not sure what to expect this aslonlshed to see hundreds 01 assault charoe. Two residents 

venture far from their own trains storm halted alllorms of wind blew, creating drifts thal couldlell below -20, and average year. Inslead 01 the Ideal 5"C during small fish on the ground. The snow from the 
because of the bliuard. One Irain transp~rtalion across the p!OVinCe~fternoon tem~era.~ures of -3~. the ~.ay ~nd -~"C at nig~1 to ~et Ihe maJority we~e th~ size ~, sma~l_ try _ oft~elr p~o~erti~.~_~.I!~~~ t~e ~eigh.t 0'. large v~hi~les. 



to move until 
canary were removed. ale seal meat at acommunal least. 

whirring willlelilhrew longues 
01 blue flames. 

Chinese New Year 
Groundhog Day NewMoone (Year 01 the Rabbit) 

1913: Apair of Ontario 6 2007: Residents of 7 
provincial police pursued Winnipeg, MB, endured 
a couple of whisky thieves a nighl 01-41.7°C, not a 
from Cobalt, ON. The two record but enough to push 
ollicers travelled by horse-driven everyone to seek warmer climes. 
sleighs and on snowshoes in a Last-minute decisions to flee 
raging blizzard, over 2 days of winter's wrath account for about 
whiteouts and intense cold. They 20% of all southbound travel. 
snowshoed 25 km over frozen lakes. However, ice cream sales do not 
After 53 hours and with less than change awhole lot despite the cold 
2 hours 01 sleep, they apprehended weather. As one ice cream addict 
the pair. said: "11 you want an ice cream, 

come get it regardless of 
weather." 

2009: An 18-hole golf 13 1955: AUS Air Force 14 
course opened on the caplain survived 
harbour ice in -30°C temperatures 
Georgetown, PE. Around after his Stratojet bomber 
of "goll" cost $10. Discarded crashed northwest 01 The Pas, 
Christmas trees lined the fairways MB. Chief among the reasons 
and pulling greens were painted he survived were the tiny sulpha 

green food colouring. The capsules his wile had insisted 
course also had "sand traps" made he carry because he recently had 
of snow. A16-team tournament pneumonia. These pills prevented 
was held in March. In 2008, the inlection Irom spreading in his 
tournament had to be cancelled broken leg and severely frostbitten 
owing 10 unseasonable 1001. Two days after the crash, a 
warmth-the harbour never Iroze. search party found him. 

20 
Valentine's Day 

1903: Two passenger 2010: The weather at 21 
Irains in New10undland Winterlude in Ottawa, 
became frozen in 10-m ON, was near-pertect-no 
high snow banks. Relief rain, traces of snow, only 
parties were unable to 3 days where the wind chill 
venture far from their own trains fell below -20, and average 
because of the blizzard. One train afternoon temperalures 01-3°. 
advanced only 3 km in one day. One person said: "I've been here 
The trains, having consumed all in other years when it was -30°C 
their coal, were burning the wood and it was impossible to get out 
011 fences and trees alongside the on the canal. Organizers said the 
tracks. Dogsleds, laden with lood, weather couldn't have been beller." 
were sent out to Iry to reach Winterlude attracts about 600,000 
the passengers. people each year. 

Holiday 
----------------~f 

Weather Quiz Eighteen Uniled 28 
States airmen 


What is the most 
 27 parachuted to safety in 

popular weather lerm 
 a blizzard outside Sydney, 

used in naming geographical 
 NS, as their transport plane 

areas, fealures, and places 
 hurdled Inlo Ihe woods at Ihe edge 

in Canada? 
 01 the city. The men leaped salely 


after 20 attempls to land at the 

1) sun 
 reserve airport. Several narrowly 

2) rain 
 missed high tension wires. Others 
3) snow dangled from trees for a lime, 

4) wind 
 bashed by 80-km/h winds. Shoulder

5) cloud 
 deep snow on the ground helped 

cushion their fall. 
(Answer on Inside back cover) 

~ 

1928: In OntariO, drizzle 8 
froze as it lell, making 
roads aglare 01 ice. Many 
cars ended up in ditches. A 
Kitchener, ON, hockey club was 
motoring back from Hamilton, ON, 
when their bus broke down. Five of 
the players donned their skates and 
skimmed along Ihe highway lor 17 
km, arriving at Kitchener early In 
the morning. The players reported 
the ice was excellenl, and the trip 
was made without mishap. 

1913: Afur trapper 11 1955: Heavy rain, 12 
north of Sudbury, ON, mild temperatures. 
was relurning with his and melting snow caused 
cache 01 furs when he rivers to flood homes in 
encountered a snowstorm. He and around SI. John's, NL. 
stowed the furs in asafe hiding The normally peaceful Rennie's 
place before wandering lor 4 days River roared along and piled up 
with nothing to subsist on bulfrozen tonnes of rafted ice at the bridge 
bread. Reaching civilization in at the head of Quidi Vidi lake. The 
an eXhausted condition, he hired rising waters slranded 150 children 
3 men al $a/day 10 search for his aHendlng Sunday school at SI. 
cache. with a detailed description Mary's Church. City streets became 
01 the location. He never heard Irom pools of water. 
them again. 

First Quarter 

1904: The ocean liner 18 1954: Thieves escaped 19 
Pallanza left Germany with about $25,OOD, 
with cargo for New York and 
and 150 immigrants bound 
for Winnipeg, MB. It finally stamps, from a Montreal, QC, 
arrived in Halilax, NS, amonth post ollice. The robbery was 
later. Six days out Irom Hamburg, believed to have taken place while 
Germany, the ship ran into astorm, noisy snow blowers cleared streets 
which continued lor 70 hours, near the building. The caretaker 
during which its smokestack was was asleep upstairs. 
smashed and everything moveable 
ripped 011 its decks. In asubsequent 
storm, ahuge 8-hour smoke fire 
broke out on board. 

Full Moon 0 
1926: Afternoon rains 2 5 1960: An argument in 26 
tell in Dundas, ON. An Toronto, ON, over a 
hour or two later, shovellul 01 snow led 
residents were to a head injury and an 
astonished to see hundreds of assault charge. Two residents 
small fish on the ground. The were removing snow Irom the 
majority were the size 01 smalllry sidewalk in Iront oflheir properties. 
and resembled pickerel or whitefish One man dumped ashovelful on his 
fry. Eyewitnesses said the creatures neighbour'S section ollhe sidewalk. 
did not come from the sewers, nor In the ensuing argument, the snow
were they washed from the town's dumper received a cut on the head 
creek because il was frozen. Mosl from ashovel. The shovel-wielder 
were satistied the fish fell wilh the was charged with assault causing 
rain from the sky. bodily harm. 

2010: After the 15 
warmest January on 
record, Vancouver, BC, 
2010 Olympic workers 
hauled snow from elsewhere in 
the province 10 Cypress Bowl, site 
oflhe snowboard events. Beset 
by rainy spring-like wealher, they 
worked around the clock to groom 
the skiing venue. The next day, 
heavy rain and warmth washed 
away most of the snow in the 
fenced-oil area for standing room 
at the snowboard cross site. 

1956: Ablizzard that 22 
raged for 36 hours in 
western Saskatchewan 
reached its peak wind 
intensity of 100 km/h. The 
storm halted all forms of 
transportallon across the 
(e.g., buses were not 
flights were suspended, 6 
became stranded, and highway 
snowplows were pulled until the 
storm abated). Huge drills made 
digging out impossible. 

1951: During a blizzard 9 
with near-zero visibility, 
2 trains between Montreal, 
QC, and Halifax, NS, collided 
in Ihe station at Mont-Joli, QC. 
Twenty-eight people were injured. 
4 seriously. One 01 the trains was 
standing In the station when It 
was rammed by the olher, moving 
at aboul18 km/h. The engineer 
applied his brakes when he spoiled 
the standing train, bul the -22°C 
temperature allected stoppage. 

1939: Taking milk from 16 
a baby, but how about 
blankets lrom a baby! 
With temperatures in 
Winnipeg, MB, dipping to -38.9·C, 
a man slole the blankets out of 
a baby's carriage. The child was 
not in the carriage at the time. 
His mother had taken him into a 
photographer's studio, leaving the 
carriage Sitting outside. When she 
came oul, she found all the 
blankets and covers in the buggy 
had been stolen. 

1982: Roads in West 23 
Prince, PE, were 
blocked lor a week 
lollowlng a storm. The 
weather turned cold and the 
wind blew, creating drifts Ihat could 
support the weighl of large vehicles. 
With blocked roads. farmers had 
to find ways of storing their ever
expanding milk supplies. Some 
resorted to bagging milk in garbage 
bags. The weather remained cold 
throughout Ihe ordeal, saving the 
milk from spoilage. 

) 

1999: Southern British 10 
Columbia was 
experiencing the ' 
windiest, wettest, and 
dullest winter in about 2 decades. 
To date, the region had 12 days 
with wind gusts of more than 60 
km/h. November Ihrough January 
was also the second-wettest for Ihat 
period since 1936. Local ski resorts 
reported nea,..record snowpacks. A 
Vancouver, BC, umbrella shop had 
about 50 wind-damaged umbrellas 
dropped olllor repairs. 

2010: The mild winter 17 
in labrador, wilh 
unlrozen rivers and lakes 
and no sea ice, forced 
organizers to scrap this year's 
6-day Cain's Quest race. Founded 
in 2006, 11 sends snowmoblle 
riders bushwhacking through 
untracked land from Labrador City, 
NL, 10 Nain, Nl, and back. In other 
years, teams had to turn around and 
go back to the checkpoint because 
it was loo cold. 

201 0: Based on recent 24 
weather conditions, 
maple syrup producers 
in New Brunswick were 
not sure what to expect this 
year. Instead of the ideal 5°C during 
the day and -5°C at night to get the 
sap flowing. it was not freezing at 
nlghl. The previous year was the 
best year ever; the year before that 
was one oflhe worsl. One 
said, "We can't predict it; 
to Mother Nature." 

last Quarter () 



FEBRUARY Tulips in the sundial garden at Beacon Hill Park, Victoria, British Columbia I Darren Stone I Victoria Times Colonistl CP Photo APruL 
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1954: Residents 01 2009: The Saint John, 1953: Several rivers in 1944: Agroup of loggers1 1951: Blinded by strong 4 
southern Ontario had NB, area endured another 2 north winds, drlnlngsouthern and eastern 3 al a camp 40 km east of 5 
been basking in snowy day aweek aner Ontario spilled over, snow, and numbing cold Pine Falls, MB, waited 
summer-like temperatures, a record snowfall buried sending torrents of water into temperatures, road crews hours in a blinding blizzard 
but on this day the region was the region. Crews had lust neighbourhoods. In Trenlon, in Prince George, BC, slruggled in order 10 donate blood fo 
in the grips 01 the worst winter enough time between snowstorms ON, a dog tied up in the woodshed to clear roads using bulldozers, the Canadian Red Cross. 
storm in years. Snowbound to clean the sidewalks, widen began treading water. His barking truck-plows, and graders. Due to Snow-blocked roads prevented 
motorists slept along highways or streets, and trim snowbanks. finally woke his owner and likely the extreme cold, several water the medical stan from arriving. By 
packed into motels and tire halls. Streets were clogged with so much saved the family. Rising waters jacket pipes froze and burst, fires Ihe time they did arrive, Ihey were 
At Toronto, ON's Don Jail, a patrol snow that plows had to lead fire isolated 70 families In Highland broke out, and pieces of stove metal taeed by a gang of food-starved 
wagon loaded with prisoners trucks and ambulances on their Creek Valley, in the eastern went flying through some homes donors. Despite the weather, the 
skidded and stuck In the driveway. emergency calls. suburbs ofToronto, ON. like bits of shrapnel, driving them staff reported an excepflonally high 
Atow truck was sent but it also into window and door frames. blood count. 
became bogged down. 

8 
NewMoone

6 2007: Arash 01 ice-damming2010: Another Atlantic 1910: The congregation 7 2010: Winter gloom 9 2008: Near-record 1 0 2010: An exceptionally 11 2010: Mild wealher 12 
problems in Winnipeg, normally sunnystorm drenched the at Drummond Hill snowfalls this winter dry winter wHh low and scanty snow 

Avalon Peninsula in Presbyterian Church in MB, kept roofers busy for Saskatchewan created stress on roofs snowpack, warmth, across Manitoba forced 
weeks. Water poured as ablanket of thick fogNewfoundland and Labrador Niagara Falls, ON, remained In eastern Canada. A and high winds led to an more Ihan half of the 

with freezing rain and snow. shaken a day aner the service through ceiling fixtures In the perslsled for weeks with at times family escaped tragedy early outbreak of minor grass province's ice roads 10 close 
The bulk of the precipitation lell was interrupted by a lightning middle 01 rooms like a bathtub zero visibility. The last time Regina, after their bungalow'S root and brush fires around Nova after less than amonth, cutting 
as rain. Just a week into March show. Bright bolts burned out ~'I had been len on above. Water SK, saw a lull sunny day was more buckled in Onawa, ON. Creaking Scotia's eastern shore. Three fires off the winter lifelines for dozens 
and already it was the rainiest in also flowed down inside walls than 2 weeks previous. The fog sounds woke the tamily in time.the church luses, throwing it into spread into brush and woodlands. of northern communities. They 

like interior waterfalls. The Icerecorded history In SI. John's! On darkness. The crash of broken glass formed when mild air alon trapped In Montreal, QC, a roof Iruss on now had to IIy In everything fromSeveral fires reached high 
the northeast coast, ice was having and failing plaster in Ihe basement damming was due to many things, cool air at the surface, creating a a riding stable broke, causing a with tall flames. OHlcials called It a building materials and bulky 

including earty snows, heat rising stable, saturated, sluggish layerthe greatest impact, downing 200 added to parishioners' lears. Panic chain reaction that resulted in record spring for the number of fires groceries to gasoline at huge 
hydro poles. Newfoundland Power might have ensued had not a doctor through Ihinly insulated aHics, and of log. the breaking of 20 trusses. Near that Ignited. increased costs. Ice roads that had 

a rapid March melt.said II was the worst storm in over walked to the pulpit and called Hawkesbury, ON, part of a barn previously been open for 60 days 
20 years. for calm. collapsed, killing more than were now only usable lor about 20. 

40 goats. 

Ash Wednesday First Quarter f)

13 Weather Quiz1954: Lightning blew 1951: A3-day blizzard 15 2010: Monlreal, QC, 16 1927: During a blizzard 171922: Aball of fire 14 1899: On the cliffs 19 
apart a television sel lashed the Prairies with broke a record for thedescending from a al Benito, MB, a tamlly overlooking Ouebec 

hurricane-like winds.in Milbank, ON. The low-hanging storm warmest day when the and a farmhand fled Filly years ago, which City, QC, an immense18 
bolt wilted the TV aerial, The storm dumped temperature hit 13°C.cloud lit up Truro, NS. The outside when fire razed day of the week was amount of snow had 
destroyed the wiring 01 the accompanying loud crash rocked several teet of fresh snow, Terrasse chairs and tables Iheir home. Leaping from deemed the most importanl gathered over the winter. 

paralyzing traffic and snarlinghouse, cracked the plaster walls, buildings to their toundatlons. Three began sprouting along wilh Ihe second-story bedroom window, day to get the forecast right? Astrong gale triggered an 
started asmall fire in the kitchen, forks of lightning struck nearby: one communications. In total 11 people crocuses. It was ablessing there the family landed safely in a deep avalanche. Apassing freight train 
then shol across 10 Ihe home 01 a set fire to a barn; another killed a died. At Oyen, AB, a bulldozer was no ice on the SI. Lawrence. snowdrift. The farmhand later 1) Saturday was completely swallowed up. It 
neighbour. There, it followed the horse in a stable; and a third felled crashed through awall of snow for Melting days and freezing nights made asimilar escape aner all 01 2) Sunday took more than 150 men to dig the 
wiring 10 the bed lamp and started a man who was tossing coal Into 5 km to rescue 42 train passengers bodes well for flooding season and the exits were cui off by flames. 3) Monday train out before anmher avalanche 
a fire in Ihe bedding. Fires in both his furnace. The boil wrenched the and crew members. The train maple syrup harvest. At Mont Blanc, Sheltered by horse blankets, the 4) Friday buried 15 workers. All bul one was 
houses were quickly extinguished. shovel from his hands and flung it engine was encased in ice, and QC, the conditions were fantastic for party tramped Ihrough the heavy 5) Wenesday accounted for. Aner about an hour's 

Ihe rear end of the last coach was spring skiing: freezing at night with drlns to aneighbouring farm ainto the basement ceiling. hard labour, rescuers found him 
buried in snow. full sun in the day. kilometre away. (Answer on Inside back cover) unconscious and weak. 

Daylight Saving Time Begins St. Patrlck's Day Full Moon 0 
21 1907: An all-day storm 22 1929: Lightning crackled 1955: Acouple from25 261907: During a fierce 20 1955: An ice mass on 241955: Southern 2007: In March, 23

in Victoria, BC, Victoria, BC, had onlygale, the roof and Saskatchewan marshalled the Nlagara River in over Parliament Hili in Alabama fouring Quebec 
upper portion of a blustered down streets half the usual sunshine Ontario smashed aall of its snow removal OHawa, striking the with their child as an 
house were blown down and across roofs. Winds and twice the monthly customs building, andequipment in an enort to Peace Tower and causing night club acrobatic 

shook lrame houses and rainfall. The sun shone'al St. Slmon, NB. The lather took dig oul aner the season's worst 'ed boats and coOages as it to tremble with the shock. team died ot asphyxiation 
snowstorm. South of Regina, SK, ranled windows, until it seemed 56 hours-113 of recent downstream toward Lakeone child 10 the nearest house, Torrential rainfall followed the in their snow-covered car during a 

The chunks of ice were crash. Severa~,gove.rnme~ w~~k:rs,~..B0~,b.ardier ~~o,!m!bil~ carrying ~Ii~zard:.Likely: the husba~d ~Ie~~.5 kf!l,a~~y..~n ":turninjl ho~e, ~ot~I~~_E_v~n.~n_t~~ ~a!~Yl~e~_the~~_~t_ ~o ~I~s~ ~c~ul~_w~t~,~!~~~!,he 
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2807: Arash of ice-damming 8 
problems In Winnipeg, 
MB, kept roolers busy for 
weeks. Water poured 
through ceiling IIxtures in Ihe 
middle of rooms like a bathtub 
had been lell on above. Water 
also tiowed down Inside walls 
like interior waterfalls. The Ice 
damming was due 10 many things, 
Including early snows, heal rising 
through thinly insulated attics, and 
a rapid March melt. 

1951: A3-day blizzard 15 
lashed the Prairies with 
hurricane-like winds. 
The slorm dumped 
severalleet 01 fresh snow, 
paralyzlng trallic and snarling 
communications. In total 11 people 
died. At Oyen, AB, a bulldozer 
crashed through awall of snow for 
5 km to rescue 42 train passengers 
and crew members. The train 
engine was encased In Ice, and 
the rear end 01 the last coach was 
buried In snow. 

1907: An all-day storm 22 
in Victoria, BC, 
blustered down streels 
and across rools. Winds 
shook frame houses and 
rattled windows, until II seemed 
as 11 no glass could withstand the 
stress. Around Beacon Hill Park, 
many fences blew down and rools 
were damaged. The worsl damage 
occurred when the whole tin casing 01 
the roof 01 a city block blew Inlo Ihe 
middle of Ihe street, blocking trallic. 

6 1910: The congregallon21110: Another Atlantic 
storm drenched the at Orummond Hill 
Avalon Peninsula in Presbyterian Church In 7 
Newfoundland and Labrador Nlagara Falls, ON, remained 
with Ireezlng rain and snow. shaken a day aner the service 
The bulk of the precipitation fell was Interrupled by a lightning 
as rain. Just aweek into March show. Brighl bolts burned out 
and already it was the rainiest in the church luses, Ihrowlng illnlo 
recorded history In SI. John's! On darkness. The crash of broken glass 
the norfheasl coasl, ice was having and falling plaster in the basement 
the grealesllmpact, downing 200 added 10 parishioners' fears. Panic 
hydro poles. Newfoundland Power might have ensued had not a doctor 
said il was Ihe worst storm In over walked to the pulpit and called 
20 years. Iorcalm. 

1954: Lightning blew 13 1922: Aball of fire 14 
apart a television set descending from a 
in Milbank, ON. The Iow-hanging storm 
bolt wilted the TV aerial, cloud III up Truro, NS. The 
destroyed the wiring of the accompanying loud crash rocked 
house, cracked the plaster walls, buildings to their foundallons. Three 
started asmall fire In the kitchen, forks of lightning struck nearby: one 
then shot across to the home of a set tire to a barn; another killed a 
neighbour. There, it followed the horse in astable; and a third lelled 
wiring to the bed lamp and started a man who was tossing coal Into 
afire In Ihe bedding. Fires in both his lurnace. The bolt wrenched the 
houses were quickly extinguished. shovellrom his hands and flung it 

into the basement ceiling. 

Oayllght Saving Time Begins 

1907: During afierce 1955: Southern 21 
ga le, the roof and Saskatchewan marshalled 
upper portion 01 a 20 all of Its snow removal 
house were blown down eqUipment In an ellort 10 
at SI. Simon, NB. The lather took dig out aner the season's worst 
one child to the nearest house, snowstorm. South of Reglna, SK, 
0.5 km away. On returning home, a Bombardier snowmoblle carrying 
he got lost In the storm. Reaching 20 children got lost. Two boys 
home the following morning in a followed the telephone line to a 
very exhausted state, he found his larm for help. At Carndulf, SK, 
wile and 3 other children Irozen to i larmers tried 10 take children to 
death in a snowdrin. , school but had to turn back whenI the horses pulling the sleighs

I foundered in the drifts. 

Purlm ~ Spring Equinox 19:21 EDT 

1961: Snowbound 1986: Farmers in27 
Prince Edward Island southern Alberta 
declared a state of i watChed helplessly as 28 
emergency. Search and persistently slrong winds'I 

rescue authorities In Halifax, stripped the soli. Conditions 
NS, assigned 2 helicopters to the were especially bad near1 

island to handle medical cases and ,Lethbrldge, AB, where cloudS 
deliver snowplow crews. Aplane 01 soil filled the air and reduced 
dropped cigarettes and baby load visibility to a couple 01 kilometres. 
to the Canadian National Railways The violent gusts toppled trees in 
lerry, Willlam Carson, locked the city, and several panes 01 glass 
In thick ice off the Nova Scotia fell out of a downtown office tower, 
terminus of North Sydney. i blocking rUSh-hour traffiC. 

1902: ASelkirk, MB, 29 
farmer crossed Lake 
Winnipeg to buy some 
hay Ior his horses. He 
confronted such deep snow thal 
his horses became exhausted and 
could go no farther. Aner afew 
hours' struggle, he came upon a 
ship caughlln Ihe Ice the previous 
lall. He broke Into Ihe ship's cabin 
lor the night. The next morning 
he reached a house where he was 
met by a search party sent oul by 
his son. 

2010: Winler gloom 9 
gripped normally sunny 
southern Saskatchewan 
as a blanket of thick fog 
persisted for weeks with at times 
zero visibility. The lasl time Regina, 
SK, saw a lull sunny day was more 
Ihan 2weeks previous. The fog 
formed when mild air aloll Irapped 
cool air at Ihe surface, creating a 
stable, salurated, sluggish layer 
01 log. 

Ash Wednesday 

2010: Montreal, QC, 16 
broke a record lor the 
warmest day when the 
lemperature hit 13"C. 
Terrasse chairs and tables 
began sprouting along with 
crocuses. It was a blessing there 
was no Ice on the SI. Lawrence. 
Melllng days and freezing nights 
bodes welllor flooding season and 
maple syrup harvesl. At Mont Blanc, 
QC, Ihe conditions were fantastic lor 
spring skiing: freezing at night with 
full sun in the day. 

2807: In March, 23 
Victoria, BC, had only 
half the usual sunshine 
and twice the monthly 
ralnlall. The sun shone lor only 
56 hours-113 01 recent March 
totals. Even on the days when the 
sun shone, It came oul for less 
than an hour. On 8 oul 01 the first 
22 days, the sun did not shine at 
all. There were 3 days when the 
sun shone for 8, 9, and 10 hours, 
making it one 01 the gloomiest and 
doomiest months ever. 

World Meteorology Day 

1967: Aslorm, 30 
described by some as 
the worst of the winter, 
immobilized northwestern 
Manitoba. It dumped 22 cm 
of snow In the Dauphin, MB, area, 
leaving 500 rural families without 
telephone and hydro services. Near 
Plpestone, MB, it badly damaged 
several homes and Ihelr contents. 
The storm blew up one home's 
electric lurnace, broke several 
windows, and damaged its ceilings 
and floors. 

) 


2008: Near-record 1 0 
snowfalls this winter 
created stress on rools 
In easlern Canada. A 
family escaped tragedy 
aller their bungalow'S rool 
buckled In Ottawa, ON. Creaking 
sounds woke Ihe lamily in time. 
In Montreal, QC, a rool truss on 
a riding stable broke, causing a 
chain reaction thal resulted In 
Ihe breaking of 20 trusses. Near 
Hawkesbury, ON, part of a barn 
collapsed, killing more Ihan 
40 goats. 

1927: During a blizzard 17 
at Benlto, MB, a lamlly 
and a farmhand fled 
outside when fire razed 
their home. Leaping from 
the second-story bedroom window, 
the lamllY landed safely in a deep 
snowdrlll. The larmhand later 
made a similar escape aller all of 
the exits were cut oil by flames. 
Sheltered by horse blankets, the 
party tramped through Ihe heavy 
drifts to a neighbouring farm a 
kilometre away. 

SI. Patrlck's Day 

1955: An Ice mass on 24 
the Niagara River in 
Ontario smashed a 
customs building, and 
splintered boats and cottages as 
it spun downslream toward Lake 
Ontario. The chunks 01 ice were 
so thick that the usually roaring 
whirlpool rapids were stilled for 
the first lime In memory. The ice 
clumps were said to be the largest 
since 1909. Power production at the 
Niagara hydro plant was cut to 
113 lis capacity. 

1913: Ice-jam flooding 31 
around Monlreal, QC, 
lell 10 suburbs on the 
soulh shore of Ihe SI. 
Lawrence under metres 01 
water. In SI. Lambert, QC, 
people went about In boats, saving 
residents and carrying away their 
household ellects, ollentimes 
from second-story windows. At a 
convent, rising waters terrorized 
hundreds 01 pupils trapped inside. 
Montreal, QC's waterfront flooded, 
disrupting bUSinesses. 

New Moon e 
2010: An excepllonally 11 
dry winter with low 
snowpack, warmth, 
and high winds led to an 
early oulbreak 01 minor grass 
and brush fires around Nova 
Scolla's eastern shore. Three Ilres 
spread into brush and woodlands. 
Severalllres reached high IntenSity 
with tall flames. Ollicials called It a 
record spring for the number olllres 
that 

Weather Quiz 

18Fifty years ago, which 
day of the week was 
deemed the mosllmportant 
day to get the forecast righl? 

1) Saturday 
2) Sunday 
3) Monday 
41 Friday 
5) Wenesday 

(Answer on Inside back cover) 

1929: Llghlning crackled 2 5 
over Parliament Hili In 
Ollawa, striking the 
Peace Tower and causing 
it to Iremble with the shock. 
Torrential rainfall followed the 
crash. Several government workers, 
learing an earthquake, rushed into 
the streets. There was near-paniC 
In the Wesl Block 01 the Parliament 
buildings when a lark 01 lightning 
struck the lire alarm system. 

2010: Mild weather 12 
and scanty snow 
across Manitoba lorced 
more than hall of the 
province's Ice roads to close 
aner less than a month, culling 
all the winter lifelines for dozens 
01 northern communities. They 
now had to fly In everything from 
building materials and bulky 
groceries 10 gasoline al huge 
Increased costs. Ice roads that had 
previously been open lor 60 days 
were now only usable Ior aboul 20. 

First Quarter () 

1899: On Ihe clllls 19 
overlooking Quebec 
City, QC, an immense 
amount 01 snow had 
gathered over the winter. 
Astrong gale triggered an 
avalanche. Apassing trelght train 
was completely swallowed up. It 
took more than 150 men to dig the 
Irain out before another avalanche 
buried 15 workers. All but one was 
acceunted for. Aner about an hour's 
hard labour, rescuers found him 
unconscious and weak. 

Full Moon 0 
1955: Acouple from 2 6 
Alabama touring Quebec 
with their child as an 
night club acrobatic 
team died 01 asphyxiation 
In their snow-covered car during a 
blizzard. Likely, the husband tried 
to keep the motor runnlnglor heat, 
not realizing the danger of carbon 
monoxide. The province-wide 
blizzard killed at least 6 people. 
Twenty-fool drifts hailed trains, 
isolaled villages, and threw trallic 
Into chaos. 
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MARCH Aspringtime walk on the North Head trail allove a pan of ice, St. John's, Newfoundland and Lallrador / Jonathan Hayward / GP Photo MAY 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

2009: The SI. Lawrence 196&: Awild Atlantic 2 
storm teaturlng high windsSeaway officially opened 1 

its 50th anniversary shipping and heavy seas swept 
season about aweek later 5 men on the deck ot a 
than usual due to cold winter British freighter overboard 
weather. Talk of the seaway 1,000 km southeast of Argenlla, NL 
started In 1909 but it was not unlll Another distressed 011 tanker nearby 
1954 that the projecf was approved. developed a large leak in one 01 her 
The seaway cost $470 million holds and was first thought to be 
USD of which Canada paid 72%. sinking with 66 men onboard. 11 was 
Queen Elizabeth 11 and US President later reported the hole had been 
Dwlght Eisenhower attended the patched and the ship was continuing 
opening In 1959. on to New Brunswick. 

3 5 2009: Manitoba's Red1952: lightning struck2009: Dave Devall's final 2009: Rapid snowmelt 4 1954: AHanover, ON, 6 1927: Two men left the 8 1955: Aman lost his 9 
day as a Toronto, ON, TV a dwelling In Hayelock, woman-an invalidcombined with warm rain River recorded its founderlng schooner Nellie life In the bay at 

ON, reducing Ihe Interior ofweather broadcaster ended to swell watercourses in housebound wilh second-highest spring near Cape Chlgnecto, NS, Penetanguishene, ON,7 
with a salute from the prime the house to ruin, but lelllts arthritls_alked upstairs forNew Brunswick. Nervous flooding in nearly 100 years. and fought their way to the when a sudden shift in wind 

3 occupants relatively unharmed.minister. The Guinness Book of residents along the Saint John the first time in 2years aller North of Winnipeg, MB, at Breezy seeming safety of land, only to find brought slush Ice together, 
Records honoured Devall with .Although all the wall plugs and struck her home. Another Point and SI. Clements, MB, iceRiver anxiously watched water themselves trapped between a high crushing his 5-m boat. Another 
the world record for the longest electric fixtures were blasted Irom the home of her son onlevels rise as ice jams grew. Huge jamming caused the worst flood unscalable cliff face on one side man and his wife crawled and 
career as aweather forecaster-48 blocks of ice struck and damaged their places, the dwelling did not farm next to hers, blowing out of the century, lorclng tull-scale and the pounding sea on the other. swam 70 macross the slush Ice to 
years, 2 months, and 27 days. He catch on fire. The high Intensity the windows on the main floor.the world's longest covered bridge evacuations. At the height of the They eventually succumbed to their shore. They left their trlend with 
started working before the advent of at Hartland. At Perth-Andover, charge knocked pictures off the ashambles of one room lIood, nearly 3,000 people lell their injuries on the narrow beach. One some boards and went tor help. 
satellites and super computers. His walls and burned the family dog deaf.NB, the floodwaters rose 10 cmth, homes. Total flood Insurance man was the schooner's captain; Upon returning, Ihey discovered 

for 3 pole-lengthstalent was drawing backwards on forcing 200 residents to evacuate Flowerpots in the windows of the claims exceeded $40 million with the other was Identified from the their friend's body standing on the 
boards and Plexiglas. their homes and businesses. the use were thrown to the centre 500 homes damaged or destroyed. address in his pocket. bottom olthe bay. 

the room. 

New Moon e 
Weather Quiz 1944: The lack of snow 2007: Aresident near12 132009: Asnowmobller 1 0 2009: Along the Red 14 1955: The worst April 161954: En route to 15 

was trying to see how in southern Manitoba Glencoe, ON, was asleep River In Manitoba, Vancouver, BC, from snowstorm on record 
far he could ride up a Which city has the 11 generated small when a tornado struck, Skagway, AK, a 5-m fugmassive ice slabs dumped 42 cm ot snow 

greatest amount ofsteep climb near cracks-some measuring driving a steel rod from became moving ramparts with 14 crew members on SI. John's, NL. Cars 
Valemount, BC, when he triggered spring snowfall 5 cm wide-marring the a nearby barn through his bedroom that ripped through properties. aboard towing a barge load of were stuck all over the area. 
an avalanche that killed him. (March, April, and May)? usually flawless surfaces of various window and into the mattress on Giant pans 01 Ice were shoved up ore concentrate mysferlously sank Snowplows cleared roads, 
The young rider had been golf greens. Less than half a year's which he slept. It missed him by 7 km west 01 Cape DeCision In theon the shore and deposited more only 10 return 15 min. later to 
"high-marking" on a slope in the 1) Edmonton, AB snowfall enabled deeper frost just afew centimetres. than half a kilometre from the Alaska Panhandle. Winds blew to plough again. Two-metre drills hid 
Monashee Mountains-going up 21 Moncton, NB penetration. The greens were rlverbank. The Ice took out trees 86 km/h at the time, generating abandoned cars. Biting cold air and 
unlll his snow machine or nerves 3) SI. John's, NL criss-crossed with crevices 1.5 and ripped apart hundreds 01 5-m waves. Snow was failing and granulated snow stung pedestrians' 
gave oul. With 25 deaths, 2009 41 Quebec City, QC cm higher on one side, preventing homes. Two people drowned. There visibility was poor. The area Is faces. Outside the capital, weather 

5) Charlottetown, PEI accurate puHing. Sand traps werewas the worst year for Canadian was good news. The Government of studded with remole capes and conditions were even worse. By 
also ripped by the contraction 01avalanche fatalities since 2002-03 Canada extended the tax deadline Islands and there was false hope dinner, not a single outside road 

when 29 people were killed. (Answer on inside back cover) the earth. lor flood victims to June 1. survivors would be found. was open. 

First Quarter ()

17 1896: Floodwaters rase 2008: Albertans shivered19 201893: Strong winds 18 2009: Arctic winds 21 2009: Unseasonably 221892: The oldest 1885: Sixty-five days 23 
In many Quebec rivers. with temperaturesbrought severalloreign forced 2 femaleseHlers called the storm cold winter weather ago, the barquentine 
Water in the Richelieu around -10·C. Betweenacross Manitoba an birds to the Newfoundland adventurers from dealt a blow to the Mamnee entered an 
River rose 15 cm higher 10 and 15 cm of snowold-time blizzard of the shoreline. Blrders rescued Scotland and the Calgary Zoo's whooping Ice field off Newfoundland 

rarest kind. The barometer a tri-caloured heron. Slghtlngs than in 1883, the year of piled up In the province'S United States to remain In crane breeding program, freezing and Labrador. Unexpectedly, 
reached boHom and winds peaked of these birds are unusual this the great flood. Debris was piled on 2 main cities. Local ranchers their tents as they sailed past 2 of the 10 rare birdS' eggs. White the ice began to "rail" and Slice 
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p-aiChe-ia~-iiih-e';h'ip' was continuingDwlght Eisenhower attended the 
opening in 1959. on to New Brunswick. 

2009: Dave Devall's final 3 2009: Rapid snowmelt 4 1952: Lightning struck 5 1954: A Hanover, ON, 6 2009: Manitoba's Red 7 1927: Two men left the 8 1955: A man lost his 9 
day as aToronto, ON, TV combined with warm rain a dwelling in Havelock, woman-an invalid River recorded its foundering schooner Nellie life in the bay at 
weather broadcaster ended to swell watercourses in ON, reducing the interior of housebound with second-highest spring near Cape Chignecto, NS, Penetanguishene, ON, 
with asalute from the prime New Brunswick. Nervous the house to ruin, but left its arthritis-walked upstairs for flooding in nearly 100 years. and fought their way to the when asudden shift in wind 
minister, The Guinness Book of residents along the Saint John 3 occupants relatively unharmed. the first time in 2 years after North of Winnipeg, MB, at Breezy seeming safety of land, only to find brought slush ice together, 
Records honoured Devall with River anxiously watched water Although all the wall plugs and lightning struck her home. Another Point and SI. Clements, MB, ice themselves trapped between a high crushing his 5-m boal. Another 
the world record for the longest levels rise as ice jams grew. Huge electric fixtures were blasted from bolt struck the home of her son on jamming caused the worst flood unscalable clift face on one side man and his wife crawled and 
career as a weather forecaster-48 blocks of ice struck and damaged their places, the dwelling did not the farm next to hers, blowing out of the century, forcing full-scale and the pounding sea on the other. swam 70 m across the slush ice to 
years, 2 months, and 27 days. He the world's longest covered bridge catch on fire. The high intensity all the windows on the main floor, evacuations. At the height of the They eventually succumbed to their shore. They left their friend with 
started working before the advent of at Hartland. At Perth-Andover, charge knocked pictures oil the making ashambles of one room flood, nearly 3,000 people left their injuries on the narrow beach. One some boards and went for help. 
satellites and super computers. His NB, the floodwaters rose 10 cm/h, walls and burned telephone wires and leaving the family dog deaf. homes. Total flood insurance man was the schooner's captain; Upon returning, they discovered 
talent was drawing backwards on forcing 200 residents to evacuate for 3 pole-lengths leading from Flowerpots in the windows of the claims exceeded $40 million with the other was identified from the their friend's body standing on the 
boards and Plexiglas. their homes and businesses. the house. house were thrown to the centre 

olthe room. 
500 homes damaged or destroyed. address in his pockel. bottom olthe bay. 

New Moon e 
2009: Asnowmobiler 1 0 
was trying to see how 
far he could ride up a 

Weather Quiz 

Which city has the 11 
1944: The lack of snow 12 
in southern Manitoba 
generated small 

2007: Aresident near 13 
Glencoe, ON, was asleep 
when atornado struck, 

2009: Along the Red 14 
River in Manitoba, 
massive ice slabs 

1954: En route to 1 5 
Vancouver, BC, from 
Skagway, AK, a 5-m tug 

1955: The worst April 16 
snowstorm on record 
dumped 42 cm of snow 

steep climb near greatest amount of cracks-some measuring driving asteel rod from became moving ramparts with 14 crew members on SI. John's, NL. Cars 
Valemount, BC, when he triggered spring snowfall 5 cm wide-marring the a nearby barn through his bedroom that ripped through properties. aboard towing a barge load of were stuck all over the area. 
an avalanche that killed him. (March, April, and May)? usually flawless surtaces of various window and into the mattress on Giant pans of ice were shoved up ore concentrate mysteriously sank Snowplows cleared roads, 
The young rider had been golf greens. Less than half a year's which he slepl. It missed him by on the shore and deposited more 7 km west of Cape Decision in the only to return 15 min. later to 
"high-marking" on aslope in the 1) Edmonton, AB snowfall enabled deeper frost just a few centimetres. than half a kilometre from the Alaska Panhandle. Winds blew to plough again. Two-metre drifts hid 
Monashee Mountains---1loing up 2) Moncton, NB penetration. The greens were riverbank. The ice took out trees 86 km/h at the time, generating abandoned cars. Biting cold air and 
until his snow machine or nerves 3) SI. John's, NL criss-crossed with crevices 1.5 and ripped apart hundreds of 5-m waves. Snow was falling and granulated snow stung pedestrians' 
gave oul. With 25 deaths, 2009 4) Quebec City, QC cm higher on one side, preventing homes. Two people drowned. There visibility was poor. The area is faces. Outside the capital, weather 
was the worst year for Canadian 5) Charlottetown, PEI accurate putting. Sand traps were was good news. The Government of studded with remote capes and conditions were even worse. By 
avalanche fatalities since 2002-03 also ripped by the contraction of Canada extended the tax deadline islands and there was false hope dinner, not asingle outside road 
when 29 people were killed. (Answer on inside back cover) the e~rth. for flood victims to June 1. survivors would be found. was open. 
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1892: The oldest 17 1893: Strong winds 18 1896: Floodwaters rose 19 2008: Albertans shivered 20 2009: Arctic winds 21 2009: Unseasonably 22 1885: Sixty-five days 23 
settlers called the storm brought several foreign in many Quebec rivers. with temperatures forced 2 female cold winter weather ago, the barquentine 
across Manitoba an birds to the Newfoundland Water in the Richelieu around -10·C. Between adventurers from dealt a blow to the Maranee entered an 
old-time blizzard of the shoreline. Birders rescued River rose 15 cm higher 10 and 15 cm of snow Scotland and the Calgary Zoo's whooping ice field oil Newfoundland 
rarest kind. The barometer atri-coloured heron. Sightings than in 1883, the year of piled up in the province's United States to remain in crane breeding program, freezing and Labrador. Unexpectedly, 
reached bottom and winds peaked of these birds are unusual this the great flood. Debris was piled on 2 main cities. Local ranchers their tents as they sailed past 2 olthe 10 rare birds' eggs. White the ice began to "raft" and slice 
at 150 km/h. Wires and poles were far north-only 3 on record. The top olthe ice to a height of15 m. reported calves came fast and their destination on a field of ice. cranes prefer to nest outside. When through the bow-planking. The 
prostrated; electric streetlights heron is supposed to be in the The ice-infested SI. Lawrence River furious. Dry spots for birthing had to They were hoping to ski the 9 km to aspring blizzard started up, the crew stulled canvas between the 
disappeared; and large buildings Carolinas or Florida in spring. Birds rose 7 m above the summer level. be cleared by bulldozer. The cooler the North Pole. Gusting winds made zoo's cranes were on their nests, shaftered bow-timbers to keep water 
vibrated. Pedestrians struggled to caught in storms often end up on the Several houses in the lower part of temperatures went easier for night it impossible. With a windchill of but when astrong wind blew it out, but soon they had to abandon 
protect exposed skin, and horses Grand Banks. Unless they find a drill Trois-Rivieres, QC, floated away. births, freezing and stabilizing the -25, one of them said: "You don't scared the tall birds oil the nests ship onto a pan of ice. Marooned 
suftered, from the stinging snow rig or a boat, they usually perish. Trois-Rivieres whart required 5 t of muddy patches that could cause want to be exposing your skin much and the eggs froze. for days, they experienced freezing 
and ice. pig iron to keep it steady. drowning at birth. up here because it literally freezes 

in acouple of minutes." 
rain, ice pellets, and aspectacular 
thunderstorm. 

Palm Sunday Full Moon 0 Passover 
Earth Day 
Good Friday 

1927: Atinytornado 24 
swept through Chesley, 

2009: During the swift 2 5 
passage of an intense 

1939: A rancher from 26 
Prince George, BC, 

2009: After being 2 7 
abducted and 

2009: Amild 2 8 
southwesterly flow 

1972: Afreak snowstorm 29 
dumping 22 cm over 

2008: After the 3 0 
Petite-Nation River 

ON, unroofing several cold front, aspate of reported the loss of a abandoned by his combined with sunny 2 days near Finlayson rose a metre, ofticials 
buildings and uprooting thunderstorms broke out calf. City police checked father, a one-year-old boy skies allowed Lake, YT, forced a high distributed 9,000 sandbags 
large trees. It sprinkled the across Ontario. Winds at restaurants, butcher shops, miraculously survived nearly temperatures to rise to school debating team to spend throughout St-Andre-Avellin 
town with shingles and splintered Toronto Pearson International and farmers for aclue to the case. 12 hours overnight outside Ste record-breaking values across 21 hours stuck in a snowbank. An in western Quebec. Following a 
wood, and demolished a large part Airport gusted to 115 km/h-the No trace of the missing animal was Anne-de-Ia-Rochelle, QC, in 5"C the Maritimes. In Nova Scotia, RCMP constable searched for the rainy day, the sandbag walls on 
of a furniture factory. Winds carried strongest wind gust reported in found, until the owner reported he weather wearing nothing but a Kejimkujik at 31.5·C and missing party. Upon rescue, the the town's main street collapsed, 
asection of pipe from the sprinkler 32 years. Power lines and trees found the calf dead beside his dairy T-shirt and asoggy diaper. A Greenwood at 30.3·C registered group continued on their way, but causing streets to flood. Electricity 
system 170 m, and smashed a came down across the province, barn. Apparently, the animal had frantic police operation scoured their all-time highest temperatures not before the police van rolled into was cut oft. Twenty families were 
house window. Having finished its knocking out power to 100,000 been standing beneath the barn's large swaths of forest for several for April. SI. Stephen, NB, had a a ditch. From Ross River, YT, 30 forced to flee, using boats to 
playfulness in town, the whirling customers. In Windsor, ON, weak roof when an avalanche swooped hours before the boy was found. high of31. rc, making itthe hottest km south there was no snow on the get around. 
gale repeated its tactics on barns tornadoes ripped the roof 011 a down and entombed him beneath Except for mild frostbite, he place in Canada. The next day the road, but farther along the drifts 
and sheds. union hall building. 2 m of snow. appeared quite healthy. temperatures dropped 13 degrees. were 60 cm deep. 
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APRIL The heat of a near-midnight sun reaches a final crescendo as electrical storms spark above Great Slave Lake, Northwest Territories / Tessa MaCintosh Photography JUNE 
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Hebrideans who 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1940: Terrific gale-force 1923: After the ferry/supply 1955: Three residents of 

winds with snow and 


1910: During an electrical 2 1956: Apocket-Sized 3 
storm, lightning struck and1 boat S.S. Kyle became stuck 6 Bay de Verde, NL, walked 7tornado, perhaps a dust 

freezing rain lashed Lake instantly killed a boy from in the roughest stretch 01 ashore to Lower Island Cove 

Superior sending the 


devil, ripped shingles off a 4 5 
Walsingham, ON, as he was ice ever to pile up 011 Sydney on ice after being marooned 


1,870 I freighter Arlington to the 

roof and broke awindow in 

driving his horses to the barn. Harbour, NS, several crew in their small boat most of the 

bottom. Another freighter, Ihe 


the eastern section of Vancouver, were heading for Onlarlo farms 
In anolher inCident, a nurseryman members and passengers decided day. Sudden wind shifts and rising 

CollingWIJod, stood nearby 10 rescue 
BC. The whirlwind lifted about after landing in Saint John, NB. 

went to see how "a duck that had to walk the 22 km to shore. 11 was IIdes smashed ice up against their 
all 16 crew members, bulthe 

200 asphalt shingles from a roof, The newcomers were stuck in trains 
stolen her nest" was doing. He a rough trip, as they scrambled boat, trapping her among the ice 

caplain went down with his ship. 
moved awheelbarrow a couple as workmen struggled with high 

was next 10 Ihe nest when around huge Ice ramparts. Afew floes. The Royal Canadian Air 

Other vessels hugged the coasl for 


of metres, and carried apiece of lides and severe slorms on one side 
struck and killed the duck. hundred metres lrom shore the Force flew arescue plane over 


protection. The Arlington was the 

corrugated iron across a yard. and walls of rock on the other side. 

shock dazed him for a few minules, ice ended at open water. Luckily, the Icellelds after a resident with 
first major loss in Ihe Great Lakes 

The whirlwind also chased painters Further, awashout occurred 12 km 
but he was unharmed. townspeople had launched dories binoculars spoiled the men. 


shipping industry in 3years. 

down from ladders, and a woman up the line. Workmen said they 

to come collect them. 
her fee!." 
said she was "whipped off could work only between tides. 

8 
NewMoone 

1901: Lightning struck a 1923: Ten days previous, 9 1953: Fishers readying 11 2009: The Victoria Day 141943: Arbor Day in 1 0 1986: Calgarians 131956: Atornado 12
Winnipeg, MB, wasschoolhouse near Beebe, a high wind blew away their boats for the slashed a 3-km path slopped and even long weekend was one 


QC. About a dozen pupils 
 most of the freshly planted marked not by tree- opening of the halibut of destruction through skied their way Ihrough of the chilliest In 

In the school were injured, 
 planting but snow-baUing. season instead rescuedonion seeds from the fields McGregor, ON. Eleven a May blizzard that Yellowknife, NT's weather 

2girls fatally. The friends were 
 By noon, 4 cm of snow had faUennear Point Pelee, ON. Allhe 18 people Irom a crashed people were dragged or crawled dropped more than 30 cm of history. The city saw a 

silting together and had their hair 
 in the city. Train coaches packed Canadian Pacific Airlinesheight of the storm, growers from the wreckage of one farm snow over 2 days. Strong winds 01 record low 01-9.6°C. On the 

burned and Iheir shoes torn off. 
 wilhholidayers had left for thecould see agreat black dust cloud amphibian that smacked down on home. Farmers in Kenl and Essex 80 km/h toppled trees and power same weekend, Aklavlk, NT, 

They were found unconscious and 
 whislling over the point and out into Grand and Victoria beaches. The Ihe choppy seas in a stiff breeze counties counted heavy losses after lines. An hour belore, the sun had reached temperatures as high 

paralyzed in their lower limbs. 
 chairman of the city's anlimosquitoLake Erie. The work of reseeding in Prince Rupert harbour In British hail and rain swamped hundreds been shining and temperatures as 18.a·C, leaving Yellowknife 

Their teacher, who was out to 
 had just been finished on this committee said that a large Columbia. The plane's stewardess of hectares 01 rich farmland. Dead had soared to 15°C. Alberla's residents wondering when summer 
dinner, escaped harm. percentage of May-born mosquitoesdate when a snowstorm struck, and an RCMP constable died In livestock, as well as mud and Transportation Minister called it the would make its way south. 

accompanied !ly powerlul winds would perish in the storm. Stronger the crash. Most of Ihe passengers debris, clogged upstream grates worst spring storm In history. Yellowknile campers toughed 
and low temperatures. mosquitoes survived, bul their clambered onto the wing 01 the and lodged against bridges. oul the holiday weather, but one 

development was delayed. hall-submerged plane. complained that his frozen beer 
had exploded overnight. 

Mother's Day First Quarter () 

Weather Quiz1907: On board a ship 15 2009: The Victoria Day 

noise. 
outSide, 
Immense 

16 1864: The townspeople 17 2008: There have been 18 1962: An excruciatingly 20 2009: Short sleeves 21 
of Port Pemberton, BC,destined for Montreal, long weekend in May several black bear long heat wave gripped and sunglasses were 


QC, from Liverpool, 
 looked more like were startled by a slghtings in British Which eastern Canadian southwestern Onlarlo the order of Ihe day as 

England, a young 


19 
Christmas morning lor Columbia's Lower city records on average with 7 straight days temperatures neared 


Englishman fell overboard 
 most of Western canada. At Mainland recently. At one school, the greatest number of above 30°C. Two 10-year-old record highs in New Brunswick. 
during dense log and lost his life. Grand Beach, MB-a students were kept Inside during days with sunShine? boys in London, ON, tried to beat Temperatures in Mlramichi and 
He left his wile friendless and getaway for Winnlpe! hill behind the town sliding toward recess after a bear was spotted the heat by stealing and eating over Kouchibouguac, NB, soared to 

totally destitute. The husband reSidents-the usuaUy crowded 
 them, bearing before it enormous nearby. Experts have attributed the 1) Thunder Bay, ON 100 ice cream bars. They obtained 33·C. People out for a tasty cool 
carried their tickets and their tolal beach was instead populated by rocks, logs, and trees. Fortunately, appearances to longer-than-normal 2) Nlagara Falls, ON the ice cream by removing ascreen treat like Ice cream all had one 

of 20£ in an inner pocket stragglers throwing snowballs. In Ihe avalanche did not lillthe hibernatlons due 10 cold winters, 3) Montreal, QC from a refreshment booth. Police topic of conversation In mind-Ihe 
lel. Fellow passengers Edmonton, AB, snow leU on the town but rather some 10-15 m 01 followed by rapid warm-ups. About 4) Frederlcton, NB found the ice cream bandits behind hot weather. The province's Ministry 
24£ for the wife to either May holiday for Ihe first lime In the upper end of Lillooet Lake. 700 bears are euthanlzed each 5) Windsor, ON a bush and confiscated most olthelr of Natural Resources ordered afire 

return to England or start a new life 15 years. In Saskatchewan, Residents congratulated themselves year In the province after run-ins 1001. Their parents agreed ban because of the elevated risk of 
In Canada. graders plowed roads and crews on their good fortune. with people. (Answer on inside back cover) to pay for il. forestlires. 

restored power outages. 

FuUMoon 0 
22 1950: MB's, 

in Rapid City, MB, 
2007: Unprecedented 24 1910: In Halleybury, 251940: Residents 01 2 3 1991: Afierce wind 1950: lightning, 2 7 2009: Across Ihe 26 

Hazelion, BC, were flOOding raised the ON, a huge rainlall of Avalon Peninsula of momentarily brightening great flood 
destroyed a concession levels of saltwater in nearly 50 mm 28surprised by the strength Newfoundland and the stormy waters of spring 011950 was still 

overtlowed gullies and!looth at a local baseball of awhirlwind. Its lirst Dead Moose Lake, SK, Labrador, large Lake Deschenes, Q an unreal memory to 
ground. The wind carried the to levels 2 m above normal.mighty blast cut a path washed out road beds. snowflakes began trickling out aided the rescue 01 those affected by the greatest 
structure 25 m to the north through No one could remember Ihe lake Ratepayers contended that all the 01 the sky lor most 01 the day. pitched overboard. A10 mwide and took the roof oil a disaster ever to hit the province. 
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malor loss In the Great Lakes but he was unharmed. up the line. Workmen said tIIev debris. Tbe children began 10 cry binoculars spotted the men. down from ladders, and a woman 
shipping industry in 3 years. to comesaid she was "whipped 011 could work only between tides. and 5 people were burned. 

herleel." 

100 Ice cream bars. They obtained 

New Moon e 
1901: Lightning struck a 8 1923: Ten days previous, 9 1953: Fishers readying 1956: Atornado11 12 2009: The Victoria Day 141943: Arbor Day In 1 0 1986: Calgarians 13 
schoolhouse near Beebe, a high wind blew away Winnipeg, MB, was their boats lor the slaShed a 3-km path slopped and even long weekend was one 
QC. About a dozen pupils marked not by tree-most of the freshly planted 01 the halibut 01 destruction through skied their way through 01 the chilliest in 
In the school were Injured, onion seeds from the lields planting but snow-bailing. season instead rescued McGregor, DN. Eleven a May blizzard that Yellowknlle, NT's weather 
2 girls fatally. The friends were By noon, 4 cm 01 snow had fallennear Point Pelee. DN. At the 18 people Irom a crashed people were dragged or crawled dropped more than 30 cm 01 history. The city saw a 
slHIng together and had their hair in the city. Train coaches packedheight 01 the storm, growers Canadian Pacific Airlines from the wreckage 01 one farm snow over 2days. Strong winds 01 record low 01-9.6°C. Dn the 
burned and their shoes torn 011. could see a great black dust cloud with holidayers had leff for the amphibian that smacked down on home. Farmers In Kent and Essex BD km/h toppled trees and power same weekend, Aklavik, NT, 
They were lound unconscious and whislling over the point and out into Grand and Victoria beaches. The the choppy seas In a stili breeze counties counted heavy losses aiter lines. An hour belore, the sun had reached temperatures as high 
paralyzed in their lower limbs. chairman of the city's antimosqulloLake Erie. The work 01 reseedlng in Prince Rupert harbour in British hail and rain swamped hundreds been shining and temperatures as 1B.3°C, leaving Yellowknife 
Their teacher, who was out to had just been linished on this committee said that a large Columbia. The plane's stewardess 01 hectares 01 rich larmland. Dead had soared to 15°C. Alberta's residents wondering when summer 
dinner, escaped harm. percentage 01 May-born mosquitoes and an RCMP constable died in livestock, as well as mud anddate when asnowstorm struck. Transportation Minister called it the would make its way south. 

accompanied by powertul winds would perish in the storm. Stronger the crash. Most of the passengers debris, clogged upstream grates worst spring storm in history. Yellowknile campers toughed 
and low temperatures. mosquitoes survived, but their clambered onto the wing 01 the and lodged against bridges. out the holiday weather, but one 

development was delayed. hall-submerged plane. complained that his frozen beer 
had exploded overnight 

Mother's Day First Quarter () 

Weather Quiz2009: The Victoria Day 16 1864: The townspeople 17 2008: There have been 18 1962: An excruciatingly 201907: On board a smp 15 2009: Short sleeves 21
01 Port Pemberton, BC,destined for Montreal, long weekend In May several black bear long heat wave gripped and sunglasses were 

QC, from Liverpool, were startled by alooked more like sightlngs in British Which eastern Canadian southwestern Ontario the order 01 the day as 
England, a young 

19 
Chrlslmas morning lor rumbling noise. Rushing Columbia's Lower city records on average with 7 straight days temperatures neared 

Englishman lell overboard outside, they witnessed an Mainland recently. At one school, the greatest number 01most 01 Western Canada. At above 30·C. Two 10-year-old record highs in New Brunswick. 
during dense fog and lost his life. immense portion of the steepGrand Beach, MD-a popular students were kept inside during days with sunshine? boys in London, ON, tried to beat Temperatures in Miramlchi and 
He lelt his wile friendless and gelaway lor Winnipeg, MB, hili behind the town sliding toward recess after a bear was spotted the heat by stealing and ealing over Kouchibouguac, NB, SOared to 
totally deslllute. The husband residents-the usually crowded them. bearing belore It enormous nearby. Experts have allrlbuted the 1) Thunder Bay, DN 33·C. People outlor a tasty cool 
carried their lickets and their total rocks, logs, and trees. Fortunately, appearances to longer-than-normal 2) Niagara Falls, DNbeach was instead populated by the ice cream by re treat like Ice cream all had one 
savings of 20£ In an Inner pocket slragglers throwing snowballs. In the avalanche did not fill the hlbernations due to cold winters, 3) Montreal, QC Irom a retreshment topic 01 conversation in mind-the 
01 his jacket. Fellow passengers Edmonton, AB, snow lell on the town but rather some 10-15 mof lollowed by rapid warm-ups. About 4) Fredericton, NB lound the Ice cream bandits behind hot weather. The province'S Ministry 
collected 24£ lor the wile to either the upper end of Ullooet Lake.May holiday lor the first lime in 700 bears are euthanized each 5) Windsor, DN a bush and contlscated most ollheir 01 Natural Resources ordered a lire 
return to England or start a new life 15 years. In Saskatchewan, ReSidents congratulated themselves year in the province after run-ins 1001. Their parents agreed ban because 01 the elevated risk 01 
in Canada. on th,elr good lortune. with people.graders plowed roads and crews (Answer on inside back cover) to pay Ior il. torestlires. 

restored power outages. 

Full Moon 0 
22 2007: Unprecedented 241991: Alierce wind 1940: Residents 01 23 1950: Winnipeg, MB's, 282009: Across the 26 1950: Lightning, 27 

flooding raised theIn Rapid City, MB, Hazellon, BC, were Avalon Peninsula 01 momentarily brightening greatllood in the01 25destroyed a conceSSion levelS of saltwater in Newloundland andsurprised by the strength the stormy waters of spring 011950 was still 
booth at a local baseball Dead Moose Lake, SK, and01 a whirlwind. lis first Labrador, large Lake Deschenes, QC, an unreal memory to 
ground. The wind carried the to levels 2 m above normal. washed out roadbeds.mighty blast cut a path snowflakes began trickling out aided the rescue ol2lishermen those affected by the greatest 
structure 25 mto the north through No one could remember the lake Ratepayers contended that all the ollhe sky lor most 01 the day.10 m wide and took the rool off a pitched overboard. Acollager heard disaster ever to hit the province. 
a chain link fence and smashed It being so high. Saltwater inundation work done on the clay roads wasfish storehouse. Some big logs 11 was hardly a blizzard-the cries lor help and rowed tor about Most olthe BO,OOO city and rural 
ID the ground. were also carried 150 maway made the land almost worthless. now a waste. Large-sized holes accumulation was mostly limited 0.5 km where he picked up one ot dwellers lorced from their homes 

belore hilling the ground and Said one locallarmer: "You can'I opened around some sewer traps. 10 car wlndshields and open fields. the men. The rescuer then started by sill-laden water were stili 
splitting in two. Alamily tried going even give It away; once the water Dne Irale taxpayer commenled that In total, 5 cm 01 snow lell, yet it rowing again, not sure where to assessing their losses, unable to 
oulside, bullhe wind was so strong goes down it will probably take 20 an hour's shower turns the earth was a record snowlalllor this date. go, when the lightning struck and return to their dwellings. The first 
they could not gel their door open. years to dry out before anvthina will 10 soap. Most residents in SI. John's were he spoUed an overturned boat with 01 Britain's $310.000 in reliel 
Two hours later, a second blast grow again." horrified by the sight 01 snow in someone clinging to the keel. supplies arrived by air as a gill 
InDIcted more damages. late May. Irom the British people. 

Victoria Day Last Quarter () 

1996: Ice pellets, rain, 29 2008: The lorestllre 31
boil 30snow, and poor season in New Brunswick 

visibility contributed 
tore a hole In the rool 

began slowly. The 
to dozens of accidents 

of a house in West 
largest fire covered a 

and 11atality on the Laurentlan 
Chezzetcook, NS, killing 

mere 3 ha. To date, there had 
Auloroute in Quebec. Police 

a baby Instantly. Neighbours who 
been 89 reported IIres province

closed 7km ollhe highway in both 
rushed 10 their assistance lound 

wide, compared with 197 the 
directions. The unseasonably cold 

the dead child and Ihe remainder 
previous year. As well, 76 ha of 

weather meant that the small Ice 
of the lamily dazed or unconscious. 

lorest had been burned, compared 
pellets did nol mell as Ihey hit 

The boil knocked down the child's 
with 509 ha the previous year. 

the ground. 
mother. partially paralyzed his 

Following a long winter, the lire 
dealened his grandmother. 
grandfather, and temporarily 

season was about 4 weeks lale 
compared to other years. 



MAY Sunset and clouds above Waskesiu Lake, Prince Albert National Park, Saskatchewan I Greg Fulmes I CP Photo JULY 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 	 Saturday

1 a week 1923: During a severe1905: Asevere electrical 2009: Victoria, 8C, nearly 3 
storm lasting 15 min. toppled a20·year-oldof unprecedented heat, 2 thunderstorm In Whilby, 4 
passed over Sault Ste. severe storms broke out record high when the ON, lightning was so intense 
Marie, ON. It hailed and the across Manitoba. In the temperature climbed to a that people within a radius of 
stones were larger than ever neighbourhoods of Portage stifling 30°C. The hot weather several hundred metres of a 
before seen in the recollection la Prairie, MB, hall damage was caused abig stink at Matsqul stable were all affected. A 
of the oldest Inhabitant. The enormous. More serious damage Prison, where prisoners had been 3-yaar-old boy playing in the stable 
hailstones smashed windows In was averted because winds were locked in their cells 23 hours a day loll was struck and killed Instanlly. 
homes and other buildings all over surprisingly light during the hailfal!. since May 11 and were complaining Another strike hit the stable roof, 
town. The crashing sounds caused Still, gardens were shredded, tree about having to wall hours to use ripping through the timbers before 
several teams of horses to run foliage slashed, and grain badly the bathroom. There are no tOilets killing a horse and knocking 2 other 
away. The hall was so thick that battered. Culverts ran full in the cells. Frustrated Inmates horses senseless. It then shocked 

• r boats on SI. Mary's River were of water and large tracts of land began tossing human waste out a man and stunned another. 
delayed as In afog. were flooded. the windows. 

65 	
NewMoone 

Weather Quiz2009: Calgarians in 2009: In Riverview, N8, 1950; Asevere electrical 91964: The Mayo and 8 2009: Tinder dry 1 0 1933: Abrief but 11 
Alberta faced a rare June sunshine was plentiful, Stewart rivers in Yukon rainstorm ripped through conditions In forests intense summer storm 
snowfall. When the snow and there was barely a Which activily accounts flooded their banks, filling Windsor, ON, injuring nearly across 8ritish Columbia passed over Cobalt, ON.7 
finally ended, it amounled for more deaths and Injuriesbreeze. Suddenly, a swirl a quarter 01 the town of Mayo, 20 people and inflicting had firefighters on high Thunder and lightning, 
to 3.8 cm, but it disappeared of wind stirred the air over the from lightning in Canada? YT-the worst flooding since a lot of property damage. The alert throughout the year. Never rain so heavy the streets ran 
in a few hours. The blast of winter black asphall parking lot near the 1936. Floodwaters backed up storm smashed a large window had the forests been so dry. From with water for a short time, and 
weather left 1,245 bare-skinned baseball park. The wind picked up 1) golfing sewers and refuse gushed through at the Ford Motor Co., spraying Oecember through August, 8ritish hailstones larger than anickel 
participants ofThe Underwear Affair 2) camping and hikinga massive amount of dust. 11 caused manholes into the streets. About several workers with splintered Columbia's Pacific coast was the all were included in the mixture. 
covered In goose bumps. They had 3) picnickingaloud slapping sound as it passed 300 people were forced to live on glass. The winds peaked at driest 11 had been In 62 years. At Plus, for a few minutes the ground 
stripped down to raise money for over Lake Petitcodiac. Rare In the 4) boating higher ground in tents, trailers, 110 kmJh, damaging trees and the height of the 2009 forest fire was covered with a fleeting white 
cancer diseases that strike below Marlllmes, dust devils form under 5) outdoor construction work and vehicles at the Mayo Airport. hydro lines. The holiday island of season, virtually every region was blanket of ice balls. During the 
the belt. clear sunny weather In stili air. Two-thirds of the town's residents 8elle Isle was left a shambles ablaze. Firefighting costs were storm, temperatures plunged 

(Answer on Inside back cover) were inoculated against typhOid. with an estimated 4,000 trees close to $400 mllllon-6times 10 degrees. 
bowled over. that budgeted. 

World Environment Day First Quarter () 

2009: One resident of 12 1962: Athundersform 142009: Acoupte from 13 1955: Ayoung tad from 15 2009: More than 80 new 16 1923: Afierce gale 17 2007: Hof and dry 18 
Churchill, MB, said Mankota, SK, was travelling from Estevan, SI. John's, Nl, spenf a wlldfires sparked by whipped through the conditions fuelled 
this was the latest working on a barbwire SK, to Winnipeg, M8, day fishing alone lightning started up in village of Ernfold, SK. forest fires in northern 
spring he had ever seen. fence when lightning leH flooded basements northwest of Tilton, NL. Saskatchewan and 8ulldings came down in Quebec, prompting a ban 
As a consequence, the cold struck about 30 malong the and washed-out roads 8y noon, the sunny day gave Alberta over a periOd of days. all directions. Flocks of poultry on open fires under penalty 
snowy weather doomed local fence line. The charoe killed the following a rainfall of 95 mm. At way to thick fog. He continued Flrelighling crews worked to protect simply disappeared. One man of heavy fines north of the St. 
birds. The first Canada goose nests Goodlands, M8, lightning burned fishing, hoping it would clear in the historic home of conservationist drove into his father's garage for Lawrence River. The acrid smoke 
were built on June 7, more than the home of awidow and her time to get home before nlghHal!. Grey Owl from fires burning in sheller. When the storm cleared, could be smelled hundredS of 
a month later than normal, and children, killing a dog and a canary But It did not. He built afire, but Prince Albert National Park, SK. he was left silting in his car on the kilometres away and the smog-like 
probably too late to allow goslings and leaving Ihe family homeless. it could not be seen by the nearby Parks canada staff installed spot where the garage had stood, haze blanketed Quebec Cily and 
to mature enough (100 days) to A8randon, M8, resident was struck search party. Soon, the fog lifted. sprinklers at Grey Owl's tiny log dazed and injured. Heavy rains Chibougamau, QC. Officials forbade 
endure the long southbound lall by lightning when lightning came He arrived home just as a large cabin near Klngsmere Lake as accompanying the high winds came campers, canoeists, and fishers 

Most species of birds through an open window in crowd was gathering to continue crews tried to extinguish flames just In time to enhance the value north of the Lac SI. Jean area; only 
their search.not nest at all. his bathroom. about akilometre away. 01 crops. firefighters were allowed. 

Full Moon 0 
1959: The salmon run 1951: Everyone reported19 	 2 0 2007: Aweather bomb 221934: Aheavy gust of 21 1891: Awashout of 242009: Arogue wave 23 1999: Water wells 25
in the Northumberland hearing asinging sound wind in Montreal, QC, washed oul roads and swept awoman from a Canadian Pacific on Prince Edward 

forced students andStrait was the best one just before atwister the precursor to a Montreat, QC, off the Railway work train tsland some 12 mdeep 
severe thunderstorm,In years when a nor'easter struck Hornby, ON. leachers out of their rocks near the Peggy's near Ashcroft, 8C, caused ran dry after a lengthy 

came up. "The wind was so Winds carried people through scooped up a roof and deposited schools in parts of Nova Scalia. Cove lighthouse in Nova Scolla. by acloudburst, followed by a warm dry spell. The spring 
It In avacant lot, 100 maway.strong I couldn't even talk to my the air, ripped homes off their More than 50 mm of rain fell In Ateenager and 2 other youngsters resulted in the death drought, combined with a scanty 

bathAr " ~::airl 2 fh:hAr ... flAil mU'£Alf fnllntl::!ltinne ::!In" tnrlD tlnwn tr'Ult: r~n In IhA rnrltt Anti tdsarhuf tn~ntlnn :lnn 4!;A,inll4! jninrv tnThA wind hhnu nVAr::l: nllmhAr n' ill'!:t h:II' :In hnnr ThArA WAra qnnwf!lll !ilIn" !Ill InWArinn WlIItAI' 



away. The hall was so thick that 
boats on st. Mary's River were 

baHered. Culverts ran lull 
of water and large tracts of land 

in the cells. Frustrated Inmates 
began tossing human waste out 

horses senseless. It then shocked 
a man and stunned another. 

delayed as in a fog. were flooded. the windows. 

2009: Calgarians in 
Alberta faced a rare June 
snowfall. When the snow 
finally ended, it amounted 

5 2009: In Riverview, NB, 
sunshine was plentiful, 
and there was barely a 
breeze. Suddenly, a swirl 

6 Weather Quiz 

Which activity accounts 
for more deaths and injuries 

7 
New Moon e 

1964: The Mayo and 8 
Stewart rivers in Yukon 
flooded their banks, filling 
a quarter of the town of Mayo, 

1950: Asevere electrical 
rainstorm ripped through 
Windsor, ON, injuring nearly 
20 people and inflicting 

9 2009: Tinder dry
conditions in forests 
across British Columbia 
had firefighters on high 

1 0 1933: A brief buf 
intense summer storm 
passed over Cobalf, ON. 
Thunder and lightning, 

11 
to 3.B cm, but it disappeared of wind stirred the air over the from lightning in Canada? YT-the worst flooding Since a lot of property damage. The alert throughout the year. Never rain so heavy the streets ran 
in a few hours. The blast of winter black asphalt parking lot near the 1936. Floodwaters backed up storm smashed a large window had the forests been so dry. From wifh water for a short time, and 
weather left 1 ,245 bare-skinned baseball park. The wind picked up 1) golfing sewers and refuse gushed through atthe Ford Motor Co., spraying December through August, British hailstones largerthan a nickel 
participants of The Underwear Affair a massive amount of dust. It caused 2) camping and hiking manholes into the streets. About several workers with splintered Columbia's Pacific coast was the all were included in the mixture. 
covered in goose bumps. They had 
stripped down to raise money for 

a loud slapping sound as it passed 
over Lake Petitcodiac. Rare in the 

3) picnicking 
4) boating 

300 people were forced to live on 
higher ground in tents, trailers, 

glass. The winds peaked at 
110 km/h, damaging trees and 

driest it had been in 62 years. At 
the height of the 2009 forest fire 

Plus, for a few minutes the ground 
was covered with a fleeting white 

cancer diseases that strike below 
the belt. 

Maritimes, dust devils form under 
clear sunny weather in still air. 

5) outdoor construction work and vehicles at the Mayo Airport. 
Two-thirds of the town's residents 

hydro lines. The holiday island of 
Belle Isle was left a shambles 

season, virtually every region was 
ablaze. Firefighting costs were 

blanket of ice balls. During the 
storm, temperatures plunged 

(Answer on inside back cover) were inoculated against typhoid. with an estimated 4,000 trees close to $400 million--6 times 10 degrees. 
bowled over. that budgeted. 

World Environment Day 

2009: One resident of 
Churchill, MB, said 

12 2009: A couple from 
Mankota, SK, was 

13 1962: A thunderstorm 
travelling from Estevan, 

14 
First Quarter () 

1955: Ayoung lad from 15 
st. John's, NL, spent a 

2009: More than BD new 
wildfires sparked by 

16 1923: Afierce gale
whipped through the 

17 2007: Hot and dry
conditions fuelled 

18 
this was the latest working on a barbwire SK, to Winnipeg, MB, day fishing alone lightning started up in village of Ernfold, SK. forest fires in northern 
spring he had ever seen. 
As a consequence, the cold 

fence when lightning 
struck about 30 malong the 

left flooded basements 
and washed-out roads 

northwest of Tilton, NL. 
·1· By noon, the sunny day gave 

Saskatchewan and 
Alberta over a period of days. 

Buildings came down in 
all directions. Flocks of poultry 

Quebec, prompting a ban 
on open fires under penalty 

snowy weather doomed local fence line. The charge killed the following a rainfall of 95 mm. At way to thick fog. He continued Firefighting crews worked to protect simply disappeared. One man of heavy fines north of the St. 
birds. The first Canada goose nests man instantly, while the woman Goodlands, MB, lightning burned fishing, hoping it would clear in the historic home of conservationist drove into his father's garage for Lawrence River. The acrid smoke 
were built on June 7, more than suffered injuries that required the home of a widow and her time to get home before nighHal1. Grey Owl from fires burning in shelter. When the storm cleared, could be smelled hundreds of 
a month later than normal, and hospitalization. It was just one of children, killing a dog and a canary But it did not. He built a fire, but Prince Albert National Park, SK. he was left sitting in his car on the kilometres away and the smog-like 
probably too late to allow goslings those freak lightning hits-a single and leaving the family homeless. it could not be seen by the nearby Parks Canada staff installed spot where the garage had stood, haze blanketed Quebec City and 
to mature enough (100 days) to bolt and a sprinkle of rain. A Brandon, MB, resident was struck search party. Soon, the fog lifted. sprinklers at Grey Owl's tiny log dazed and injured. Heavy rains Chibougamau, QC. Officials forbade 
endure the long southbound fall by lightning when lightning came He arrived home just as a large cabin near Kingsmere Lake as accompanying the high winds came campers, canoeists, and fishers 
migration. Most species of birds through an open window in crowd was gathering to continue crews tried to extinguish flames just in fime to enhance the value north of the Lac St. Jean area; only 
did not nest at all. his b.athroom. their search. about a kilometre away. of crops. firefighters were allowed. 

1959: The salmon run 
in the Northumberland 

19 1951: Everyone reported
hearing a singing sound 

20 1934: A heavy gust of 
wind in Montreal, QC, 

21 
Full Moon 0 

2007: Aweather bomb 22 
washed out roads and 

2009: A rogue wave 
swept a woman from 

2 3 1891: Awashout of 
a Canadian Pacific 

24 1999: Water wells 
on Prince Edward 

25 
Strait was the best one just before a twister the precursorto a forced students and Montreal, QC, off the Railway work train Island some 12 m deep 
in years when a nor'easter struck Hornby, ON. severe thunderstorm, teachers out of their rocks near the Peggy's near Ashcroft, BC, caused ran dry after a lengthy 
came up. "The wind was so Winds carried people through scooped up a roof and deposited schools in parts of Nova Scotia. Cove lighthouse in Nova Scotia. by a cloudburst, followed by a warm dry spell. The spring 
strong I couldn't even talk to my the air, ripped homes off their it in avacant lot, 100 maway. More than 50 mm of rain fell in A teenager and 2 other youngsters mudslide, resulted in the death drought, combined wifh a scanty 
father," said a fisher. "I tied myself foundations, and tore down trees The wind blew over a number of just half an hour. There were ran to the rocks and started tossing of 1 worker and serious injury to snowfall and a lowering water 
to the mast ... A big sea came and and hydro lines. At one barnyard, transmission poles and trees in reports of hail the size of cherries. out a life preserver. After a few 9 others in a gang of track repairers. fable, reduced the volume of water 
washed the old man overboard. I the storm killed 400 capons. One the northern section of the city, Lightning from the storm struck a tries, they were able to reach her. The work train actually backed in fhe wells fo their lowest levels in 
never saw him again ... I never man told of standing under a tying up traffic. Several residents woman standing on an aluminum The victim stayed calm during her into the landslide overturning the decades. Residents were not able 
thought our best run would have chestnut tree. Suddenly, he looked went without light and telephone ladder. There was a whole bunch ordeal, floating on her back in the caboose and flat cars. to shower or bafhe af home for a 
such an awful ending. But I'm going up and saw the top part of the tree services for days following the fall of paint blotches left where she rough waves. The woman was cold week. Dishwashing and laundry 
back fishing." soaring nearly 175 m in the air. of poles and resultant entanglement was painting around her living and tired after having spent 30 min. were done sparingly. 

of wires. room window. the water. 

Father's Day 

1915: Following a 
fierce storm and flood 

26 1944: Violent winds 
slashed through a 

27 
Summer Solstice 13:16 EDT 

192B: Lightning struck 28 
and killed 2 men and 

1953: Described as 
a small tornado, 

29 
Last Quarter () I St. Jean-Baptiste Day 

1963: According to 30 
witnesses, a farmer 

in and around Calgary, section of Riding damaged many winds struck a farm near Birtle, MB, 
AB, the Bow and Elbow Mountain National Park buildings in Ottawa, near Lethbridge, AB, stepped to the door to 
rivers rose nearly 3 m in a few in Manitoba, felling trees and DN. One victim was standing at the ripping off the barn roof and tossing photograph an approaching 
hours. The floodwaters carried away causing damage that took a year to corner of his veranda waiting to wagons about like matchwood. The storm when the house apparently 
2 bridges, flooded scores of houses, repair. Disrupted communications welcome guests arriving to attend winds sucked a tiny body of water exploded in a tornado. The farmer's 
and disrupted the supply of natural and highway traffic isolated the his golden wedding celebrations. 30 m into the air, like a column of body was entirely stripped of 
gas to the city. The Canadian Pacific park's Clear Lake resort. News of Lightning also knocked off a portion smoke. One eyewitness said the clothing and found about 50 mto 
Railway line was washed out, the storm did not reach the outside of the spire of St. George's Anglican storm peeled off a barn roof like a the south. 
sending 2 men to their deaths. world for several days. The storm Church and rains flooded a number bunch of feathers, tossing pieces 

was described as the worst in the of cellars and intersections. 2 km away. Flying wooden rafters 
region's history. Surprisingly, no killed a lot of chickens and speared 
one was injured. a granary shed. 

) 



JUNE Working the potato fields in fine summer weather, North Tryon, Prince Edward Island / Andrew Vaughan / GP Photo AUGUST 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1912: It rained again 1958: Near St. Catharines, 2 
ON, a golfer opened his 

a 2-day total of 17 mm. 
in Lethbridge, AB, making 1 

umbrella when a lightning 
Also falling with the rain bolt struck the tip of it and 
were beetles. The "shower" knocked him unconscious. 
caused those on the street to Two of his golf buddies were also 
take shelter, and left thousands knocked off their feet. Awoman 
of beetles lying all along Round who witnessed the incident ran 
Street. The immense heat occurring across the fairway to administer 
during the previous couple of days artificial respiration. The victim was 
was said to be the cause of the taken to the hospital where he was 
storm and the manna from heaven. treated for burns to his fingertips 

and numbness in his legs. 

Canada Day New Moon • 

1928: Lightning killed 1939: A man narrowly3 4 1911: Thirty-three people 61921: The Niagara 5 2007: A thunderstorm 7 2009: It was the coldest 8 2009: Tornadoes killed 9 
2 men in a group of escaped death by region baked under torrid died from heat prostration dropped golf-ball-sized night ever recorded on this 3 tourists at a fishing 
33 workmen huddled in a tornado-like winds that heat registering 35.6°Cjn in Toronto, ON, in a week. hail around Saskatchewan, date in Charlottetown, PE, and hunting resort on 
small shack at the Canadian raced through southern the shade. One woman Most of the victims were breaking a brief heat wave at 3.3°C. Outside the city, Lake Seul in northwestern 
Pacific Railway bridge in Toronto, resting on a ledge near theManitoba. Wind, rain, and hail either very old (one being 103!), with record high temperatures strawberry and other sensitive Ontario-an area where tornadoes 
ON. Most of the workers were cut through much of Winnipeg, MB. water's edge was overcome with very young, or suffered from of 37°C. The hail smashed windows fruit and vegetable growers fretted are relatively rare. Winds of 
thrown to the ground or tossed In the St. James district, the storm heat and tumbled into the Niagara heart conditions. Abutcher and high winds downed several over the possibility of frost as chilly 180-240 km/h downed several 
against the walls of the shanty, struck the Conkin Midway shows, River a short distance from the succumbed to the heat. Just before trees. A church in Allan, SK, lost arctic air and calm winds generated large trees and litted 2 cabins and 
their limbs momentarily paralyzed. turning the midway into a melee falls. Another woman fainted from his death, he was heard praying almost every window from the golf ripe conditions for killing frost a dock 2 m off the ground and 
Lightning entered the shed used of flying canvas and gewgaws. the excitement and followed her for rain. Sleeping outdoors on ball-to-baseball-sized hail. On a at dawn. Fortunately, the fields tossed them into the lake. 
for storing tools along incoming in. People near the Goat Island verandahs, in backyards, and inThe Ferris wheels were moved 2 golf course near Delisle, SK, tents escaped any touch of frost. Ironically, the victims were from 
telegraph wires. Bridge saw the women slip intomoff their sites. An amusement cemeteries was commonplace blew onto neighbouring property. Oklahoma's tornado alley, home to 

attraction, "The Globe of Death," the whirling river and sounded the throughout the city. some of the deadliest tornadoes in 
was wrecked by the wind. alarm. Both were rescued. the United States. 

Aphelion 11 :00 EOT First Quarter () I Nunavut Day 

Weather Quiz1922: A72-year-old 1 0 2007: Shrouded in 12 1906: While numerous 13 1964: A thunderstorm 14 2009: Oawson City, 162009: Aburst of 11 
trapper was rescued extreme wind and rain fog, 25 vessels floated lodge members and began in Saskatchewan YT, experienced some 
after being marooned into an eerie Halifax,flooded sections of friends celebrated, and hurtled northeast Most tornado deaths of the warmest daytime 
on a northern Manitoban 

15 
highways and basements NS, harbour as an lightning struck the across Manitoba. At occur when: temperatures in the 

island for 22 days. He had canoed in Montreal, QC. By international tall ships festival Welsford Loyal Orange Kamsack, SK, 85 mm of country. It recorded higher 
to a small rocky island to search got underway. Another 35 vessels, Lodge in Saint John, NB. One man8 p.m., 36.6 mm had fallen at rain fell over 2 days, resulting in 1) roofs blow off afternoon temperatures than 
for duck eggs when a storm blew Trudeau International Airport. including military training vessels, died instantly and 20 were rendered numerous outhouses and roads Toronto, ON, during the first half 
up, carrying away his canoe. His 

2) houses litt and drop 
were also anchored along the unconscious. Ayoung woman, whoSeveral cars stalled on a section washing away. Trees were broken, 3) windows smash of July. At the Gold Rush 

only food had been 6 duck eggs, of a downtown highway as water waterfront. Tourists donned was dancing at the time, was struck plywood was hurled around the site, 4) walls collapse Campground business was good, 
water snails, small crawfish, wild nearly submerged the vehicles. raincoats as the vessels emerged and badly burned about the hips and Ind television Intennae were blown 5) victims get sucked although not too busy for the 
mint, and the roots of reeds. He North of the city, possible tornadic from the fog and settled into the legs. Aman had thl back burned dOWll. The short bursts of hlil belt up in the tornado proprietor to sneak in a round of 
rlH:overed rapidly, claiming it was winds sent an above-ground pool harbour. With coolish temperatures out of his trousers, Ind InotIIer hid golf on North America's most 
the wild mint that kept him alive. 

ItDwn IICII Ilnlens. 
and a garage roof flying. below 18°C, the weather was a big the tails burned on his COlt. (Answer on inside back clIYer) northerly golf course with grass 

topic of talk. greens. The last tee time is 
at midnight. 

Full Moon 0 
1961: A Lyleton, MB, 17 2009: Residents in 18 2007: In Victoria, BC, 231960: The famous 19 1955: More than 20 2007: No umbrellas 21 2009: For 5 hours, 22 

nine o'clock gun inEdmonton, AB, 40 buildings were were permitted at afarmer survived after Brenda Lussier plied an all-time record-high 
he was "scalped" cleaned up after a Vancouver, BC, was destroyed when summer concert at the waters of Lake temperature of 36.3°C 
following the collapse not the same after it wasvicious thunderstorm hurricane-force winds of Dartmouth, NS. Ontario, with waves up occurred during the 
of his barn during a violent hit by lightning in June.toppled trees, damaged buildings, 130 km/h ripped through Thousands of Rihanna fans, to 2 m high as a storm brewed second week of July. Yet 
rainstorm. He was milking a cow and knocked out power to thousands The gun seemed to take its own Saint-Thomas-Didyme, QC. The their ha ir dripping and matted to in the distance. Determined to be by the third week, residents had to 
when a gust of wind lifted the barn of homes. Wind gusts might have sweet time in firing, about storm wounded 7 people when trees their faces, stood crowded for hours the first deaf person to swim across endure an unprecedented 7 straight 



9 1928: Lightning killed' 3 1939: Aman narrowly 4 
2 men in a group 01 escaped death by 
33 workmen huddled in a tornado-like winds that 
small shack at the Canadian raced through southern 
Pacilic Railway bridge in Toronto, Manlloba. Wind, rain, and hall 
ON. Most 01 the workers were cut through much of Winnipeg, MB. 
Ihrown to the ground or tossed In the St. James district, the storm 
against the walls ollhe shanty, struck the Conkin Midway shows, 
their limbs momentarily paralyzed. turning Ihe midway into a melee 
Lightning entered Ihe shed used 01 flying canvas and gewgaws. 
lor storing tools along incoming The Ferris wheels were moved 2 
telegraph wires. m oil their sites. An amusement 

allraction, "The Globe of Death," 
was wrecked by the wind. 

Aphelion 11 :00 EOT 
-----+ 

1922: A72-year-old 1 0 2009: A burst 01 11 
trapper was rescued extreme wind and rain 
alter being marooned flooded sections 01 
on a northern Manltoban highways and basements 
island lor 22 days. He had canoed in Montreal, QC. By 
to asmall rocky island to search 8 p.m., 36.6 mm had fallen at 
lor duck eggs when a storm blew Trudeau Internallonal Airport. 
up, carrying away his canoe. His Several cars stalled on asection 
only load had been 6 duck eggs, 01 a downlown highway as water 
waler snails, small crawfish, wild nearly submerged the vehicles. 
mint, and the roots 01 reeds. He North 01 the city, possible tornadic 
recovered rapidly, ctaiming it was winds slInt an above-ground pool 
the wild mint Ihat kept him alive. and a garage roof lIying. 

1961: ALyleton, MB, 17 2009: Residents in 18 
farmer survived after Edmonton, AB, 
he was "scalped" cleaned up aller a 
101l0wing the collapse vicious Ihunderslorm 
01 his barn during aviolent toppled trees, damaged buildings, 
rainstorm. He was milking acow and knocked out power to thousands 
when a gust of wind lifted the barn 01 homes. Wind gusts might have 
rool and sent it crashing down, clocked at around 134 km/h. AI 
pinning him until asecond gust Northlands Coliseum, fairgoers 
lifted the roof oft. The larmer's were urged to seek shelter in one 
scalp was split from the middle of the 3secure buildings on the 
01 his head to the back. Still, grounds. One hundred people 
he managed to drive 5 km to a decided to hide in the Arctic Spa 
neighbour belore collapsing. dome, but pounding hail deflated il. 

1907: AtCarndulf, SK, 24 2008: For 4 days, 25 
afierce storm lilled the main hospital in 
everything from boards, Corner Brook, NL, 
paper, and refuse Into Ihe air. The rescheduled some 
storm complelely demolished surgeries due to high humidity 
a large barn, even lifting the levels. Temperatures soared to 
stonework. One of Ihe larm owner's 29°C and the humldex reached a 
2 boys was blown Inlo a leed chute, sultry 35. On hot muggy days, 
the other Dui onto the prairie. there Is an Increased risk 01 

infection. Measures to improve Ihe 
2009: Saint John, NB, recorded ils interior conditions In the hospital 
wettest July on recold-195 mm of had begun the previous year, so 
rain-lwice Ihe normal amount the situation was belter than the 

of rain. For the enllre previous summer.

3'1 month,the temperature 
never crept above 25°C. 

1921: The Niagara 5 
region baked under torrid 
heat registering 35.6·C ill. 
the shade. One woman 
resting on a ledge near the 
waler's edge was overcome with 
heat and tumbled into the Niagara 
River ashort distance from the 
falls. Another woman fainted from 
the excitement and followed her 
in. People near the Goat Island 
Bridge saw the women slip inlo 
the whirling river and sounded Ihe 
alarm. Both were rescued. 

2007: Shrouded in 12 
log, 25 vessels floated 
into an eerie Halifax, 
NS, harbour as an 
inlemalionallall ships lestival 
got underway. Another 35 vessels, 
including military training vessels, 
were also anchored along the 
waterfront. Tourists donned 
raincoats as the vessels emerged 
Iramthe log and seltled into the 
harbour. With coolish lemperalures 
below la·C, the weather was a big 
topi!1. ollalk. 

1960: The lamous 19 
nine o'clock gun In 
Vancouver, BC, was 
nol the same aller II was 
hit by lightning in June. 
The gun seemed to take its own 
sweet lime in firing, aboul 
100 min. pasl the appoinled hour 
in the evening owing 10 awiring 
delect. The gun is fired by a 
signalman on Lions Gate Bridge 
who presses a bullon that triggers 
Ihe Stanley Park timepiece. 

2009: Waves 01 26
thunderstorms Irom 
aslalled weather 
syslem pounded 
Hamilton, ON. In intersections 
and parking garages, 1I00dwaters 
rose to the height 01 vehicle door 
handles. Radar estimates confirmed 
rainfall amounts in an unomclal 
gauge totalling 109 mm In 2 h-one 
of the most Intense short-duration 
rainlalls on record in Canada. 
Insurance losses lotalled close to 
$200 million. 

1911: Thlrty-Ihree people 
died Irom heat prostration 
in Toronlo, ON, In aweek. 6 
Most 01 the victims were 
either very old (one being 103!), 
very young, or suffered from 
heart conditions. A bulcher 
succumbed to the heal. Just before 
his death, he was heard praying 
lor rain. Sleeping ouldoors on 
verandahs, in backyards, and in 
cemeleries was commonplace 
Ihroughout the city. 

1906: While numerous 

lodge members and 

friends celebrated, 
 13 
lightning struck Ihe 

.," Welslold loyal Orange 
Lodge In Sainl John, NB. One man 
died instanlly and 20 were rendered 
unconscious. Ayoung woman, who 
was dancing allhe lime, was struck 
and badly flurned about the hips and 
IlIgs. AmaR hid the back IIIrn8d 
out 01 his troUSeR, Ind IROIII,r hid 
th, tails burned on his coal. 

r 


2001: Athunderstorm 

golf-ball-sized 


around Saskatchewan, 
 7 
breaking abriel heat wave 
with record high temperatures 
01 37°C. The hail smashed windows 
and high winds downed several 
Irees. Achurch in Allan, SK, losl 
almosl every window from Ihe golf
ball-to-baseball-slzed hail. On a 
golf course near Delisle, SK, tents 
blew onlo neighbouring property. 

1964: Athunderstorm 
began in Saskalchewan 
and hurtled northeast 14 
across Manitoba. Af 
Kamsack, SK, 85 mm of 
rain fell over 2 days, resulting in 
numerous outhouses and roads 
washing away. Trees were broken, 
plywood was hurle. around the site, 
and felevision anlellllae were blown 
dllWll. The shflrt bursts of hall belf 
Hw!IIIClI lanlellS. 

1955: More Ihan 2001: No umbrellas 21 
40 buildings were I I were permifled al a2O~ destroyed when 
hurricane-force winds 01 
130 km/h ripped through 
SainHhomas-Oidyme, QC. The 
storm wounded 7 people when trees 
lell and debris was scallered during 
the 20-min. storm. Some witnesses 
said rooHops whizzed through Ihe 
air "like a shower 01 meteorites." 
Severallarmers reported that some 
01 their livestock perished when 
barns and slables collapsed. 

2009: Montreal, QC, 27 
set a record for Ihe 
least number 01 hours 
01 sunshine ever 
recorded for July-a mere 
212.5 h-easily smashing the 
previous record 01230.8 h. 11 was 
not the weltest July on record at 
Val-d'Or, QC, but with 27 rainy days 
out 0131 It was about as miserable 
as it gets. For beach-lovers, pool 
owners, fesllvalgoers. and 
patio-bar patrons It was the year 
wlthoul summer. 

) 

summer concert at 

Oartmouth, NS. 


I. Thousands 01 Rihanna lans, 
. 	their hair dripping and mailed to 

their faces, stood crowded for hours 
under makeshift ponchos. Despite 
Ihe loul weather, as Ihe singer was 
announced, cheers rang out from all 
corners. When she look the stage, 
she yelled oul: "1I's pouring rain 
outside, but you guys still came oul. 
That's why I love you." 

1923: West of Thunder 
Bay, ON, ayoung 
woman searching a 28 
house attic lor clothes 
lor Ihe baby she was expecting 
within a month was killed 
when lightning from asevere 
thunderstorm crashed through the 
chimney. The bolllhrew the young 
woman inlo a corner of the allic, 
burning her. The woman's brolher 
and a friend saw the lightning enter 
the house, bul arrived loo late to 
save her. 

slorm and Ihe manna from heaven. 

Canada Day New Moon e 

2009: 11 was the coldesl 8 
night ever recorded on this 
date in Charloffetown, PE, 
at3.3°C. Outside the city, 
strawberry and olher sensitive 
fruit and vegetable growers Iretted 
over the possibility ot frost as chilly 
arctic air and calm winds generated 
ripe conditions for killing frost 
at dawn. Fortunalely, Ihe fields 
escaped any touch of frost. 

First Quarter () 

Weather Quiz 

Mosltomado deafhs 15 
occur when: 

1) roofs blow 011 
2) houses lift and drop 
3) windows smash 
4) walls collapse 
5) victims gel sucked 

up in Ihe tornado 

(Answer on inside back cwer) 

Full Moon 0 
2009: For 5 hours, 22 
Brenda lussier plied 
the walers of lake 
OntariO, with waves up 
10 2 m high as astorm brewed 
in Ihe distance. Determined to be 
the firsl deal person 10 swim across 
the lake, she relused fo quit, even 
as Ihe weather deteriorated. She 
had to give up 11 km Inlo the swim. 
The rules governing lake swims 
lorbid the swimmer from having 
any physical touch with Ihose on 
support boats. 

2009: In Vancouver, 29 
BC, temperatures 

above 30°C brought 


1 warnings and high 

The cily 

experiences ahol day at or above 
30'C once every 5years on 
average, but In 2009 there were 
4 days like this. On July 29, the 
mercury rose 10 an all-time high 
of 33.8°C; the nexl day Ihaf record 
was broken when the temperature 
topped 34.4°C. Residents were 
suffering: fewer than 5% have 
air conditioning. 

treated for burns 10 his fingertips 
and numbness In his legs. 

2009: Tornadoes killed 
3 tourists al aIlshlng 
and hunting resort on 
Lake Seulln northwestern 
Ontario-an area where lornadoes 
are relatively rare. Winds 01 
180-240 km/h downed several 
large trees and lifted 2 cabins and 
a dock 2 m off the ground and 
tossed them Into the lake. 
Ironically, Ihe victims were from 
Oklahoma's lornado alley, home to 
some ollhe deadllesllornadoes In 
the United States. 

Nunawt Day 

2009: Oawson City, 16 
YT, experienced some 
of the warmesl daytime 
temperatures in Ihe 
counlry. 11 recorded higher 
afternoon temperatures than 
Toronlo, ON, during the first half 
01 July. AI the Gold Rush 
Campground business was good, 
although not loo busy lor Ihe 
proprietor to sneak in a round 01 
golf on North America's mosl 
northerly gait course with grass 
greens. The last tee tI me Is 
at midnight. 

2001: In Victoria, BC, 2 3 
an all-time record-high 
temperature 01 36.3°C 
occurred during the 
second week 01 July. Yet 
by the fhird week, residenls had 10 
endure an unprecedented 7 straight 
days of measurable rain. The 
rainy reign slarted July 17, with 
July 21 the wellest al9 mm. 
Vancouver, BC, also broke an all
time wet-weather record lor July 
with 7 consecutive days 01 rain. 

Last Quarter et 
2008: In Regina, SK,
people laking in the 
opening 01 Bullalo 
Days scurried lor cover 
from the pelling rain and hall 
during awicked storm. Tall rides 
were closed IIrst, but soon all 
attractions on the midway were shut 
down for at least 15 min. Some 
airlines diverted In-bound flights 10 
Saskatoon, SK, because of 
Ihe weather. 

NewMoone 
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Sunday Monday Thesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

2009: "Hurricane-like" 2009: Avicious storm 2009: Quebec's most 1859: Eyewitnesses 2008: Awoman was 
weather broke loose In 

1950: Near Tho rnhlll , 2 
ON, agirl was eating pounded Calgary, AB, powerful tornado of the described the tornado as3 4 51 mauled by a black bear 6 

Camrose, AB. At the site dinner with her with lightning, thunder, season tracked just east of the most terrific one ever in the garden of her home 
of the Big Valley Jamboree, grandmother's old-fashioned and hail, with wind speeds Manlwaki, QC, to MonHaurier, seen on Prince Edward Island, in Coquitlam, BC. Roaming 
violent winds nattened the fork with its bone handle. reaching 107 km/h. In ils wake, QC-a distance of 40 km, which tearing up trees and inflicting bears were also spotted in 
main concert stage where up to Suddenly, a lightning bolt struck it left downed trees, broken Is unusually long for a tornado in extensive property damage. The Burnaby, BC, Langley, BC, and 
100 people stood. Emergency crews the chimney and flashed through the windows, and a swath of hall the province. 11 blew away roofs, storm swamped several fishing close to the Pacific National 
worked frantically to rescue those house's wiring system. The electric damage. Canadian insurers put pushed over walls, tossed cars vessels In the harbour and out to Exhibition groundS In Vancouver, 
trapped under twisted lumber and charge danced around the prongs loss estimates at $0.5 billion, around, snapped utility poles, sea and drowned scores of people. BC, and at a school In Surrey, BC. 
steel. One person died and 15 were of the fork, but apparently the bone making it the second- or and downed power lines leaving Atelegraphic dispatch was received Conservation officers blamed the 
injured. The "tornado" was actually handle spared the girl from severe third-largest catastrophic event 4,000 people without power. at Charlottetown, PE, from New weather and reSidents' garbage as 
later confirmed to be afreakish burns and possibly saved her life. in Canadian history. lWenty-eight homes in MonHaurier Brunswick giving notice of the storm the magnets for the wlldlile. 

were rendered uninhabitable. 20 min. before it burst upon them. 

First Quarter () 

2009: Heavy rains 2009: Finally, some 97 1912: Atornado struck 1 0 1912: lightning struck 131908: Awoman west 11 2009: Early in the 12 
summer weather arrived the community of SI.forced most of the of Brockvllle, ON, afternoon, asmall and burned a 

activilies at the premiers' During which season of across Ontario. The day Ch!ophas, QC, about discovered an unusual thunderstorm whipped farmhouse at Sackville. 
conference in Reglna, SK, the year do fingernails 

8 
had oppressive humidity, 50 km north of Joliette, but violent cure for up northwest ofToronto, NB, and badly damaged 

Indoors. Saskatchewan grow the tastest? high humidex, and pounding QC, killing 12,000 chickens; rheumatism when she ON, sending down a the Catholic Church at 
Premier Brad Wall said that while thunderstorms. People scrambled culting off electricity and telephone was struck down by lightning at savage lightning charge that Middle Sackville, NB (Its 
sunshine was always nice for 1) summer for cover from the rain and wires; destroying a house, astable, asummer resort. She suffered struck and killed a5-year-old boy steeple was demolished). Rain fell 
guests in his province, he always 2) fall Through Orangevllle, abarn, and a garage; and pulling asevere shock and burns, but and Injured his mother and another in torrents, flooding farm buildings 
welcomed rain as important for the 3) winter Barrie, Coldwater, up about 100 trees. after being strUCk, the pain from child. As the storm cell moved over on the marshes. Swollen creeks 
economy. By afternoon, the rain 4) spring Cookstown, and Aurora, ON, wind her rheumatism completely the community of Brampton, ON, it and rivers overtopped 3 dams. 
had stopped IlUtlt was stili cool and 5) it makes no difference gusts peaked close to 100 km/h. disappeared. Although the burns intensified. Lightning left a metre An express train ran into a 
overcast. Stili, it did not deter some North of Sarnia, ON, lightning killed had not entirely healed days later, deep hole in a soccer field just in washout below Sackvllle, NB. 
premiers from geftlng in a round (Answer on inside back cover) awoman hiding under a dinghy she said she felt perfectly well. front of the goalposts and knocked The passengers received asevere 
of golf. at a beach. 6 people off their feel. jolting, but the train did not leave 

the rails. 

Full Moon 0 
2009: Powerful thunder- 1924: An electrical 2008: Blistering heat 114 15 2007: livestock died 17 2009: SI. John's, Nl, 19 2009: Asuper-cell 201860: It was an 18

above 30°C broke by the dozens oppreSSively hot andstorms, spectacular storm, accompanied one ofthe wettest storm developed just 
lightning strikes, and by vivid forked lightning severallong-Iasling southwest of Saskatoon, humid day at Quebec cllles in Canada, was south of lake Huron 
baseball-sized hail and adeluge of rain, temperature records at SK, because blue-green City, QC, as Canadian forced to declare a and tracked 
hammered awide area of targeted Fort Wllllam more than a dozen sites algae flourished In the water. ministers awaited the weeks' long water ban. This year northeastward for a remarkable 
southern Manitoba from Winnipeg (Thunder Bay), ON. Several around Alberta. Albertans also set Some bison died within 30 min. arrival of the Prince ot Wales on was the first not to have aspring 200 km. It produced straight-line 
to Stelnbach, MB. At one residence, buildings were struck In the city a new summer record lor electricity of ingesting the water, some while winds from Windsor to northeast 
a man tried to drive his car to safety and environs, and streets became 

the first royal tour In Canadian or summer month with more than 
use. Stores sold 10 limes more standing in the water, while others history. Dressed in ceremonial 100 mm of rain since 2004. Winter of Toronto, ON, and destructive 

in his garage. The noise from the miniature streams. Ayoung girl had fans and air conditioners than lived nearly 2 days afterward. uniforms for the occasion, they snows were also less than normal tornadoes from Windsor to North 
crashing hail was so loud he did both of her shoes and stockings torn usual. Retailers did not even bother Ranchers blamed the excessive perspired profusely, looking and evaporation was greater-all Bay, ON. The day's weather 
not even notice that his car's back off, but escaped In amiraculous stocking their shelves with them but blue-green algae growing in (as one newspaper put it), "as leading to the lowest water supply produced at least 18 tornadoes-a 
window had smashed in until after manner with only slight burns to left them at the doors for people to shallow Prairie lakes on wet uncomfortable as so many pigs in recent years. record for the most tornadoes in 
he drove into the garage. her legs and ankles. pick up as they came Inside. weather In July followed by awave in armour." one day in Canada. 

of extreme heat and stili waters. 

Discovery Oay (YT) 

1903: Abolt 01 1911: Apossible 2009: Astorm brushed 2 3 1951: Near lIndsay, 24 1931: Acyclone raced 25 1991: Hurricane-force 271893: Aheavy 2621 22 
ON, a lightning boil through southeasternthe south coast 01 cloudburst flooded winds reaching 

aworker loading Nova Scmia, drowning 
lightning struck near hurricane lashed 

Nova Scmia as a drew out the bObby Saskatchewan late in the land west of 140 km/h, plus rain, 
quartz ore into a rail a dozen or more people marginal category pins from the hair of the afternoon. Twisting Drydock, BC, delaying tore through Masklnonge, 
car at leplne Creek, YT. and Inflicting untold damage 1 hurricane and made asleeping woman. winds carried away the rool the Atlantic Express for about QC, near Trois Rivleres, 
The blast hurled him to the to crops and property. At Sydney, landfall as a tropical storm near Miraculously, 11 did no serious of the Canadian Pacific Railway 3 hours. Homes in Slwash, BC, QC, In what was apossible tornado. 
ground wilh considerable violence, NS, the gale ripped a large Burin Peninsula, Nt. 11 moved injury to herself, her husband, were caught by the.rush of water The wind blasts levelled houses andElpre~ Bulldi"-~.in .Estevan, SK, 

http:Bulldi"-~.in


later conflrmed to be a Ire~kIShJ.- burns and possibly-saVed he,llfe:
plough wind. 

Ramadan 
Civic 

......-~------~----~-.--.... 

2009: Heavy rains 7 
forced most of the 
activities at the premiers' 
conference in Regina, SK, 
indoors. Saskatchewan 
Premier Brad Wall said that while 
sunshine was always nice lor 
guests in his province, he always 
welcomed rain as important lor the 
economy. By allernoon, the rain 
had stopped but it was still cool and 
overcast. Still, it did not deter some 
premiers from getting in a round 
of golf. 

2009: Powerful thunder 14 
storms, spectacular 
lightning strikes, and 
baseball-sized hail 
hammered awide area of 
southern Manitoba from Winnipeg 
to Steinbach, MB. At one residence, 
a man tried to drive his car to safety 
in his garage. The noise from the 
crashing hall was so loud he did 
not even notice that his car's back 
window had smashed In until aller 
he drove Into the garage. 

1903: A bolt of 21
lightning struck nea r 
a worker loading 
quartz ore Into a rail 
car at lepine Creek, VI. 
The blast hurled him to the 
ground with considerable violence, 
leaving him dazed but conscious. 
After several minutes. he was 
able to stand up but complained 
of apricking sensation at the point 
where the lightning charge entered 
his body. 

last Quarter () 

1974: An avalanche 28 
killed 2Polish mountain 
climbers in Kluane 
National Park, VI. The 
12-man climbing expedition 
was buried under tonnes of Ice 
and snow at their base camp 
below the SI. Elias Mountain 
Range. The climbers were sleeping 
at the time but were awakened 
by the thunderous noise of the 
speeding avalanche. The 10-m high 
avalanche of ice and snow rolled a 
kilometre along the mountainside. 

NewMoone 

Weather Quiz 8 
During which season of 
the year do lingernails 
grow the fastest? 

1) summer 
2) fall 
3) winter 
4) spring 
5) it makes no difference 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

1924: An electrical 15 
storm, accompanied 
by vivid forked lightning 
and a deluge of rain, 
targeted Fort WiIIlam 
(Thunder Bay), ON. Several 
buildings were struck In the city 
and environs, and streets became 
miniature streams. Ayoung girl had 
both of her shoes and stockings torn 
off, but escaped in a miraculous 
manner with only slight burns to 
her legs and ankles. 

Discovery Day (VT) J 
1917: Apossible 
hurricane lashed 
Nova Scotia, drowning 22 
a dozen or more people 
and inflicting untold damage 
to crops and property. At Sydney, 
NS, the gale ripped a large 
warehouse off Its foundation and 
carried it 18 m. In Halifax, NS, 

loted trees, broken windows, 
far-flung debris bore testimony 

of a lierce storm. On the city 
commons, winds wrecked a 
travelling circus. 

2009: With the ground 29 
still saturated from 
Hurricane Bill, Tropical 
Storm Danny dumped 
buckets of rain on Allantic 
Canada, causing more nooding 
and power outages. Ahybrid storm 
picked up Danny's teftover mOisture 
and dumped more than 100 mm of 
rain in Saint John and Moncton, 
NB, among other places, swamping 
streets, cutling power to thousands, 
and lorclng residents to evacuate 
their homes. 

2009: Finally, some 9 
i summer weather arrived 
'I across Ontario. The day 

had oppressive humidity, 
high humidex, and pounding 
thunderstorms. People scrambled 
for cover from the rain and 
lightning. Through Orangeville, 
Caledon, Barrie, Coldwater, 
Cookstown, and Aurora, ON, wind 
gusts peaked close to 100 km/h. 
North of Sarnia, ON, lightning killed 
awoman hiding under a dinghy 
at a beach. 

2008: Blistering heat 16 
above 30°C broke 

severallong-Iasling 

temperature records at 

more than adozen sites 

around Alberta. Albertans also set 
a new summer record for electricity 
use. Stores sold 10 limes more 
fans and air conditioners than 
usual. Retailers did not even bother 
stocking their shelves with them but 
lell them at the doors for people to 
pick up as they came inside. 

2009: Astorm brushed 
the south coast of 
Nova ScoUa as a 23 
marginal category 
1 hurricane and made 
landtall as a tropical storm near 
Burin Peninsula, NL. 11 moved 
quickly. which meant It did not 
have lime to dump as much rain 
as it could have. However, it 
coincided with the highest and 
lowest tides of the year, threatening 
coastal property with storm surges 
and flooding. 

1921: During a 30 
thunderstorm near 
Brockville, ON, lightning 
entered aresidence 
through awindow. Amother and 
2 children were In the room. One 
ollhe children, an 8-year-old girl, 
was rendered unconscious. The 
tather, who was in lawn, proceeded 
home with an undertaker, only 
to learn that his child had not 
sustained so much as a burn, and 
was suffering only from a headache. 

1972: Atornado struck 1 0 
Ihe community of SI. 

Clllophas, QC, about 

50 km north of Joliette, 

QC, killing 12,000 chickens; 

culling off electricity and telephone 

wires; destroying a house, a stable, 

a barn, and a garage; and pulling 

up about 100 trees. 


2007: livestock died 17 
by the dozens 
southwest of Saskatoon, 
SK, because blue-green 
algae flourished in the water_ 
Some bison died within 30 min. 
of ingesllng the water, some while 
standing in the water, while others 
lived nearly 2 days afterward. 
Ranchers blamed the excessive 
blue-green algae growing in 
shallow Prairie lakes on wet 
weather in July followed by a wave 
of extreme heat and still waters. 

1951: Near Lindsay, 24 
ON. a lightning bolt 
drew out the bobby 
pins from the hair of 
asleeping woman. 
Miraculously, it did no serious 
injury to herself, her husband, 
or young son. The lightning 
bolt struck the chimney of the 
farmhouse. passing through the 
upper bedrooms and the downstairs 
living room before 11 grounded. The 
woman said she was awakened and 
tell as if she was on lire. 

2008: Several snow 31 
soaked campers spent 
aco Id weekend lost in 
the woods of the Rocky 
Mountains. Campgrounds in 
the region emptied out when an 
overnight snowfall caused tents to 
collapse. Adirt-bike rider spent the 
same night alone in the woods north 
of Coleman, AB. aller getting his 
motorcycle stUCk. luckily, he 
was able to light a small fire to 
keep warm before walking out 
in the morning. 

1908: Awoman west 11 
of Brockville, ON, 
discovered an unusual 
but violent cure for 
rheumatism when she 
was struck down by lightning at 
a summer resort. She suffered 
a severe shock and burns, but 
affer being struck, the pain from 
her rheumatism completely 
disappeared. Although the burns 
had nol enllrely healed days later, 
she said she fell perfeclly well. 

1860: 11 was an 18
oppressively hot and 
humid day at Quebec 
City, QC, as Canadian 
ministers awaited the 
arrival of the Prince of Wales on 
the Ilrst royal tour In Canadian 
history. Dressed in ceremonial 
uniforms forthe occasion, they 
perspired prolusely. looking 
(as one newspaper put 11), "as 
uncomfortable as so many pigs 
in armour." 

1931: Acyclone raced 2 
through southeastern 
Saskatchewan late in 
the afternoon. Twisting 
winds carried away the roof 
01 the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Express Building in Estevan. SK. 
and at Arcola, SK, damaged several 
buildings, including a flour mill. 
The storm killed 1and injured 2. 
Eight kilometres from Estevan, 
a l-km-Iong trestle bridge on the 
Pacific Railway was crushed to 
the ground by the storm. 

First Quarter ()

132009: Early in the 
aHernoon, a small 
thunderstorm whipped 
up northwest of Toronto, 
ON, sending down a 
savage lightning charge that 

6people off their feel. 

Full Moon 0 
2009: SI. John's, Nl, 20 
one of the wellest 
cities in Canada, was 
forced to declare a 

in recent years. 

271893: Aheavy
cloudburst flooded 
the land west of 
Drydock, BC, delaying 
the Allantlc Express for about 

and swept into the Thompson 

were away fishing, but all of 

the river. 

12 

struck and killed a 5-year-old boy 
and Injured his mother and another 
child. As the storm cell moved over 
the community of Brampton, ON. it 
intensDled. Lightning leH a metre
deep hole in asoccer field just in 
front 01 the goalposts and knocked 

19 
weeks' long water ban. This year 
was the first not to have aspring 
or summer month with more than 
100 mm of rain since 2004. Winter 
snows were also less than normal 
and evaporation was greater-all 
leading to the lowest water supply 

26 

3 hours. Homes in Slwash, BC, 
were caught by the rush of water 

River. The Aboriginal inhabitants 

their household effects, ploughs, 
saddles, a large quantity 01 dried 
berries, and a dog were carried into 

1912: Lightning struck 
and burned a 
farmhouse at Sackville, 
NB, and badly damaged 
the Catholic Church at 
Middle Sackville, NB (its 
steeple was demolished). Rain fell 
in torrents, flooding farm buildings 
on the marshes. Swollen creeks 
and rivers overtopped 3 dams. 
An express train ran into a 
washout below Sackville. NB. 
The passengers received asevere 
jailing, but the train did not leave 
the rails. 

j----~~~~~~ 

2009: Asuper-cell
storm developed just 
south of Lake Huron 
and tracked 
northeaslward lor a remarkable 
200 km. 11 produced straight-line 
winds from Windsor to northeast 
01 Toronto, ON, and destructive 
tornadoes from Windsor to North 
Bay, ON. The day's weather 
produced at least 18 tornadoes-a 
record lor the most tornadoes in 
one day in Canada. 

1991: Hurricane-force 
winds reaching 
140 km/h, plus rain, 
tore Ihrough Maskinonge. 
QC, near Trois Rivillres. 
QC, in what was a possible tornado. 
The wind blasts levelled houses and 
forced 1,300 residents to evacuate. 
Roots were ripped 011 houses and 
trees fell everywhere. Buildings 
crumpled and achurch steeple 
toppled. Wllh so many fallen 
poles, the area with 20,000 people 
plunged into darkness. 
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AUGUST Biking through the remnants of Hurricane Rila, Quebec City, Quebec / Jacques Boissinol/ CP Photo OCTOBER 
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2009: Atoddler wandered 

tornado howled Ihrough 
1950: A 5-minu\e 1915: A cyclone destroyed 2 

the Grand Trunk Bridge1 away from his family's 3 
Eaglesham, AB, injuring spanning the Minnewaskl campsite in the northern 
3 people. It tore the back River, a few miles Irom Yukon bush, home to 
porch from a house and sucked Uno, MB. The wooden treslie grizzlies and black bears. 11 
Ihe windows from the basemenl. was 600 m long and 60 mhigh. was dark and cool and rainy when 
When It was over, there was not a The scheduled Grand Trunk Pacific Ihe boy disappeared without a coat. 
scrap of paper on the street. Winds passenger train passed over the He trailed after a dog, which slayed 
also struck a line of empty boxcars, treslle a few minutes before the with him throughout his adventure. 
sweeping 7 of them more than 1 km storm struck Ihe bridge. Ashort Twenty-five hours laler, searchers 
down the track. Adoor lam from the found the boy and dog using an 
hands of a girl sheared 011 several 

distance behind came a freight train 
that plunged Into the chasm, killing infrared sensor heat signal. The boy 

trees like the sharp blade of a knife. the engineer. was allowed to keep his new friend. 

4 	 1953: A hurricane brought 72009: With summer in 1941: A man from Prince 8 2009: Year-long events 91927: Thousands of 5 2009: Poor summer 6 1962: Atwister swept 1 0 
an Irish moss bonanza 10September, Winnipeg, Irout, sunfish, bullheads, weather caused ashortfall George, BC, was always celebrating the first in off Lake Slmcoe, ON, 

MB, set a dubious milestone in berries and other loads fishers along the Princeand lizards llltered the sceptical about creatures powered flight In Canada overturning a large 
when the insect control County shore of Princeshores 01 Lost Lake, near in the woods of Quebec. falling from the sky. endured some bad weather cabin cruiser at a marina 
branch fogged for mosquitoes Consequently, residents frequently Edward Island. The moss piled However, after a brisk downfallCedar Hili in the Ottawa Valley. from start to finish. The tribute in Atherley, ON, 5 km east 
on the latest recorded dale the city sighted wild animals in their several metres deep alongPractically alllile in Ihe lake had of mixed rain and hail, he commemorated the first flight of of Orillia, ON. Itlifled a 
has ever sprayed for skeeters, wllh backyards north of Montreal, QC. stretches of shoreline. Some discovered 6, 3-m long snakes the Silver Dart, which lined 011 the 30-by-S-m storage shed 15 m from 
records dating back to 1927. Warm 

been exterminated. It was thought 
Hungry bears raided garbage cans, gatherers took in about $300 worth and 2 huge grasshoppers, asthat during an electrical storm a Ice In Baddeck Bay, NS, a century lIs foundation. There were no 

September weather and high soil compost bins, and birdfeeders. a few hours. Moss fetched well as some rainwater in an ago. On February 23, the inaugural injuries. Other damage included 
moisture content brought another 

bolt of lightning struck the lake and 
Officials captured over 30 intruders 6 cents a pound unbleachedkilled Ihe fish. old washbasin tossed out In his flighl of the replica Sliver Dart had knocked over trees, scattered 

generation 01 nuisance mosquitoes, and returned them 10 the forest; and 11 cents bleached. backyard. Looking apprehensively to be cancelled due to a snowstorm. branches, and felled hydro and 
although nolthe Culex species another dozen had 10 be killed at the sky, he surmised there was telephone wires, culling utility 
carrying the West Nile virus. because they showed aggression. no place else the creatures could services in the area. 

have come Irom. 

First Quarter () I Labour Day 

2809: The season lor 1962: Athunderstorm, 13 1955: Lightning InDlcled 161903: An entrepreneur 12 2009: New Brunswick's 15 2009: Unseasonably 1711 2008: Following the 14 
remnants of Hurricanethe West Nile virus in Manitoba operated packing wind gusls of crop 01 seized marijuana death and injury at an warm lemperalures 

came and went with 120 km/h and 25 mm of Ikt, transil passengers made for aday 01 
negligible impaclln 

a community pasture exceeded the prnlous Isolated lumber camp 
along the shores of rain In 28 min., caused in Mon1real, QC, fOllnd in northern Onlarlo. One record-breaking warmth 

Canada. Omeials confirmed only 
,..,'J entire harvest 

flooding and widespread damage boil slruck Ihe camp's stable, across Saskatchewan-alleasl 
1 human CIse ollhe mosquito-borne 

Whltewater Lake. When he subWIf tlt'Vicl during the 
in Toronlo, ON. Three people wera monriRl rl8l1 hum dilrllptd. n killing 2 men-one directly and 23 record highs were obliterated 

illness clIn1racted in SlSiatchewan. 
checked the cattle herd line night, . P'ln1Il1t1Id 

the other who was crushed 10 dealhhe Rotlced a few snowIIakes bat Ir.,pullln cars stalled in nlloded \tas nol tile llurricaM's ililll lit across the province. Saskatoon,If . WIIIIfIlnl. 11 WIIi·~·h wIllII I 1101'11 electrocuted by the SK, hit a toasty 33.5"C, easilyTIlt ,elr's low numbm were glftllttll IIIHlht 10 thl IIOQiblllty Uftdlrp..IU. HOIIIetWIIe11 ramo," lilt 1ft\' III A111111t1cIMIII rMIIfI .... IIIMt1t1. 0IIIfiI . ............,
IIYInII 11\1..,. lW, ItMtr CIf1III11I1y Itn 1I cHill IImperatllfft. 011 ~IZlIrd . ., IlIII'IIIet 111111l1li II1II fell 011 IIlm. The liahhlilll aalin,lhe preYiOllI record of __ ~ lit fill ClII"'••'"" _ 11IIIIIIe, IIId fIIIltItInt IIm 31.1·C in 1921.II_town was.... 11111111 4 etUr IIoraII InIII ..... If ...... 1Ir"',........
FI'" .... IWRII!t ....... 11
CIII.x""'" .....n.n, wIIIcII .................... ............ I.,...r_.....,.
cmy fill ......., IRIIIy ,.. 
 Sasiatclllwln'sllotlpot It 35.o4·C 
..... 1II1.-AItnt IIId tI!tft It 

II1II ....... 11... fill....,. Owr 
 fllllIIntaII, ...... IIIiIIIftfIIn'II IIN1iIIII "1IHWIIk. TIll ......... 14 WOItlra, "'lIlY wIIo WIfI 

.,~, ........,.. lIuDlllI1ICI;lino""" 1111 

.1It/lltlllllltrllkltl 
mlllu. 

111 caml ~WWIt IIwItIft .......... IIIII'IriIIIIIMI fill ....... 
 II1II alllll 2 'IP Iller It 37'C, 
1l1li111"",,11111. 

..... ,.."" ........ ItI~,

OIl, _ wI1IIwt 1iPb, raC\I, 11' lite....... 17"7"4, wIIIIlftI'J ..,
~ralll.IIII11ttr 111l1li "m1lCl, likely 1111 wlrmest moment in 
1I11ty!111t1'Y1c1. ....... ....... IIIIIIII111. 
 Clnldian hillary eYer 10 late In 

the season. 

Full Moon 0 
18 19 2007: Near-hurrlcane Weather Quiz1863: In Clearville, 231911: A group of 222009: 11 had been a 211846: A powerful2007: A highly 

winds swept September like no scientists collecting near Chatham, ON, 
cuI through jlarts of 

windstorm struck SI.localized "sniper storm" 20 24and coastal other in southern samples In the Arctic an old gentleman and Why is dew notJohn's, NL. Winds 
Labrador, leaving a trail Ontario. Hamilton, ON, suffered privations east his daughter met sudden considered precipitation 

Mainland. The combinalion 
British Columbia's Lower carried away 2 01 the 

of destruction. In set a September record for the oflhe Mackenzie River in and unexpected death during like rain, freezing rain, 
of a small, cold pool of air 

clly's main bridges. Aspacious 
Valley-Goose Bay,but unfinished building came longest duralion of dry weather the Northwest Territories. a thunderstorm. The daughter was snow, and hail? 

wedging up a layer of warm, . with 22 consecutive days. Bizarrely Temperatures were -soC or lower.down with a crash, burying several reached 117 km/h, upstairs in their house, closing a 



2009: With summer in 4 1927: Thousands ot 5 2009: Poor summer 6 
weather caused a shortfall 

MB, set a dubious milestone 
September, Winnipeg. ' troul, sunlish, bullheads, 

and lizards IIUered the in berries and other foods 
when the insect control shores 01 Losl Lake, near in the woods 01 Quebec. 
branch togged for mosquitoes Cedar Hill in Ihe Ottawa Valley. Consequentty. residents frequently 
on the lalest recorded dale Ihe city Practically all lIIe in Ihe lake had sighled wild animals in their 
has ever sprayed for skeeters, with been exterminaled. It was thought baCkyards north of Monlreal. QC. 
records dating back to 1927. Warm Hungry bears raided garbage cans. 
September weather and high soil 

that during an electrical storm a 
compost bins. and birdfeeders. 

moisture content brought another 
boil of lightning struck Ihe lake and 
killed the fish. OHicials caplured over 30 intruders 

generation 01 nuisance mosquitoes, and returned them 10 Ihe forest; 
although not the Culex species another dozen had 10 be killed 
carrying the West Nile virus. because they showed aggression. 

First Quarter t2__ 1 Labour Day 

2009: The season for 11 1903: An entrepreneur 12 1962: Athunderstorm. 13 
the West Nile virus In Manitoba operated packing wind gusts 01 
came and went with 120 km/h and 25 mm 01 
negligible impact in 

a community pasture 
along the shores of rain in 20 min.• caused 

Canada. OHicials confirmed only flooding and wldHpread damage 
1 human case of the mosqullo-borne 

Whitewater Laie. When he 
checked the cattle herd one night, In Toronto. ON. Tllree people were 

illness contrlCted in Sasialchewan. he noticed a few snowftakes II.t trappal! in ellS stallell ill nolMlell 
TIlt Yllr'slow numllllf1 were uDderp.ssn. HOIIIeewnIft remote. 
lIIIin" dvt t. ClIOllr ..m,em..... 

P" IIltllllllllfhtte thl IlGUlblllty 
M¥tt'IIIIr1wIn ..., IItIr AI""'In .,..,11, ~.",", wIIIcII 

of. illZlInt . ., 11ItfII11II1III stallll 
... 11IIImH. 11111 l1li IIItIrI him ................... IMMII .. 


ItnII ................... TIII 
.,.... IIlI...AItnt .'"' IIIttI .. 
Cl", l1li ......, nul" ,.It iIIIIltlfIIIIHtMIl.... l1li WIItIr. 0Itt' 

1. aII1I ........ WII1IliwIIIft 
 ....... ,..1CII1IItIeII III 8MlcIU. 
11ItI1ll1lemlnlll. ON. _ wItI!IIt IftIIIs. 1lIfII. er 

"11ty!Ie 1If'fIcI. 
fillsla\' In l1li ,...."IICI. 

Full Moon 0 
2007: Ahighly 2007: Near-hurrlcane 2018 1846: Apowertul 19 
localized "sniper storm" strength winds swept 
cut through parts of 

Windstorm struck St. 
John's, NL. Winds cenlral and coaslal 

British Columbia's Lower carried away 2 otlhe Labrador. leaving a trail 
Mainland. The combination of deslruclion. In Happy 
of a small. cold pool 01 air 

city's main bridges. Aspacious 
but unfinished building came Valley-Goose Bay, NL. winds 

wedging up a layer 01 warm. reached 117 km/h, just shy ollhe 
humid air triggered a rare west 

down with a crash. burying several 
of its inhabitants In the ruins. The September record 01122 km/h set 

coast thunderstorm. II shul oH storm also destroyed several fish in 1959. One resident painting 
power to 4.000 homes and lIooded tlakes. huts. and boals in various on the third tier 01 scaHoldlng 
4 buildings on a school campus. oulports. At one cove on Trinity Bay. descended lust In time. Between 
Students milling around said staff her property and 2 neighbours on 
were concerned about the ellectthe 

NL, the storm totalled 60 ot 
70 fishing skilts. either side the wind bent or 

water would have on computers. cracked more than 50 fir trees. 

Last Quarter et 
1964: Aman was 2009: This was the 271960: Recovery of a 262 5 

wettest summer 
3 others suffered 
crushed to death and missing shepherd was 

abandoned because of season on record on 
serious Inlurles when an Cape Breton Island. NS. 
estimated 35t of drilling pipe 

an avalanche threat north 
Sydney, NS, recorded 456 mm 01 

fell on and around their work hut 
of Kamloops. BC. He had been 
missing for 3 monlhs. RCMP rain compared to a normal amount 

in Brooks. AB. High winds likely ot273 mm. Instead of 3 or 4 heavy 
in excess 01160 km/h loppled the 

ollicers said more than 2 m of 
snow had fallen In the Mounl Baldy rainfall events (> 25 mm). this 

derrick. The briel bul fierce wind. area where he was believed to summer fealured 9. Among them 
snow. and rainslorm delayed have disappeared. His 200 sheep was Hurricane BiIIlhal dumped 
medical help tor half an hour. One approximately 54 mm 01 rain, and 
paramedic said Ihe winds tore off 

were lound alive 3 km from the 
post-Tropical Storm Danny that 

one ot his wlndshleld wipers. 
shepherd's camp. but there was 

brought a total 01105 mm 10 some 
parts ollhe Island. 

NewMoone 

no sign ot the shepherd. 

1953: A hurricane brought 7 
an Irish moss bonanza to 
fishers along the Prince 
County shore 01 Prince 
Edward Island. The moss piled 
several metres deep along 
stretches ot shoreline. Some 
gatherers took In about $300 worth 
in just a few hours. Moss letched 
aboul6 cents a pound unbleached 
and 11 cents bleached. 

2008: Following the 14 
remnants of Hurricane 
Ike, transit passengers 
in Moo1real. QC. teund 
subway ItI'Vlcl during the 
morllillf ruh 110111' disrupt". n 
". nof IIIe hIIrrlaM'll!eint .. 
IIIGII rilllrllIItIlIlIJfIIt. ".... _ ...... "" ..,.... .,.,If 
llIIIIItIt If..... '" lilt,....... 

l1li...,..... """' ........ 

.......... .. wiItIII .. IIIe ...... 
IfIcIrIIIM 11111. 

2009: 11 had been a 21 
September like no 
other in southern 
OntariO. Hamilton. ON. 
set a September record for the 
longest duration of dry weather 
with 22 consecutive days. Bizarrely 
enough. Ihe steel city went from Ihe 
second-wettest summer on record 10 
the longest stretch 01 dry September 
weather ever. The good weather 
made some miserable-holidays 
were over and they could only look 
al it out their windows. 

2009: Crews in 28 
Edmonlon. AB. worked 
overtime to clean up 
tallen trees and branches 
alter a recenl windstorm 
helped make this one of the worst 
years for damage to Edmonton's 
urban toresl. One problem was 
Irees stili bore leaves thal allowed 
the Iree canopies to catch the wind 
"like a sail." adding more stress. 
They were also much drier than 
normal. 

) 

1941: A man from Prince 8 
George. BC. was always 
sceptical abDui creatures 
falling from the sky. 
However. after a brisk downfall 
of mixed rain and hail. he 
discovered 6. 3-m long snakes 
and 2 huge grasshoppers. as 
well as some rainwater In an 
old washbasin tossed out in his 
backyard. Looking apprehensively 
at the sky, he surmised there was 
no place else the creatures could 
have co me Irom. 

Agroup of 22
scientists collecting 
samples in the Arctic 
suffered privations east 
01 the Mackenzie River in 
the Northwest Territories. 
Temperatures were -soC or lower. 
The expedition carried provisions 
lor 2 days. but the trip look 15. They 
were forced 10 eat whale tongue. 
seal- and deersklns. sole lealher, 
and Ihe lough skin laces used on 
their snowshoes. They forced It all 
down with seal oil. 

1923: Unusually vivid 29 
lightning and thunder 
broke over Halifax. NS. 
At a milk-bottling plant. 
lightning struck a flag pole, 
slripping the wood and travelling 
downward Into the building, 
burning out the fuses. Anight 
worker standing near the 
switchboard suffered a shock. 
He said the sensation fell like 
"bleeding 10 death." 

Rosh Hashanah 

pTungil4 frllO m.fCfiaSiil;TilfTliig - -1 
Ihe engineer. 

2009: Year-long evenls 9 
celebraling the IIrst 
powered IIIghtln Canada 
endured some bad weather 
from start to finish. The tribute 
commemorated the first flight of 
the Silver Dart. which lifted off Ihe 
ice in Baddeck Bay, NS. a cenlury 
ago. On February 23. the inaugural 

, flight 01 the replica Silver Dart had 
to be cancelled due to a snowstorm. 

1955: lightning inllicted 16 
death and injury at an 
isolated lumber camp 
In northern OntariO. One 
bolt struck the camp's stable. 
killing 2 men-one directly and 
the other 1IIIe was crushed to death 
1111111 • 110111 electrocuted by the 
1IIft"1! 011 him. The U,htning 
..... ktllN 41tt1er IIorIes and 
f1t11m114 -*.11. IItIllJ will __ 

NU GIlt! lICk • """"'lIIltr1lkttl 

I1ntItfItIIt Ill. stallln. 


1863: In Clearville, 

near Chatham. ON. 

an old gentleman and 
 23 
his daughter met sudden 
and unexpected death during 
a thunderstorm. The daughter was 
upstairs in their house. closing a 
window. when lightning entered 
it and killed her. The charge 
descended through the noor into a 
lower room. striking and killing Ihe 
father. as well as violently shocking 
his 2sons. 

Autumn Equinox 05:04 EDT 

1921: During a 

windstorm in Kingston. 

ON. a portion 01 a 
 30 
tower in Macdonald 

Park was blown more than 

200 m. striking and killing a 

12-year-old boy on his way home 

from school. Amalor general 01 

the Royal Military College was 

riding his horse during the storm. 

The animal spooked and slipped 

on the wet and steep hill, pinning 

his mount. The oHlcer suffered a 

fractured shoulder. 


TlIfral'8ln1ltftlllf nltlt signal. I he boy 
was allowed to keep his new friend. 

1962: Atwister swepl 1 0 
in all Lake Simcoe. QN. 
overturning a large 
cabin cruiser at a marina 
in Atherley. ON. 5km east 
of Oriiiia. ON. It lined a 
30-by-S-m storage shed 15 mfrom 
Its loundatlon. There were no 
injuries. Other damage included 
knocked over trees, scattered 
branches. and telled hydro and 
telephone wires, cutting utility 
services In the area. 

2009: Unseasonably 17 
warm temperatures 
made for a day of 
record-breaking warmth 
across Saskatchewan-at least 
23 record highs were oblilerated 
across the province. Saskatoon, 
SK. hit a toasty 33.5·C. easily 
beating the preYious record of 
31.1·C In 1921. "_Iown WIS 
Slskllchewao·sftolspol.t35.4·C 
II1II1,,111 2 tIIys I.ler It 37'C. 
likely Ill. w'l1I11Ist moment In 
Can.di.1I hlstOl)' eYer so I.te In 
Ihe season. 

Weather Quiz 

24Why Is dew nol 
considered precipitation 
like rain. freezing rain. 
snow. and hail? 

1) it is not waler 
2) It does nollall 
3) Ihere is loo little of it 

to be measured 
4) it evaporates before 

It can be measured 
5) it forms at ni ghl 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

http:Can.di.1I
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SEPTEMBER Fall colour around the Root River, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario I R. J. Frost I Sault Ste. Marie Star I GP Photo NOVEMBER 
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1910: Asevere 15-min. 
cyclone struck Montreal, 1 
QC. Winds blew at 
hurricane force, while rain 
and lightning stopped all 
activity including transportation. 
The storm killed 2 men when 
winds demolished the scalfolding 
they were on. On the whart, winds 
took down 2 towers and unroofed or 
demolished buildings everywhere, 
felled shade trees, and pushed over 
several large electriC Signs. 

1925: In the early 2 1909: For about 90 min., 3 1903: A powerful gale 4 2009: Road crews in st. 5 1959: When western 6 1999: ANspanee, ON, 7 2009: Afrozen football 8 
morning in Chatham, Inflicted major destruction John's, NL, painted the4 great moving columns of Manitoba's first snowfall man was lucky to be would not be an excuse for 
ON, an approaching to the Canadian Pacificwater, rotating Violently in centre lines on the road of the season stopped after alive after lightning struck the BC Lions when they 
storm added eeriness to all directions, sent up dense Railway properly in Fort with yellow paint and then 5 days, 85 cm lay on the afurnace he was installing. faced the Edmonton Eskimos 
the hanging haze. The daytime Wliliam, ON. The wind blewclouds of spray, frightening the it rained. The paint oozed all ground in Brandon. The roof of He was standing on the third that weekend. The forecast 
darkness had a territying effect crew of a litUe Newfoundland down the east bridge at the over the surface for about a the 1-story, 10-room school rung of an aluminum ladder when called for snow and a -10 wind 
similar to a solar eclipse. Chickens newly constructed coal dock. Other kilometre, smearing the pavementcasllng schooner. The sailors collapsed under the weight of aboil of lightning came thr chill. On the linal practice, the BC 
went to roost at noon as the storm damaged company works were thegave up hope of ever seeing and creating big yellow puddles. the snow, but the children were an upstairs window and hit Lions played with frozen footballs 
converted day into night. Without port again. The crew was not roundhouse and the smokestack. Acity .. ice control" truck came on a holiday. Hundreds of cattle fornace. The shock did nol knock cooling in a freezer full 01 ice. The 
lights, it was impossible for people Across town, the storm severedhallucinating-crew members to cover up the yellow road slick stampeded from community him unconSCious, but It let! him quarterback remarked that tossing 
in the same room to see one aboard another schooner telephone services and plunged with sand, as cars whizzed along, pastures. Seven thousand turkeys disoriented and woozy and the lips the frozen football felt and looked 
another. Several industrial plants everyone Into darkness for hours.nearby also sighted some of the becoming spattered with paint as flew over their fences, of his fingers and foes ached. like he was throwing a "15-lb 
closed for the day. they sprayed it into the air.waterspouts that same day, but In blizzard. salmon" instead of a football. 

a different position. 

9 
First Quarter () Yom Klppur 

Weather Quiz2009: Two coast guard 2009: Cold Arctic air 1 0 1906: Wlldflres scourged 11 1910: Residents in 12 2009: Apowertul 14 2007: Heavy fog 15
sailors were hospitalized made for the coldest Summerside, PE, Cobalt, ON, arose in nor'easter plowed reduced visibility in 
aHer a large rogue wave Thanksgiving weekend destroying about the morning to find In Newfoundlandese, into Newfoundland's and around Yellowknile, 
struck their vessel just 

13 
on the Prairies in 50 years. 50 buildings, including their taps temporarily a "rasher of wind" is: Avalon Peninsula and NT, to less than 0.4 km 

outside the Narrows at St. Banff, AB, set a record at -21.S·C. the courthouse, jail, 3 churches, frozen following aheavy strengthened as it crossed the for several hours, grounding 
John's, NL. The crew was securing Less than 3 weeks aHer Calgary, hotels, and lumberyards. Fanned bout of frosl. The frost caused a 1) avery thin person province. Rain eventually changed flights in and out of the airport. 
the vessel's anchors when the wave AB, shattered a heat record, by asoutheast gale, flames that number of breaks in the smaller 2) the calm before the storm to snow with as much as 15 cm The weather kept more than 
washed across the bow olthe ship. temperatures plummeted to a started in the railway freight shed mains, the worst being near the 3) winds following the passage dropping over higher terrain. 300 diamond mine workers trom 
Water shot up along an anchor's record low of -1S.3"C. First winter spread rapidly, cutting afire line hospital, where the rush of water of ahurricane Places like Bonavista, NL, were departing for the mines. Several 
chain pipe, hitting 1 crew member storms of the season oHen take through the wooden buildings. from a broken valve gave a pretty 4) the calm in the eye of ahurricane hit with 6S.9 mm of rain and winds conferences in the city made it 
directly. While washing across the The town narrowly escaped totaltheir toll in car crashes-oHen fountain effect for an hour or so. The 5) wind gusts measuring 133 km/Il. Police urged difllcult for the miners fo find hotel 
deck, the water swept another off 10 times the usual number. Even conllagration after there was a water spurted 5 m over the roadway. drivers to just stay home amid rooms and many had to sleep on 
his leet, lracturing his leg Canadians can forget how to drive fortunate change in wind direction. (Answer on inside back cover) reports 01 flying tree branches and cots in adjacent conference rooms. 
and ankle. In such conditions. assorted debris. 

Thanksgiving Day Full Moon 0 
1957: Near Taylor, BC, 16 2007: An intense storm 17 2009: Seagulls and 18 1925: Awoman was 19 1940: Several men 20 2008: Winter hit 21 2008: With a month 22

ducks swam on potato driving her brand newone end ola 730-m-long began to cross the died when a Canadian central and southern and ahalf stilllefl in 
suspension bridge fell fields on Prince Edwardcentre of Vancouver coupe In downtown National Railway OntariO, delivering the the fall season, 
30 m into the Peace River, Island in Calgary, AB, as an Winnipeg, MB, during aIsland, BC, bringing with locomotive freight car lirst snow of the season. northern and central 
creating a gap In the Alaska windstorm. Suddenly, a largeit heavy rains and high winds-the extremely wet October continued plunged over the washed-out Snow dusted parts of the New Brunswick had fo contend 
Highway. The steel superstructure leftovers of Tropical Storm lingling. to hamper Ihe harvest, delaying It maple tree snapped oH and fell end of a steel bridge spanning Greater Toronto Area, while with upwards of 10 cm of snow. 
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felled shade trees, and pushed over 
several large electric signs. 

2 1909: For about 90 min., 31925: In the early 1903: Apowertul gale 4 2009: Road crews in SI. 5 1959: When western 6 2009: Afrozen football 81999: ANapanee, ON, 7 
morning in Chatham, 4 great moving columns 01 Inflicted major destrUction John's, NL, lIalnted the Manitoba's first snowfall man was lucky to be would not be an excuse for 
ON, an approaching to the Canadian Pacificwater, rotating violently in centre lines on the road of the season stopped after alive after lightning struck the BC lions when they 
storm added eeriness to Railway property in Fortall directions, sent up dense with yellow paint and then 5 days, 85 cm lay on the a furnace he was installing. faced the Edmonton Eskimos 
the hanging haze. The daytime Wllliam, ON. The wind blewclouds of spray. frightening the it rained. The paint oozed all ground in Brandon. The roof ot He was standing on the third that weekend. The forecast 
darkness had a terrifying enect crew 01 a little Newfoundland down the easl bridge at Ihe over the surtace for about a the 1-story, 10-room school rung of an aluminum ladder when called for snow and a -10 wind 
similar to asolar eclipse. Chickens casting schooner. The sailors newly constructed coal dock. Other kilometre, smearing the pavement collapsed under the weight 01 a bolt of lightning came through chill. On the final practice, the BC 
went to roost at noon as the storm damaged company works were thegave up hOlle of ever seeing and creating big yellow lIuddles. the snow, butthe children were an upstairs window and hit the lions IIlayed with frozen footballs 
converted day into night. Without roundhouse and the smokestack.port again. The crew was not Acity "ice control" truck came on a holiday. Hundreds of cattle furnace. The shock did not knock cooling in aIreezer lull 01 ice. The 
lights, it was impossible for people Across town, the storm severedhallucinating-crew members to cover UII the yellow road slick stampeded from community him unconscious, but it left him quarterback remarked that tossing 
in the same room to see one telephone services and IIlunged with sand, as cars whizzed along,aboard another schooner pastures. Seven thousand turkeys disoriented and woozy and the tips the frozen lootball fell and looked 
another. Several industrial plants everyone into darkness for hours.nearby also sighted some of the becoming spattered with paint as panicked, flew over their fences, of his fingers and toes ached. like he was throwing a "15·lb 
closed for the day. waterspouts that same day, but In they sprayed it into the air. and died in the blizzard. salmon" instead of a football. 

a different 1I0sition. 

9 
First Quarter () Yom Kippur 

2009: Two coast guaro Weather Quiz1906: Wildfires scourged 11 1910: Residents in 122009: Cold Arctic air 1 0 2009: Apowerful 14 2007: Heavy fog 15
sailors were hospitalized Summerside, PE,made for the coldest Cobalt. ON, arose in nor'easter plowed reduced visibility in 
after a large rogue wave Thanksgiving weekend destroying about the morning to find In Newfoundlandese, into Newloundland's and around Yellowknife, 
struck their vessel just 

13 
50 buildings, includingon the Prairies in 50 years. their taps temporarily a "rasher of wind" is: Avalon Peninsula and NT, to less than 0.4 km 

outside the Narrows at SI. Banft, AB, set a record at -21.6·C. the courthouse, jail, 3 churches, frozen following a heavy strengthened as it crossed the for several hours, 
John's, Nl. The crew was securing hotels, and lumberyards. Fannedless than 3 weeks after Calgary, bout of frost. The frost caused a 1) a very thin lIerson province. Rain eventually changed in and out I 
the vessel's anchors when the wave AB, shattered a heat record, by a southeast gale, lIames that number of breaks In the smaller 2) the calm before the storm to snow with as much as 15 cm weather kept more than 
washed across the bow of the ship. started in the railway freight shedtemlleratures IIlummeted to a mains, the worst being near the 3) winds following the passage dropping over higher ferrain. 300 diamond mine workers from 
Water shot up along an anchor's record low 01-16.ac C. First winter sllread rallidly, cutting a lire line hospital, where the rush of water of a hurricane Places like Bonavista. Nl. were departing for the mines. Several 
chain pipe, hitting 1 crew member through the wooden buildings.storms of the season often take from a broken valve gave a pretty 4) the calm in the eye of a hurricane hit with 66.9 mm of rain and winds conferences in the city made it 
directly. While washing across the The town narrowly escaped totaltheir toll in car crashes-often fountain effect for an hour or so. The 5) wind gusts 133 km/h. Police urged difficult for the miners 10 find holel 
deck, the water swept another off 10 times the usual number. Even conflagration after there was a water spurted 5 m over the roadway. ime amid rooms and many had to sleep on 
his leet, fracturing his leg fortunate change in wind direction.Canadians can forget how to drive (Answer on inside back cover) branches and cots in adjacent conference rooms. 
and ankle. in such conditions. 


Thanksgiving Oay 
 Full Moon 0 
1957: Near Taylor, BC, 16 2007: An intense storm 17 2009: Seagulls and 18 1925: Awoman was 19 1940: Several men 20 2008: Winter hit 21 2008: With a month 22 
one end of a nO-rn-long ducks swam on potatobegan to cross the driving her brand new died when a Canadian central and southern and a hall still left in 
suspension bridge fell fields on Prince Edwardcentre of Vancouver coupe in downtown National Railway Ontario, delivering the the fall season, 
30 m into the Peace River, Island, BC, bringing with Island In Calgary, AB, as an MB, during a locomotive freight car first snow 01 the season. northern and central 
creating a gap in the Alaska extremely wet October continuedit heavy rains and high winds-the plunged over the washed-outSuddenly. a large Snow dusted parts ollhe New Brunswick had to contend 
Highway. The steel superstructure leftovers of Tropical Storm lingling. to hamper the harvest. delaying it tree snapped 011 and fell end of a steel bridge spanning Greater Toronto Area, while with upwards of 10 cm 01 snow. 
lell with a loud crash and crushed up to 10 days. Tractors, trucks,Vancouver, BC, received 66 mm of to the lIavement. She appfled the loroe Creek, west of Prince Rupert, drivers in the Algonquin and Residents awoke to snow-covered 
like an accordion. Heavier-than and harvesters were mired uprain over 3 days and wind gusts in brakes just In time to save herself BC. At first wrecking crews from Hallburton highlands had to cope lawns and fields. This got them 
normal rain and snow caused a excess of 40 km/h. The high winds to their axels in mUCk. Added to from death. or at least severe Smithers, BC, and Prince Rupert with near-whiteoul conditions. In thinking about winter-installing 
landslide in Ihe shale bedrock this, the morning frost meant thatseriously injured a woman who was injury, but not in time to save the were hampered by mudslides on Aurora, Barrie, and Orillia, ON. winter tires and winterizing 
beneath the bridge. When exposed struck when atree snapped in half farmers could not get out to their car. She sued the city for $500. either side of the wreck. When motorists battled gusts of wind their vehicles. 
to water, shale rock near the surtaee fields until midday.and fell on her in a lIarking lot. The question became: is the city the freight car was eventually bringing snow and slushy conditions 
of the ground becomes very weak. responsible if a tree tOilpies over unloaded, its contents were to Highway 400, causing almost 

and damages property? practically undamaged. 

2524 

"zero visibility" in places. 

lasl Quarter () 

2007: ACanadian Forces 23 1911: West 01 lake Atlin. 2009: Yet another 1999: Residents of 26 1921: Following 27 1921: This was the 28 1982: One ollhe 29
artillery learn assembled a man had jusl gone October storm lIushed Prince George, BC, torrential rains, Iloods day of the worst gale most cefebrated mail 
in BC's Rogers Pass to de to helll his wife through New Brunswick, said the previous day's wiped out the greater in Cape Breton, NS, carriers In Yukon 
trigger small avalanches to keep make dinner when asnow dropping more rains, mighty blow was a lIart of Britannia Mines, since 1873. The wind came close to losing 
motorists safe. The team would use slide crushed their stone house. ensuring one of the wettest tornado. The wind was strong a town on Howe Sound, BC. pitched such a sea that the waves his life in an ice jam that blocked 
3, 105-mm howitzer guns positioned When their bodies were recovered, Octobers on record. In Saint John, and the roar so loud, you could not drowning 36 people and destroying broke over wharves nearly 15 km the Yukon River about 16 km below 
along the Trans-Canada the man still held a lIaring knife. NB, several streets and homes hear anything. Then trees-some all the railway tracks and bridges. from the harbour's mouth. The Fortymlle, YT. By the time the mail 

flooded after 116 mm of rain fell. 30 mhigh and 1 m around-started Rescuers said the worst part of the storm surge carried away several carrier noticed the jam, il was too 
1965: Winds gusting up to 115 km/h falling, snapping like matchsticks.1851: Arapid rise of water at Grand One store owner said she had never disaster was hearing the crying of motorboats and other small late to steer his heavy boat toward 
in southern Ontario halted traffic on The strong winds also lifted roofs.Falls, NB. prompted a flood warning seen such flooding in 32 years. injured villagers. Two children were cratt anchored In Sydney, NS's the riverbank. The loss of the mail, 
the Welland Canal, backing up telegraph message to Fredericton, October rainfall in Saint John Environment Canada could not found asleep In their beds, unhurt, watertront. At Glace Bay, NS, winds however, distressed him far more 
65 ships. fn Port McNicoll, ON, a NB. The warning prevented some amounted to 245.4 mm, which was confirm a lornado. but also could hours alter their mother and two blew down the spire ollhe Baptist than his own narrow escape. 
man returned home to find a porch losses but residential damage could just 2 mm less than the record set not rule It out. brothers had been swept away in crashing it through the roof 


recently added to the 
 the flood.

3 0 rear of his house lying 
in his Iront yard. 

not be prevented. in 1977.

31 Halloween ) NewMoone 
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OCTOBER A chinook sunset near Calgary, Alberta I Larry MacDougal1 CP Photo DECEMBER 
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NOVEMBER 2011 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1998: Victoria's Times 
Colonist began publishing 
weather forecasts 100 years 

1 1988: Storms from the 
Great Lakes and Florida 
in the United States 

2 1877: The Rondeau 
News reported about a 
fish shower near Harwich, 

3 1894: Astorm packing 
powerful winds, rain, 
and snow grounded or 

4 2009: Prince Charles 
and the Duchess of 
Cornwall toured Hamilton, 5 

ago to this date. The first merged near the US state ON: "I filled the pail (with wrecked several schooners ON, in freezing rain and 
forecast called for "moderate of New England to form an fresh fish) ... and having near Oigby, NS. Aller the Annie snow. And that was all in just 
to fresh westerly winds, generally explosive weather bomb over the deposited my burden returned to May lost her sails, she was driven 5 minutes. Camilla shivered 
fair, not much change in Maritimes. High winds and heavy collect the remainder ... As to on the rocks east of the Oigby gut. beneath an umbrella as she walked 
temperature." The high for the rains downed power lines, disrupted whether these now famous fishes The storm swept away her deck up the slippery ramp on the HMCS 
previous day was 52°F, the low ferry services, and briefly flooded fell 6 feet or 6,000, I know not. load, carrying with it the bodies of Haida. The rain did pause for a 
46°F, or 11°C and 8°C-almost streets in Nova Scotia. Winds One thing I know, that they were 2 crew members. The captain, while as the pair toured Oundurn 
identical to the highs and lows cracked windows on the 19th floor scattered for about three-quarters seeing the last of his men washed Castle-the 72-room, Regency-style 
100 years later. of a Halifax, NS, tower. of a mile." In the previous 2 days, away, lashed himself to the main chateau built for Camilla's great

rainfall totalled more than 15 mm. gall. He survived but sullered great-great grandfather, Sir Allan 
severe injuries. Napier MacNab. 

1994: High winds up 
to 90 km/h led to the 

6 1971: Four people in 
a Cessna were flying to 

7 
All Saints' Day 

1844: Atempest of 
winds and rain raged 

8 
First Quarter f) 

2009: Ateenaged Inuit 9 
boy and his uncle from 

1975: Almost 35 years 
to the date, SCientists 

1 0 1865: Arainstorm 
caused streams in the 

11 2009: Two years aller 
a tornado ripped into 

12 
cancellation of the day's Whitehorse , YT, when through the night across Coral Harbour, NU, sullered re-anafyzed weather Fraser River basin in a Hamilton, ON, middle 
final 6 horse races at Toronto, the weather closed in and Lake Erie, ON. The winds hypothermia aller their data and confirmed that British Columbia to break school, a new, spacious, 
ON's Woodbine track. Conditions they became lost. They radioed deslroyed signs, fences, snowmobile broke down while the Edmund Fitzgerald sank over their banks, destroying techo-savvy school opened to 
were unsafe as the storm toppled for help but the airport did not 'I windows, chimneys, and in some hunting. Becoming separated on Lake Superior, ON, in the worst roads and sweeping away bridges. its 550 students. The storm had 
trees and power lines. It even have radar and could not guide • instances, raised roofs completely from his uncle, the teen was set possible location at the worst The bridge over the Douglas blown out windows, raining 
blew horses sideways. In Ottawa, them down. To the rescue came a 011 buildings. The storm uprooted adrill on a large chunk of shilling moment when the storm blew Portage gave way just as a man shattered glass down on the 
ON, 10,000 customers were without large commercial jet, emptied of trees in all directions and pushed ice. He battled hypothermia at 110 km/h winds, hurricane-force was crossing it on horseback. volleyball players practicing in the 
power due to trees being blown into its passengers. Flying slowly, it boats away from their moorings. frigid temperatures (-21°C, gusts, and waves more than 7.5 m Burying his spurs in his horse's gym. The event even sparked a 
power lines. guided the smaller plane back to the The shores near Kingston, ON, -32 wind chill). He also had to high. Six hours later or earlier, the flanks, he succeeded with a few change to the school's team name 

airport. The Cessna's gas tank was were littered with pleasure crall of shoot a polar bear. When rescued, conditions would have been bad but desperate plunges in reaching the from the Lancers to the Tornadoes. 
empty when it landed. every size and variety, shattered he was soaking wet and was so the ship would have survived. landing, just as the bridge tumbled 

into fragments. exhausted he could not talk. into the foaming cataract. 

Daylight Saving Time Ends 

1955: The barking of 13 
his dog led se.archers 

1901: A terrific gale
raged along the 

14 2009: Massive surges
of warm, moist air 

15 2009: Aller a 
miserable summer and 

16 
Full Moon 0 

2009: Strong westerly 17 
winds blew at least 

I Remembrance Day 

2009: Awind gust tore 
the side 011 a new Sikh 

18 2009: Unseasonably 
warm, dry weather 

19 
to an unconscIous Newfoundland coast, from Hawaii, called the disappointing October, 6 transport trucks 011 temple under enabled producers 
6-year-old boy, the sinking several fishing Pineapple Express, the weather gods highways south of construction in Victoria, around Saskatchewan 
object of a search by more than crall and drowning numerous pummelled British Columbia'S aligned to bring one of the Calgary, AB. Farther north, BC, sending it hurtling toward to harvest 97% of the 
200 people near Geraldton, ON in crew. The hulls of several coastal and inland areas with nicest Novembers ever across a storm dumped 60 cm of snow in a nearby house. It was stopped by a 2009 crop. More harvesting 
temperatures around -12°C. He was steamers that were wrecked on heavy rains during the last half of Canada. Many claimed it was the the mountains, clogging roads and tall hedge. On another street, winds was done in the first 10 days of 
found face down in the roots of trees the Cape Race peninsula had been November. The brunt of the storm October we never had. In Ontario, causing the temporary closure of knocked over a tree, bringing down November than in the whole month 
some 3 km from where he was last broken to pieces and the cargoes struck at night, whipping wind and Environment Canada issued only Highway 93 between Jasper, AB, power lines and trapping 2 women of October. An additional blessing 
seen about 2 days previous. His feet still on board were washed away. In driving rain across southern British 2 weather warnings all month. and Saskatchewan River CrOSSing, in a minivan. Ferry travellers waited was warmer and drier conditions 
had frozen and he was in shock. a freak incident, one man who was Columbia, downing power lines and Both were for snow squalls on the AB. The high winds fanned in long queues as fierce winds drying some of the crop. Farmers 

working on the wreck of the Swedish leaving 30,000 bailing in the dark. last day of the month. Val-d'Or and the lIames of a grass fire near cancelled 59 sailings on 12 routes were busy with combining, drying 
steamer Vera was killed by a stone Sept-lles, QC, reported their Lashburn, SK, which allected throughout the province. grain, baling straw, hauling bales, 
blown from a clill. mildest November on record. highway trallic. cleaning corrals, and rounding 

up cattle. 

2009: Heavy rain,
melting snow, and 
high tides caused 

20 Weather Quiz 

Which factor determines 21 1930: Awindstorm of 
hurricane proportions 
caused extensive 

22 1940: Blinded by
swirling snow, 2 men 
driving away from 

2 3 2009: Not a month into 
the 2010 Olympic torch 
relay, the lIame had 

24 
Last Quarter et 

1998: Regina, SK, 25 
temperatures climbed 
to an unbelievable 

1846: During the first 
3 weeks of November, 
the weather across the 

26 
several rivers and the seasons more than damage in parts of Steep Rock, MB, ended been extinguished a 14.1°C, surpassing the Maritimes was more 
creeks to spill their banks and any other? Alberta. In Edmonton, AB, up 4 km out in Lake Manitoba. dozen times due to cold and previous record of 12.8°C set like that in August. But during 
forced hundreds of people to flee 
their homes in British Columbia's 1) the tilt of Earth's axis 

100 km/h winds blew down 
buildino cornices and electric lioht 

Their truck broke through a large 
crack in the ice and thev olunaed 

windy weather. Earlier in 
November in Nunavul. ollicials 

in 1962. The balmy, snow-free 
weather did not olease towin~ 

the last week of November a 
succession of storms hammered 



ralnfalllolalled more than 15 mm. 
away, 
gall. He survived bUI sUllered greal-great grandtather, Sir Allan 
severe Injuries. Napler MacNab. 

1994: High winds up 6 1971: Four people in 7 
a Cessna were Dying to 

cancellation 01 the day's 
to 90 km'" led to the 

Whltehorse, YT, when 
linal 6 horse races at Toronto, the weather closed in and 
ON's Woodbine track. Conditions they became lost. They radioed 
were unsafe as the storm toppled for help but the airport did not 
trees and power lines. Heven have radar and could not guide 
blew horses sideways. In OHawa, them down. To the rescue came a 
ON, 10,000 customers were without large commercial jet, emptied of 
power due to trees being blown Into its passengers. Flying slowly, it 
power lines. guided the smaller plane back to the 

airport. The Cessna's gas lank was 
emply when it landed. 

Daylight Saving Time Ends 
...... -----~--~................. . 


1955: The barking 01 13 1901: A terrlllc gale 14 
his dog led se~rchers raged along the 
to an unconscIous Newfoundland coast, 
6-year-old bOy, the sinking several fishing 
object of a search by more than craH and drowning numerous 
200 people near Geraldton, ON In crew. The hulls 01 several 
temperatures around -12'C. He was steamers that were wrecked on 
found lace down in the roots 01 trees the Cape Race peninsula had been 
some 3 km from where he was last broken to pieces and the cargoes 
seen about 2 days previous. His leet stili on bnard were washed away. In 
had Irozen and he was In shock. a freak InCident, one man who was 

working on the wreck 01 the Swedish 
steamer Vera was killed by a stone 
blown Irom a cllll. 

20 Weather Quiz 
melting snow, and 
high tides caused 

2009: Heavy rain, 21Which lactor determines 
several rivers and the seasons more than 
creeks to spill their banks and any other? 
forced hundreds of people 10 lIee 
their homes in British Columbia's 1) the 1111 01 Earth's axis 
Cowichan Valley. Streets were 2) Earth's proximity to the Sun 
flooded and homes Inundated. One 3) Earth's rotation 
long-lime resldenl said it was Ihe 4) ocean currents 
worst nooding in almost 60 years. 5) sunspot activity 
Yet, only one preCipitation record 
was broken at Port Albeml, BC, (Answer on inside back cover) 
with 817 mm of rain. 

2009: At Shlppagan, 2 7 1917: Some ollhe 28 
NB, officials tried to coldest prewlnter 
lake the 2010 Olympic weather ever occurred 
torch aboard a boat lor in Yukon althe end 01 
a harbour tour, but they November. Temperatures dipped 
had to cancel the trip because 01 to -40·C In afierce, biting north 
high winds that caused the lIame wind. Work horses were too sick 
to lIicker perilously as It was for the gruelling tasks expected 
carried across New Brunswick's 01 them . Three experienced 
north shore. Yel, the cold and northerners succumbed to the 
rain did not dampen the spirits 01 "Frost Klng"-thelr bodies were 
supporters who lined the normally found lying stark and still beside 
quiet, 2-lane highway between the trail. 
Miramlchi and Frederlclon, NB. 

All Saints' Day 

1844: Atempest 01 8 
winds and rain raged 
through the night across 
Lake Erie, ON. The winds 
destroyed signs, lences, 
windows, chimneys, and in some 
instances, raised rools completely 
oH buildings. The storm uprooted 
trees in all directions and pushed 
boats away Irom their moorings. 
The shores near Kingston, ON, 
were littered with pleasure crall 01 
every size and variety, shattered 
into lragments. 

2009: Massive surges 15 
of warm, moist air 
lrom Hawaii, called the 
Pineapple Express, 
pummelled British Columbia's 
coastal and Inland areas with 
heavy rains during the last hall 01 
November. The brunt 01 the storm 
struck at night, whipping wind and 
driving rain across southern British 
Columbia, downing power lines and 
leaving 30,000 bailing In the dark. 

caused extensive 

1930: Awindstorm 01 22 
hurricane proportions 

damage in parts of 

Alberta. In Edmonton, AB, 

100 km'" winds blew down 


cornices and electric light 
Ihone poles. Ground fires 

spread onto tarms and in bushes. 
In Drumheller, AB, there was near
panic at the Napler Theatre when 
the wind broke open the emergency 
eseap edoors and tore part 01 the 
roof 011. 

1958: The season's 29 
first snowstorm lell 
8 dead across Onlario. 
The storm led to a rash 
01 traffic accidents, house Ilres, 
and disrupted communications and 
power. The storm surprised public 
works because they had notlllled 
the plough blades on heavy trucks. 
Conditions delayed streetcars and 
buses lor 45 min. Along one stretch 
01 Bloor Streelin Toronto, QN, 
35 trams stood In one solid line. 

First Quarter () 

2009: Ateenaged Inuit 9 
boy and his uncle from 
Coral Harbour, NU, sullered 
hypothermia aller their 
snowmoblle broke down while 
hunting. Becoming separated 
Irom his uncle, the teen was set 
adrill on a large chunk 01 shlUlng 
Ice. He baHled hypothermia at 
Irigid temperatures (-21·C, 
-32 wind chill). He also had to 
shoot a polar bear. When rescued, 
he was soaking wet and was so 
exhausted he could not talk. 

2009: Aller a 16
miserable summer and 
disappointing OctOber, 
the weather gods 
aligned to bring one 01 the 
nicest Novembers ever across 
Canada. Many claimed It was the 
October we never had. In OntariO, 
Environment Canada issued only 
2 weather warnings all month. 
Both were lor snow squalls on the 
last day 01 the month. Val-d'Or and 
Sepl-lles, QC, reported their 
mildest November on record. 

1940: Blinded by 23
SWirling snow, 2 men 
driving away from 
Steep Rock, MB, ended 
up 4 km out In Lake Manitoba. 
Their truck broke through a large 
crack in the Ice and they plunged 
6 m to the bottom 01 the lake. One 
man drowned, but his companion 
managed to wriggle out on the 
slippery surtace. With his clothes 
frozen to his bOdy and one shoe 
missing, he ran 5 km over the Ice 
to Steep Rock lor help. 

2009: Arare November 3 0 
wrapped up without a 
single snowflake 
lalling across Toronto, 
ON. GolI club owners enjoyed a late 
surge in business. At the other end 
01 the country, the 2010 Olympic 
alpine venue at Whistler Blackcomb 
In British Columbia recorded Its 
snowiest month ever In November, 
with 560 cm 01 snow, 4 times the 
normal amount. The previous record 
01469 cm was set In January 2006. 

J 


1975: Almost 35 years 1 0 
to the date, scientists 
re-analyzed weather 
data and conllrmed that 
the Edmund Fltzgeraldsank 
on Lake Superior, ON, in the worst 
possible location at the worst 
moment when the storm blew 
110 km'" winds, hurricane-Iorce 
gusts, and waves more than 7.5 m 
high. Six hours later or earlier, the 
conditions would have been bad but 
the ship would have survived. 

Full Moon 0 
2009: Strong westerly 17 
winds blew at least 
6 transport trucks oH 
highways south 01 
Calgary, AB. Farther north, 
a storm dumped 60 cm 01 snow In 
the mountains, clogging roads and 
causing the temporary closure 01 
Highway 93 between Jasper, AB, 
and Saskatchewan River Crossing, 
AB. The high winds tanned 
the lIames 01 a grass fire near 
Lashburn, SK, which allected 
highway traHlc. 

2009: Not a month into 24 
the 2010 Olympic torch 
relay, the lIame had 
been extinguished a 
dozen times due to cold and 
windy weather. Earlier in 
November In Nunavut, oHIelals 
could not get the torch warmed 
up in the morning. In cold weather, 
the torch's burner system needs 
time to warm up in order to light. 
Engineers deSigned the torch 
to work at temperatures down 
to -40·C and winds up to 50 km"'. 

1865: Arainstorm 11 2009: Two years aller 12 
caused streams In the atornado ripped Into 
Fraser River baSin In aHamilton, ON, middle 
British Columbia to break school, a new, spacious, 
over their banks, destroying techo-savvy school opened to 
roads and sweeping away bridges. its 550 students. The storm had 
The bridge over the Douglas blown out windows, raining 
Portage gave way just as a man shallered glass down on the 
was crossing It on horseback. volleyball players practlclng In the 
Burying his spurs in his horse's gym. The event even sparked a 
lIanks, he succeeded with a lew change to the school's team name 
desperate plunges In reaching Ihe Irom the Lancers 10 Ihe Tornadoes. 
landing, jusl as Ihe bridge tumbled 
Into the loaming cataract. 

Remembrance Day 

2009: Awind gust tore 18 2009: Unseasonably 19 
the si de oH a new Sikh warm, dry weather 
temple under enabled producers 
construction in Victoria, around Saskatchewan 
BC, sending It hurtling toward to harvest 97"10 01 the 
a nearby house. It was stopped by a 2009 crop. More harvesllng 
tall hedge. On another street, wlndl was done In the lirst10 days ot 
knocked over a tree, bringing down November Ihan In the whole monlh 

wer lines and trapping 2 women 01 October. An additional blessing 
a mlnlvan. Ferry travellers wailed was warmer and drier con dilions 

in long queues as fierce winds drying some or the crop. Farmers 
cancelled 59 sailings on 12 routes were busy with combining, drying 
throughout the province. grain, baling straw, hauling bales, 

cleaning corrals, and rounding 
up call1e. 

Last Quarter () 

1998: Regina, SK, 25 184&: During the first 26 
temperatures climbed 3 weeks 01 November, 
to an unbelievable the weather across the 
14.1°C, surpassing Ihe Maritlmes was more 
previous record 01 12.8°C set like that In August. But during 
In 1962. The balmy, snow·lree the last week 01 November a 
weather did not please towing succession 01 storms hammered 
companies, but Canadian the region, inllicting considerable 
Automobile Association damage and loss olllle. Several 
Saskatchewan was happy: "This recently launched vessels were 
Is one bUSiness that when you do driven onshore and were notlreed 
less work, you make more money." until the lollowing spring. 

New Moon. I Islamic New Year 



NOVEMBER JANUARYAnother wonderful ice castle by local sculptor the "Snowking," built out of "snowcrete," Yeliowknife, Northwest Territories I Tessa Macintosh Photography 
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1927: Afalling rock 4 1921: Astorm. likely a 5 
crushed a Canadian weather bomb, raged over 
National Railway employee NewfOUndland, resulting in 
on the run between Smlfhers the loss of several boats and 
and Prince Rupert, BC, About lives. At 
2 km east of Terrace, BC, a large Conception 
rock dropped down the slope and drove a 
struck the roof of the baggage car, ashore. 
entering the car and crushing the residents on shore could see those 
worker's skull. The rock was the in peril. A futile rescue attempf 
only large rock that came down, was made-before a line could 
held in place by the frost unfil it be shof over, fhe vessel broke into 
was freed by a recent thaw. pieces in the heavy sea beating over 

the rocks. 

2009: An Intoxicated, 11 1843: Lightning struck 12 
sparsely clothed man a larmer af Speke, 
nearly froze to death PE. The "electric fluid" 
after jumping onto a enfered fhrough his 
slow-moving train al window, knocking out several 
Wefaskiwin, AB. The frain sped up of his teeth and Singeing all the 
and the man could not jump oft hair oH his head. If blackened fhe 
He called 911 on his cellphone. walls of the room and perforaled 
Investigators discovered which train some clolhes before shattering a 
he was on after asking 2 different chest of drawers. The lightning fhen 
trains fo blow fhelr whistles and descended to the lower part of the 
hearing the train's whistle building, tearing up the floor 01 fhe 
his cellphone. Officials milk house. 
with trespassing. 

18 1952: Rescuers reached 191933: Awoman had 
a terrifying experience a bush pilot on a 
when the Ice-filled northern Manitoba lake 
waters of the Nechako where he had been 
River In Prince George, BC, marooned for almost a week 
swepf over her farm property. For alter his plane ran out 01 fuel. The 
hall akilometre around the house Swedish air force veteran. who had 

1949: Hundreds of hungry 1922: The lower hall of 2009: The 2010 Olympic 3 
torch began fhe day at 

from the Rocky Mounfains 
elk and deer, driven down 1 Ihe ecclesiastical town of 2 

Terrebonne, QC, burned Canadian Forces Base 
by deep snows, played havoc as afire raged with Valcartier, QC, where more 
wilh Alberta ranchers, especially unabated fury, fanned by high than 600 soldiers endured a 
fheir haystacks. One rancher near winds. Among the structures downpour 10 walch the transfer 
Lethbridge, AB, reported that one destroyed: the town hall, the post of fhe flame from a miner's lamp 
01 his haystacks disappeared belore office, an agricultural implement to Ihe torch. Harsh weather later 
his very eyes: "Those beggars just faclDry, and 50 houses. There was torced the cancellafion of the 
swarmed into the slack and refused no danger fo the town church, flame's crossing of fhe SI. Lawrence 
to leave until fhere was little left for a convent, and the Juvenal-a River in a specialized ice canoe. 
them 10 eat" college lor prlesfs-to-be. 

86 

Instead, it wenf on board aferry 
10 reach fhe soulh shore 01 Quebec 
City, QC. 

First Quarter ()

7 Weather Quiz2009: Workers in British1922: The passenger 2009: A7-year-old 2009: Cold westerly 1 0 
Columbia's Okanaganlaunch Mopica, running autistic boy found in the winds set up across 

between Sault Ste Marie, Valley started picking In campaigns to lure Ihe relatively warm 
ON, and Neebish Island in 

woods near his home In 9 
frozen grapes for ice wine open wafers of Georgian 

MICHigan, sank In fhe SI. 
Cape Breton, NS, died In a Immigranfs to the Wesf, 

after an eagerly awaited Halifax hospital from acute Ihe Canadian governmenl forbade Bay and Lake Huron in 
Mary's River when its hull was temperature of below -8°C and Onlario, friggering an inlense snow 
crushed by an ice cake. When 

hypothermia. He had been losf fhis word from being used in Ihe 
clear skies. At one vineyard, north of Sydney, NS, lor 48 hours. official brochures and handoufs squall. Snow bands 30 km wide 

the boaf sank, its 3 occupants-a 20 slaff and volunteers showed up Nasty weather-24 cm of snow, locked in across Muskoka and 
and Iheir baby-jumped into 

that were sent 10 Europe: 
and harvested 21 01 grapes Irom blizzard conditions, and -10 wind Haliburton. ON. Bursls of heavy 

Ihe river and clung 10 cakes 01 Ice. a 0.4-ha hillside. Pre-Chrlstmas chills-hampered the search. 1) Irontier ,fall and driving winds created 
For 3 hours they floated wifh Ihe picking made for a perfect early Visibility, forcing oHicials in 
currenf In freezing weafher. Their 

2) Communism 
Oecember harvest following a 3) cold and Bracebridge, ON, to 

heard bylhe spectacular summer and a 4) mosquitoes asnow emergency-the lirsl 
great September. 5) cyclone could remember in 40 years. 

(Answer on inside back cover) 
Full Moon 0

13 14 1901: The mosf 11963: Asevere winter2009: Bitter cold 19&4: The "Greal 15 A gale swept 17
gripped Ihe Prairies storm with heavy, Blizzard" struck parts disastrous floods in the north shore 
for more than 10 days. drifting snow hammered of the Prairies with years occurred In Erie in Ontario. 
11 got down to -35·C in several isolated lake heavy snow, winds of eastern Quebec. At SI. winds whipped 
Reglna, SK, - 49 with the Huron communities Irom Grand Hyacinthe, QC. people in the snow into blizzards. Winds 
wind chill. At the Edmonton 

90 kmlh, and -34'lemperatures. 
Bend fa north of Goderich, ON. lower part of town had to leave trees, tore down chimneys 

Internafional Airport in Alberta If 
Over 1,000 livestock were lost 

Af Carlow, ON, the community and 3 people froze to death. In Red their houses via boats when Ihe advertisemenf signs, smashed 
dipped to an unbelievable -46.1·C, hall was opened to provide shelter Deer, AB, fhe wind chill temperature Yamaska River flooded. The SI. plate-glass windows, and plied up 
Ihe coldest temperature in the for dozens of stranded motorists. approached -70. Chief Walking Francis River flooded the town of the water in harbours. Never has 
capital In 28 years. The record Filleen men from the community Eagle, a wily old weather prophet, Richmond, QC. The cold weather such a volume of wafer poured 
cold combined with brisk winds walked 3 km through deep snow fo was not surprised. He had predicted caused water to freeze around the over the brink of Niagara Falls. ON. 
10 produce a wind chill reading rescue a mofher and her week-old that fhe winter would be long and basements of most houses. Waler Increased lIow submerged the dock 
of -5&-Cold enough to harden baby stuck in fhe snow. cold with deep snow and "one really destroyed winter proylsions and 01 the Maid of the M/stfor the first 
exposed flesh in less than 5 min. bad blizzard." extinguished furnaces. time In years. 

last Quarter ()

20 2008: Residents outside 1963: In Onlario, a2 3 242009: Dubbed the 1961: More than 21 2008: Staff at Ihe 22
"Shopper Stopper 500 youngsters spent MagnetiC Hill Zoo in in fhe midday sun in woman tesllfled she 
Storm" by American the night wifh friends Moncton, NB, mourned Prince George, BC, felt a bump while 
refallers worried about when winds gusting fo fhe accidenfal deaths were treated to the driving a car In swirling 
losing holiday sales, Ihe nasty 110 km/h blasted through of 2adult baboons. The unusual sight of sundogs In snow on a road where fhe 
weather syslem dropped record southern Saskafchewan. Amaster the southern and southwestern bOdy of her husband was found. 
amounts of snow on the eastern 

0' olive baboons, name 
Dlan to billel school children near and lisa. died 'rom eXDosure to sky. SundODS are oolieal She said she was relurnino home 



1927: A tailing rock 4 
crushed a Canadian 
National Railway employee 
on the run between Smithers 
and Prince Rupert, BC. About 
2 km easl of Terrace, BC, a large 
rock dropped down the slope and 
struck Ihe roof of the baggage car, 

the car and crushing Ihe 
The rock was Ihe 

only large rock that came dow 
held in place by the frost until 
was freed by a recent thaw. 

2009: An intoxicated, 11 
sparsely clothed man 
nearly froze to dealh 
after jumping onto a 
slow-moving train al 
Welaskiwln, AB. The train sped up 
and the man could not jump 011. 
He called 911 on his cellphone. 
Investigators discovered which train 
he was on aller asking 2 dlHerent 
trains to blow their whistles and 
hearing the train's whislle through 
his cellphone. Dfficlals charged him 
with trespassing. 

1933: A woman had 18 
a terrilying experience 
when the ice-filled 
waters of the Nechako 
River in Prince George, BC, 
swept over her farm property. For 
half a kilometre around the house 
fhere was a sea of water carrying 
hummocks of ice, leaving her no 
escape route. It took more than 
a day 10 reach her by boat. She 
suffered severely from exposure 
and froslbite. 

2008: Canada 25 
experienced its first 
cross-country white 
Christmas since records 
first started being kept in 1955. 
Following 3 days with a tolal of 
55 cm of snow, Vancouver, BC, 
had its whitest Christmas morning 
ever with a 41-cm-deep snowcover. 
That year, the city boasted more 
snow than any other large Canadian 
city-even more than the North 
Pole! 

Christmas Day 

1921: A storm, likely a 5 
weather bomb, raged over 
Newfoundland, resulting In 
the loss of several boats and 
lives. At Capelln Cove, In 
Conception Bay, NL, the storm 
drove a large fishing schooner 
ashore. Through the mist, 
residents on shore could see Ihose 
in peril. A futile rescue attempt 
was made-before a line could 
be shot over, the vessel broke inlo 
pieces in the heavy sea beating over 
the rocks. 

1843: Lightning struck 12 
a farmer at Speke, 
PE. The "electric fluid" 
enlered through his 
window, knocking out several 
of his teeth and singeing all the 
hair off his head. It blackened the 
walls of the room and perforated 
some clothes before shattering a 
chest of drawers. The lightning then 
descended to the lower part at the 
building, tearing up the floor ofthe 
milk house. 

1952: Rescuers reached 19 
a bush pilot on a 
northern Manitoba lake 
where he had been 
marooned for almost a week 
after his plane ran out of fuel. The 
Swedish air force veteran, who had 
been in Canada 11 months, waved 
frantically to Royal Canadian Air 
Force rescue planes. He was found 
700 km north of Churchill, MB, in 
an area forsaken even by caribou at 
this lime of year. The temperature 
was near -25"C. 

2009: Freezing rain and 2 6 
strong winds battered 
the DIIawa-Gatineau 
region in Ontario and 
Quebec, resulting In plenty of 
car crashes, downed Irees, and 
power outages. The Boxing Day 
slorm featured 12 hours of freezing 
rain, 3 hours of Ice pellets, 
5 hours of fog, and 10 hours of 
snow, accompanied by 40 km/h 
winds-reminding residents of Ihe 
massive storm that gripped the 
region In 1998. 

Boxing Day 

1922: The passenger 6 
launch Mop/ca, running 
between Sault Ste Marie, 
ON, and Neebish fsland in 
Michigan, sank in the SI. 
Mary's River when its hull was 
crushed by an ice cake. When 
the boat sank, Its 3 occupants-a 
couple and their baby-jumped into 
the river and clung to cakes 01 ice. 
For 3 hours they floated wilh the 
current in freezing wealher. Their 
screams were finally heard by the 
Coast Guard. 

2009: Bitter cold 13 
Ihe Prairies 

more Ihan 10 days. 
11 gOI down 10 -35°C in 
Reglna, SK, - 49 with Ihe 
wind chill. At the Edmonlon 
Inlernational Airport in Alberta II 
dipped 10 an unbelievable -46.1·C, 
Ihe coldest temperature in Ihe 
capital In 28 years. The record 
cold combined with brisk winds 
10 produce a wind chill reading 
of -58-cold enough to harden 
exposed lIesh in less Ihan 5 min. 

2009: Dubbed Ihe 20 
"Shopper Stopper 
Storm" by American 
retailers worried about 
losing holiday sales, the nasty 
weather system dropped record 
amounts of snow on Ihe eastern 
seaboard ofthe United Slates. Its 
tall end Ihen began hitting Nova 
Scolia. At Halifax, NS's Stanfield 
Internalional Airport 26 ffighlS were 
cancelled or delayed. Nova Scotian 
retailers also lelt Ihe blow as 
shoppers stayed home. 

1925: While making 27 
her way soulh to 
Vancouver, BC, along 
the coast through dense 
tog, the steamer Cow/chan was 
rammed by the passenger liner 
Lady Cynthia and sank north of 
Vancouver. All of Ihe Cow/chan's 
16 passengers and 31 crew 
members were saved. Atter 
the collision, the crew of the 
steel-hulled Lady Cynthia kept its 
nose rammed inlo the steamer 
unlil all on board had been 
sately transferred. 

2009: Workers in British 7 
Columbia's Okanagan 
Valley started picking 
frozen grapes for Ice wine 
after an eagerly awaited 
temperature of below -8°C and 
clear skies. At one vineyard, 
20 stall and volunteers showed up 
and harvested 2 t of grapes from 
a 0.4-ha hillside. Pre-Christmas 
picking made tor a perfect early 
December harvest following a 
spectacular summer and a 
great September. 

1963: A severe winter 14 
storm with heavy, 
drifting snow hammered 
several isolated Lake 
Huron communities from Grand 
Bend to north of Goderich, ON. 
At Carlow, ON, the community 
hall was opened to provide shl 
for dozens of stranded motorisfs. 
Fifteen men from the community 
walked 3 km through deep snow 10 
rescue a mother and her week-old 
baby stuck in the snow. 

1961: More than 21 
500 youngsters spent 
the night wilh friends 
when winds gusllng to 
110 km/h blasted Ihrough 
southern Saskatchewan. A master 
plan to billet school children near 
their schools in the evenl of an 
unexpected blizzard went into eflect 
and worked to near perfection in 
Swift Current, SK. Countless cars 
and trucks pulled into roadside 
service stations to sit out the storm. 

First Day of Chanukah 

1959: Ice fishers were 28 
snug in their tiny 
wooden shacks near 
Cap-Sante, QC, in the 
SI. Lawrence River and did 
not realize they were castaways 
until after northerly winds and a 
high tide combined to rip the ice 
pack from the shore. It took 
4 rescue helicopter nights 10 
remove 37 cod fishermen off 
wind-lashed Ice slabs drilling 
aimlessly in Ihe frigid waters. 

I tbem 10 eat.· colleoe for prliliilS-lo-ba:-------

2009: A 7-year-old 8 
autistic boy found in the 
woods near his home In 
Cape Breton, NS, died in a 
Halifax hospital from acute 
hypothermia. He had been lost 
north of Sydney, NS, for 48 hours. 
Nasty weather-24 cm of snow, 
bliuard conditions, and -10 wind 
chills-hampered the search. 

1964: The "Great 
Blizzard" struck parts 15 
of the Prairl es with 
heavy snow, winds of 
90 km/h, and -34' temperatures. 
Over 1,000 livestock were lost 
and 3 people froze 10 death. In Red 
Deer, AB, fhe wind chill temperature 
approached -70. Chief Walking 
Eagle, a wily old weather prophet, 
was not surprised. He had predicted 
that fhe winter would be long and 
cold with deep snow and "one really 
bad bliuard." 

2008: Slall atlhe 22 
Magnetic Hill Zoo In 
Moncton, NB, mourned 
the accidental deaths 
of 2 adult baboons. The pair 
of olive baboons, named Ernle 
and Lisa, died from exposure to 
bitterly cold temperatures after 
being mistakenly locked out of 
their indoor cage at nighl. Both 
animals succumbed to hypothermia. 
Wind chilllemperatures dipped to 
-25 during their lime outside. 

Winter Solstice 

1933: A trapper near 29 
Fort SI. John, BC, was 
overtaken by a storm 
while out on the Irail. 
He was forced to lake shelter in 
an abandoned, rooness cabin. 
Temperatures dipped to -51·C. His 
leel became so frozen, they swelled 
up and turned black. On the 8th day 
and desperate, he killed his sled 
dogs but was unable to ealtheir 
flesh. On the 9th day he had made 

his mind to end his life when 
arrived. 

Firs! Quarter () 

Weather Quiz 

In campaigns 10 lure 
immigrants to the West, 

9 
the Canadian government forbade 
this word from being used in the 
official brochures and handouts 
that were sent to Europe: 

1) frontier 
2) Communism 
3) cold 
4) mosquitoes 
5) cyclone 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

1901: The most 16 
disastrous flood.s in 
years occurred ID 
eastern Quebec. At SI. 
Hyaclnthe, QC, people in the 
lower part 01 town had to leave 
their houses via boats when the 
Yamaska River flooded. The SI. 
Francis River flooded the town of 
Richmond, QC. The cold weather 
caused water to freeze around the 
basements of most houses. Water 
destroyed winter provisions and 
extinguished furnaces. 

2008: Residents outside 23 
In the midday sun in 
Prince George, BC, 
were treated to Ihe 
unusual sight of sundogs in 
the southern and southwestern 
sky. Sundogs are optical 
phenomena caused by ice 
crystals suspended in the 
atmosphere. The hexagonal-shaped 
ice crystals refract the sunlight, 
casting a 22-degree-angle halo 
tram passing through the crystals. 

1922: Severe weather 30 
conditions prevailed 
through the Maritime 
provinces, greatly 
Interfering wllh transportation. 
The "Storm King" had Nova Scotla 
in its grip for a day or more. Dwing 
to the strong winds, heavy snows 
drifted into huge piles blocking 
highways, railways, and streetcar 
tracks. Even shipping was adversely 
affected. Storm snowfall measured 
35 cm, making the December total 
a record 100 cm. 

iifaTeny 
the south shore 01 Quebec 

City, QC. 

2009: Cold westerly 1 0 
winds set up across 
Ihe relatively warm 
open waters of Georgian 
Bay and Lake Huron in 
Dntario, triggering an intense snow 
squall. Snow bands 30 km wide 
locked in across Muskoka and 
Haliburton, DN. Bursts of heavy 
snowfall and driving winds created 
zero visibility, forcing officials in 
Hunslvllle and Bracebridge, DN, to 
call a snow emergency-the first 
any could remember in 40 years. 

Full Moon 0 
1921: A gale swept 17 
along the north shore 
of Lake Erie in Dntarlo. 
High winds whipped 
snow into blizzards. Winds 
uprooted trees, tore down chimneys 
and advertisement signs, smashed 
plale-gtass windows, and piled up 
the water in harbours. Never has 
such a volume of water poured 
over Ihe brink of Niagara Falls, ON. 
Increased flow submerged the dock 
01 the Maid of the M/sllor the first 
time in years. 

Last Quarter () 

1963: In OntariO, a 24 
woman testified she 
tell a bump while 
driving a car in swirling 
snow on a road where the 
body of her husband was found. 
She said she was returning home 
from a party after her husband had 
left, choosing to walk home. She 
pleaded guilty 10 leaving the scene 
of an accident. Police said the 
car tracks showed the vehicle had 
driven around the body aller running 
over it and backing away. 

Christmas Eve NewMoone 

1949: Freezing rain 31 
brought traffic to a 
complete halt on 
Highway 27 in Dnlario. 
Near Schomberg, DN, 130 cars 
and 30 passengers in an Alllston, 
DN-bound bus waited more than 
6 hours in dilches and off roadways 
for plows and trucks to arrive. The 
stranded motorists heralded in 
the New Year by blaring horns and 
llicking headlights as Ihey sat Idling 
their cars until 1:40 a.m. when the 
sanders arrived. 

New Year's Eve 



vcd, and many grew to 
s si ze <lnd abandoned 
) roam the woods. Cats 
a nuisance that their 

I to be reduced by 
I shooting. 

~ CANADIANS 
r 1941, the Canadi.lI1 
notitied allncwspapers 
ame of nation;ll security, 
)t publish any referen ce to 
jitions during wartime, 
janis, cold snaps, or 
l' heal waves. Editors of 

:anadian Temperature Conversion Chart (Source: Unknown) 

Centigrade 

the Willllipeg Evening Triu/lne opined: 
"When you confront one of those 
old-fashioned blizzards-the kind 
that blocks the roads, stalls trains and 
leaves motorists and transport trucks 
stranded all along the highways, what 
arc we going to do if we can't ta lk 
abou t it?" 

FIGHTING GLOBAL WARMING 
WITH BURP-F REE COWS 
Cows are responsible for nea rly 3/4 of 
the world 's total methane em iss ions. 
Research scientists fr0111 the University 
of Alberta Jre breeding a spec ial type 

of environmentally friendly cow 
designed to burp less- a breakthrough 
that could reduce emissions of 
methane gas, wh ich is 20 times more 
potent than carbon dioxide J .S a 
greenhouse gas. 

10° Californians shiver uncontrollably; Canadians plant gardens 

2° Italian cars will not start; Canadians drive with the windows down 

0° American water freezes; Canadian water melts 

-18° New York City landlords finally turn on the heat; Canadians have the last cookout 

-5 1 ° Santa Claus abandons the North Pole; Canadian Girl Guides sell cookies door to door 

-78 0 Carbon dioxide freezes into dry ice; Canadians pull down their earflaps 

-114° Ethyl alcohol freezes; Canadians get frustrated when they cannot thaw the keg 

-273° Absolute zero; all atomic motion stops; Canadians say: "cold enough for ya, eh?" 

-295° Hell freezes over; Toronto Maple Leafs win the Stanley Cup 

, in July? Clear skies, hot weather, 
JW in Whistler, Be. (CP Photo/Jonatllan Hayward) 

r sunset-to invoke the 
women helped the girls 

VS. 

TED SIGNS OF RAIN 
lin when you find the 
eI closed during the day. 
II be rain during the day if 
.Ids gather and remain in 

• 	 When rain falls with an east 
wind, }' OU may expect it to last 
for 4 and 20 hours. 

• 	 A damp fog or mistaccompan
ied by wind brings rain. 

4, 	Expect rain or wind (and often 
both) when the stars appear 
laroer and closer or flicker in to 

the sky . 
• 	 Look to animals and birds for 

signs of rain: worms crawl out 
of the ground; horses and cattle 
stretch their necks and sniff the 
air; seagu lls lly inland; and pigs 
stop wallowing in the Illud. 

SOME WHIMSICAL 
WEATHER SAYINGS + If the ash be out before the oak, 

then the ea rth will have a soak . 

+ 

• If clouds look as if scratched 
by a hen, get rcad y to reef yo ur 
topsai ls then . 
No weather is ill , if the wind 

+ 
be still. 
\ 'Vhcn leaves show their back, rain 
we won 't lack. + rdoss dry, sllllny sky, moss wet, 
rain we will get. 

+ \'V hcn halo rings the moon 
or sun, rain's approaching on the 
run. 

4, 	"Vhen windows won't open, and 
the salt clogs the shaker . .. the 
weather will favour the umbrell a 
maker. 

.., 	\'Vhen )'oU hear the train , it 
will rain. 

• 	 Icc in November to bear a duck; 
. 	 the rest of the winter will be slush 

and muck. 


